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Teems :

To Let.
Park Street, otic of the most desirable
rents in the city. Enquire en the premises.
65

HOUSE

100 Exciiakoe St, Poetlaxd.
in advance
Eight Dollars a Year

is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

ONE

a

year; if

Hates of Advertising : One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$ 1 50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00 ; ,coutinuiii'τ every other day after first week, 50 cents.
JIalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
CJuder head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (wlrch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) lor §1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per squaro for each subsequent inser-

Quiet Board,

A

STORE

1

DENNETT,

Apply

Law,
Μ

janlO

One

NO. 172 AND 1Π FORE STREET,

IN

♦

PORTLAND, ΛΙ^ΙΙΝΓΕ,
Ilaving been appointed Agents for one of the
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and I>cad Pipe, to
dc28tf
he 1 rade at Boston prices.

uioro

53Γ""

je5dtf

Wanted !
bring good references, to drive a Bread
Cart. Enquire at
jan9tf
BLAKE'S BAKKRY.

THAT

BLOCK,

Exchange

this oity December Sth, one long leather POCKET BOOK, contaiuing 2 notes payable to F. C. A1
len, and a small sum of money. Whoever will leave
the same at this office shall be rewarded.
F. C. ALLEN.
Portland, Jan. 6th, 1873.
janT'lw

IN

Wanted.

S£reet,

R. R.

January 4,1S73.

Al

"Little Blnr," Fnrinliigton.i Mr.

WINTER division of the 32d yoar of Its successful prosperity will open on WED XES DA V.
January 1st, 1873. All tile comforts of Homo combined with tbo school lu which aro fouud the ablest
teachers.
A.XjDTS'N' J. 13 LETHEîî, Α.. M.
dec6d2m
Principal.

THE

will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

j

;

octil-ti

Washington.

BOTS,

FOE

STURDÏVÂNT,

ΑΜΑ J.ILMEK.

Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and orders left atStockbridge's and llawes & Cragin's.
octlS
eod3m

Maine for tlie sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham<» ett Ncill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
VV'ilkeebarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Plttston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
m

A

SMART YOUNG MAN in
Ade27dtf
Enquire at

1G9

paying

ap22

tc

NOVELTY

rectors,

ness, as may legally come before them, will be held
at the efllce of Ross & Sturdivant, 171) Commercial

LOUNGE!
20

Co.,

7

gold the past month iu this city showing without

Gueog,

a

doubt that this most convenient article of furniture
is appreciated by the public. When opened it pre-

ASP

iI.L.

Casco National Bank.
Annual meetiug of the stockholders

»

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

St., Portland, on Tuesday, tliofourteenth dayof Jan.
I 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
jan2td
January 1st, 1873.

Jan31

Sùccessors to Warren & Gregg.

10S Walnut

sents

a

complete

Hamel, Jr.

14S EXCHANGE ST.

jan22tf
Counsellor and Attorney

THE
tion of

!

ai

jan24-ly

GEO. 1).

SPRING

JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER,
ST.,

BED!

ef

going to another room.
i^Tlease call and ei amine.

E. LORD

Store and Window Shades made to order.
2mis
nov25

J. If. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER

!

130

i

janO

1

Street.

Exchange

WM, .11.

eod2w

ÎABKSr

JVos. 81 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTUREE

Eu-

Book, Card and Job

Furnlturo
oct5-'69T T&St t

J.

THE

Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the
Lloyds will be held at their office, 42
Exchange Street, Portland, Mo., on Thursday the
16th day of January, 1873, at 3£ o'clock, P. M., in
accordance with, and for the purposes specified in
the By-Laws of the Association.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.
8d
Portland, Mc., January 8, 1873.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in

stockholders of the Portland Glass Works
hereby notified to meet at J. B. Brown &
40 Exchange street, in Portland,
SATURDAY. January 18th, 1873, at 3 o'clock P.
to choose a Director to fill a vacancy and transact any
other business that may legally come before them.
By order of the Directors,
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk,

PRINTER,

janlldlw*

THE
IVV riAV 11ΑΛWJi OAXlJCiiiX,

Company.

Daily

Press

the office of the Company, corner cf Middle and Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day of
January current, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the eniiuing year and to transact
any other business that may legally come beforo
them.
CHAS. H. FOYE,
td
Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 7,1873.

lvr
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by which

process

new

we

A,m
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of freckles

rid

get

work
Vienne.

nt

Moderate
may 20

PORTLAND

machineworks
(EOEMISKLY c. STAPLES

&

BOS,)

Marine, Stationary and. Portable

STEAM
steam

ENGINES.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tauks, Shaf

Mill bearing and General Machinery.
of every description made to order.
promptly attended to.

ing,

Casting
Repaiiin

03Sr*New and Second-hand Engines fcr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,

W. II.

FESSENDEN.

sc

Every

*>13 6m

Portland,

Me.

WALTER WHITE,

NOTICE

and

RUBBERS,

The Greatest New

arc

respectfully requested to call

us

on

at

old

our

place of business for au adjustment of the samo prior

to the 20th, inet. Both members of the late
firm are authorized to use the firm name in adjustment.

Cornieb, Jan. 1st,

DANIEL W. O' RION.
AARON H. MARK.
1873.

Copartnership.
The subscribers havo this day entered Into copartnership under the firm name of

ItlAItH & O'BRION.
They may be found at the old stand of O'Brion Λ
Marr, with a well selected stock of goods, In all the
variety heretofore found in said store.
AARON H MARR,

Cornish, Jan. 1st, 1873.

WOOD COUNTY, WIS.*;

Road,

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS
at

will pay over 12 per cent, on the amount
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 11 Pine Street, New York.
decl7d&wlm w31

f>rlces
nvested.

&

hnve

ft

E.

larcn

BARBOUR,

nasnrtmivnt.

nf

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS'
AND

—

Kubber Boots & Shoes,

On Myrtle

City

Building,

Street,

to

Benj. Kingsbury,

Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START
ING POINT.
The roceipts of tho great lines running wost from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, the Penn
Central), place tliem first in rank in the country
Tlie MlDI*ANi> runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
three, and is intended to be THE SHORT
ïiîrntllese
Γ LINE. Each of the other lines rej «resent sever
tlie Midland will have cost when doub
1p
is very LIGHTLÎ
Ν.

Jr.,

Just received

a

and for sale by

M uoilltnry, Latham & Glidden,
Portland,

137 Commercial Street.
Dec. 30,1872.

tf

OUT OF THE FIRE,

as

•

all

orders for Bar

.

nov28dtf

CotcII

STREET

Opposite IHarr Brothers.
de«23

3w

LADIES UNDERWEAR,
AT

Covell & Company

CHEAT AT

as

&

Company·

A Fine Business
Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced
accountant and ono
thousand dollare capital. Investigation is
Invited.

FOR

Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

nov2itf

rapidly

a

circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sal
ii
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh aud
order, comprising all varieties of Goods usuall;
ept in Country Stores, and also to Rent tbo Store
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term c
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an ex
collent one. commanding a largo trado, and goo*
transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducements will be given. Λ fine openin.
is here presented to a good party wishing to cngag
in Country trade.

LUKE & Γ. II. SIROWK,
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

dccl2tf

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and

short notice

Repaired
and all kinds of goods dyed in thorough
CLOTHES
for sale.
Also Second-hand
at

Phillips

Black Alpacas and Moliairs
CHEAP AT

&

"The

mind of man has
naturally a far
greater alacrity aod satisfaction in tracing
resemblances than in searching for difference?."—Burke.

αο

of

iiivj

King Ina
iuc

100 year» before

CAUIIJU

HI

me

>33X071

tjngue, there is mention made of sliyres and
of the shyremcn whom we now call sheriff.
A merchant advertised for a clerk "who
could bear confinement," and received an
answer from one who had been seven years in

jail.
Λ statue of the Parses baronet, Sir Cotvasjee JehangeerReadimony is to be erected at
Bopibay. Ready-money seems to attract admiration all

over

the world.

M

s.

A. K.

Shattuck,

Horace True, Esq.,
Β. II. Ingorsol. Esq..
Biddeford.

jan. 7.—Mrs.
«rtPSÎÎ(l in

Lydia Sherat New
jun0j
J871,
Brunswick, Xcw Jersey, 011 the
of
charge
having murdered her
husband, Horatio N.
Sherman, at Derby. i„
lhh Stat0 jn the
year 18,1.

She

wa.

also ehar,cd

dering two of his children, but was with

mur-

only ,rie<]
for the first crime. Besides
these »he wa»
said to have poisoned two
other husband·
and several of their children.
The trial occurred in March.
1872, iu New
Haven, and was noticeable among
"poison
trials" for the very clear
testimony of Prof.
Barker of Yale College, who had
examined
the remains of the three first mentioned
victims. Ilis.evidcncc was as conclusive
as circumstantial evidence could be, and there
was
none of the dou Jt about the case
which was
brought up in the Wharton trial at
Baltimore,
and which is always attempted to be
thrown
upon medical expeits.
The only question
was as to the motive that could
lead a sane
person to such a step. The trial resulted in
a verdict of murder in the second
degree, the
jury uniting in considering her guilty, but allowing that the circumstantial nature of the
evidence permitted of a "reasonable doubt",
and so did nr.t call it of the first degree. After she was found guilty she was sent to the
jail in New Haven, and she will be taken
trom thence to the Superior » 'ourt to receive
her sentence some day this week or next.
Rumor has it that it will be on
Thursday ;
bnt it rests with the State's
attorney, Judge
Ε. K. Foster, to
and
he
has not yet
decide,
expressed his determination as to the date.
KEMonSF. AND CONFESSION
Siuce she has been
imprisoned her mind
has been seriously
troubled, and it has bfen
evident for some time that she
over enner ner
past offences or her
present
ills ; and recently it has
transpired that she
was undergoing a sort of
anl she
penitence,
has made a full confessiou of her
guilt, and
expresses herself as much relieved thereby.
On the 28th day of December, 1872, she beher story to the jailor, Captain Webster.
1rs. Sherman is a very ignorant woman.
She can scarcely write at all aud like
many
people who have done less than herself to
make history,she is unable to remember dates
with any accuracy, so that in
parts her narrative 13 vague. All through her
trial, in court
and to her own counsel, she
positively denied
ever naving poisoned
anybody, and she begged to be allowed to take the stand and swear
thereto, but she was not allowed to by her
coun-el.

fan

MET

AT A LOVE FEAST—PARTED BY
MURDER—TWO CHILDREN rOISONBD.

Mrs. Sherman's story is as follows:—She
born in New Brunswick, N.
J., in
and was early left an orphan. At the 1826,
age of
17 she joined the Methodist
church, and at a
love-feast there met Edward S. Struck, whom
she subsequently married. Struck in time
becamc a noliceman at Yorkville, one of the
suburbs of New York city. One
night there
was a row in a saloon on his
beat, and a detective was killed. Struck was off .vithout
leave. He was reprimanded and
disgraced.
It troubled him very much, and
finally it
weighed so on his mind that lie became crazy
and had softening of the brain. He then was
was

Truo, Fsq..

NEXT

CO., !

Co.,

CO.,

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

—

Company

MUFFS

GOODS

swearing. _______________

S H ^ W.L ©,
to be

Babieb.—The Pall Mall Gazette says th:
nowadays people, instead of wanting to g<
rid of babies, arc bent upon
acquirnig then
and it is quite as uusafe to leave a
baby abov
as an umbrella.
The infaut is snapped up 1
a

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

closcd out at

GREAT BARGAINS!
A large lot of PAISLEY SHAWLS to bo
sold loss than cost. And in fact all our goods we
shall offer at greatly reduced prices for 30 days.
COME AND SEE.

moment, and the chances are a dozen 1
against it's ever being restored to ii
proper ewner. Indeed, so frequent are thes
misappropriations of babies that they ca
only be accounted for by supposing that th
babies are taken by mistake ; absent
perior
pick up a baby as they would a pair of glovi
or any other article of small value.
Th
following advertisement, which appeare
in the Daily Telegraph, shows how easily
nowadays, babies may be lost: "The lad;
who held a baby in Regent's park on Tliurs
day, while the maid fetched a cake, and 01
her return could not bo found, is requests
10 send the baby to No. 13 Queen s square
Bloomsbury. If the lady β engagement* wi
not allow her to restore the child immediate
ly, perhaps the next time she is walking i
the direction of Bloomsbury she will not ιοί
a
get that fhs has little stranger in her po:
session which might rs well be returned t

L A. D I Ε Β

one

GOWELL & ORE ENOUGH.
tf

doc28

FOR CASH !

please call and examine

As cheap

our

goods.

will sell all kinds of

GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEES,
SUGARS, Ac.
as can

BOTTOM

PRICES !

be bought in this city.

G. KIMBALL,
423

janO

CONGRESS STREET.
foot Pine St.
lw

POTSDAM

SA Ν DST ONE

Durable,beautiful color,fireproof, cheap. Allabout
to build, or nee stone, send for circular containing full
desiiption, recor mendationsby best architects, and
■where used on finest churches, schools, dwellings,
stores, and for Hanging. Are linings, steps, &c.
Address
SANDSTONE CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y.
jailli

dim

man

Clothing

All orders will receive prompt aad faithful alter
tiou
WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

Covell

wuu

What is the worst article in
the market to
you give it up? Tea of
courso, bccausc it is always sure to
go to pof.

speculate in? Do

Haveh.

man was

Pure White Lead !

food

ncr.

—

atten
slial

wo

a

unu

·»

Sew

Co., Ag'ts,

"cheap

Notice.

a

THIBETS,

OYER

MIDDLE

promptly

B. €· JORDAN.

York.

has removed to

272

as

before the fire.

REMOVAL.

C

Salo at ten por cent cboaper than can 1x
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
nov22eod2m'·
Nov, 21st, 1872.

in

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

ready

streot South of Boylston.)

Carriages,

our

would respectfully announce that
LEN,STEPHENS&cc THElie subscriber
is already organized in another Mill and
BANKERS,
to fill
Mills Oak

BOSTON·.

BOSTON LEAD

any.
For

Special

Calvin S.

I

Style, Finish and Durability arc not surpassed bi

CHEAP

Γίαιιυβ,

« Mr. Punch knows
a young man who is so
lazy that he will not labor under an impres-

By the laws

nrsBAHM and f ont cniu>mc!i
POISONED.

liOWEIili^OI

DRESS

stock |of

bring our

isS^e

yew

or

tup.f.k

Garibaldis wife is a dark, ficrce-looking
woman, who parts her hair ou the side. The
discharged. When he recovered It was only
enthusiasm
with which Garibaldi lias faced
LorlngT. Brown.
to be very feeble physically and unable to
and many others.
the "cannon's mouth" in almost every quarter
get
any work, so that he was only a burden to
occurrence of theso annual sales here, and the I of the globe may not have beeu wholly in'μΐΐθ
his wife. One day a male friend of hers
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. large number of oitizens that have placed confidence
«pired by his devotion to political liberty.—
sugM. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., noir
in him and pnrchasod these Pianos from year to year,
gested to her that she could get rid of the
Com, Adv.
Congre**. All kind* of Silver and Plated enables Mr. Gorham to teel that he is not a stranger
man by poison.
She took kindly to the idea
Ware Repaired.
here, and that all those who may in the future en·
and gave him arsenic in his food, and she
trust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no i
The lather of Dorabella recently found that also with the same
way be dieapointdd.
poison killed their youngSilver and Plated Ware.
Our Pianos sold on easy instalments, If desired.
little girl's chubby little hands full of the blos- est two children, so tha. they also should
ABNEB
not
Congre»» Street, j Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed.
be burdens to her and should not have, as she
We shall also offer a large variety of rich Plauo I soms of a beautifnl ros· tree, on which he beto grow np to life's cares.
Schools.
Covers at very low prices.
do27d3w
stowed great car:. "My dear," said he "did says,
ENGLISH aud FRENCH SCHOOL,43«
ANOTHER HUSBAND QUIETED.
I
tell
not
not
to
one
of
flowyou
these
Street.
pluck
Congre»»
FOR THE NEXT 20 DATS. ers
She was not suspected of this
murder, and
without leave ?" "Yes, papa," »aid Dosoon after she went to Litchfieli in this
Stair Builder.
State
"out
all
these
had
leaves."
rabella,
to
live.
Here
she
met one Dennis Hulburt
R. F. LIBBV, 17 1-3 Union Street, np
FOR THE
20 DAYS.
and married him but she did not
stair*.
/
get along
The mightier man. the mightier le the thing
O. L·. IIOOPER & CO., Successors to |
particularly satisfactorily to herself with him.
That makes him lionor'd or begets him hate :
Littletieid & Wilson, Cor. lfork A Ma· !
and so she poisoned him.
For greatest scandal waits 011 greatest state.
pie Streets.
The moon being clouded presently is miss'd.
ANOTHER MAN IN HER NET.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT
But little stars may hide them when
they list.
Watches, Jewelry, &c.
Soon after his death she was told by a friend
The
crow
mav
!
J. W. & U. II. itlCSVFFEE.Cor. Middle ;
bathe hia coal-black wines in mire,
that there was a man In Derby, named HoOUR ENTIRE STOCK AT
And unperceived ily with the filth away;
& Union Sts.
! ratio N. Sherman, who had plenty of money,
But if the like the snow-white swan desire.
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES
and had lost his wife, and that by skillful
The stain upon his silver down will stay.
management, if she wanted a third husband,
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES !
she
could probably get him.
The latest verdict recorled was upon a
Accordingly she
went there and applied to him for the
who expired in a fit οΓ inebriation.
gentleman
place
[IXCORPOItATED XS 1829.]
of housekeeper in his family and he
engaged
The jury returned, "Death by hangingher, and subsequently she succeeded in marround a rum shop." This was savage and rying him.
J. H. Chad wick &
$3000 worth of Dress Goods.
devoid of regard for the gentleman's family.
TWO MORE CHILDREN POISONED—THE
THIRD
Office 23, 31 A 36 Olircr Stre«t,
$3000 worth of Dress Goods,
HUSBAND KILLED BY MISTAKE.
In a similar case in California tho verdict
He had two small
ROSTON.
was more gracefully and
children, Ada and
considerately put:
aud these she determined to
jI Fraukie,
"Accidental death while unpacking glass."
poison,
MANUFACTURERS OF
aud
did
poison, but she did not plan to poison
We have iu stock soino very desirable goods and
! Sherman. Sheintended to
we intend to eell the whole lot at some price, as we
thearsenic
A
employ
Hartlord
subscriber
1
writes
that
ho is just
BOSTON
do not mean to pack up a piece of goods to keep over.
the rats in her house as well as tj kill
recovering from the smali pot, and will be ·η upon
the children; and she purchased '.t in New
in a few days to renew his subscription. We
Haven at Peck's drug store with the first
Wool Serges (all color*,) 37 l-'ir.
hope he won't mind a little thing like that. mentioned
Wool Plaida. at 33c.
object. Si:c took the package
We will send the paper, and wait, for th«
βΟΟ yd». Plaid· at ÛOc.
home and put it on a shelf beside a similar
Dry and Orouud in Oil,
WO " Black HcpcllanU, at S5c
money. We will wait cheerfully. We ain't
of that avaricious kind of people who will package of salieratus. Mr. S merman used to
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
drink a great deal of cider, into which he
for money as if for very life. We despise
are very cheap at 81.lt.)
(Tlieso
grab
goods
LEAD
TIN
SHEET
LEAD,
LEAD,
PIPE,
would put salieratus to make it foam. This
such things. There's no earthly reason ior
IRON
PIPE
TIN-LINED
PIPE,
PIPE,
We sell Dress Protectors for lit l-'Jc. a yd
his coming on: we will wait.—Danbury was his favorite drink. The saieeratns and
d' FITTINGS, PUMPS, άC.t &C.
the
arsenic on the shelf became mixed in
!iOO yds. linsaia Crash, at 8c.
News.
some way, but she did not mix them, but saw
Our Pare Wliite Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
We shall sell black crochet battons for- Ο
Two interesting marriages arc reported in
wc warrant to be strictly pure? and guarantee
they were so.
eta. doz. Do not pay 37 l-'ic for the
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surcirclcs.
same goods elsewhere.
Robert
Dale
In
his
literary
in
Lead
tbe
either
or
Owen,
;
passed by any
market,
j
foreign
One night some friends were
American.
Every remnant in the store to be sold for old age, to an artist maiden who has a beaupresent, and*
5gP"In order to protect ourselves, wo have adopted
they had some "toddy" to drink. Her huswhat
they will bring— Blk Alpacas, etc., tiful summer home on Lake George, and band
i as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
invited her to take some, but she chose
in
seal
the
This
is
on
centre.
etc.
corporate
every pack
Rose Terry of Conuecti ut, to a
young bank In preference to drink some of his cider
! ago of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.
pre93 per cent redaction to be made on α
officer in Winsted, which divides with Hartpared to foam. Soon after she took it she
large line of Fancy Good·.
went out of the house to call
ford the honor of feeing her residence.
W. F.
&
e
upon a neighbor,
and was taken suddenly very
Children's Hoisery, we shall close ont all
sick, so badly
average ot the ages of the four gives an excess
that she was utterly unable to do
we hare.
No room for it.
AGENTS FOR TIIE CO.,
t· the male member» of the quartette.
for herself, and had to to be carried anything
into the
We adriae an early call as there ia sure to
house. But she rallied in a little while.
40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
a rush for the bargans we shall oiler.
It may be unconstitutional,
J»e
She
thinks
that
this
sickness
was
due to
au 6d6m
TT&S
It may be considered absurd;
the arsenic that had been mixed with the
i
But
I
think
the
American
Eagle
COVEtL· &
salteratus, and that wheu he died, it was beChoirs, JVXusioal Classes, ConvenIs an utterly fatile bird.
cause ot taking more of a similar
tions: Academies.
preparati η
He cannot sing like the linnet,
at a later period. In no other
way did she
COVELX
&
He
isn't
wise
like
the
know
of
bis
owl,
ATTENTION!
obtaining poison, and the talk of
And he hasn't the tranquil virtues
the prosecution about her putting arsenic into the following Choice List of
to
bis
tea
and
Of
into "slings'' and other hot
the
common
corner
Drown Street.
barnyard fowl;
Congress,
y/■:tv cantatas: or. atorios/ anthems
drinks was all expended on u
He didn't save Some, as the goose did ;
wrong track.
This was not, therefore, such a clear case of
He does nothing that .ever I saw,
New and attractive Cantatae.
Congress, corner Drown Street.
murder as the others. In fact, she
But hold arrows, and laurels ami gridirons
merely
WP&M
janl
neglected to warn him of his danger, and
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
Promiscuously, in his claw.
that she did not always remember it herself Is
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
shown in the fact of her
"What do you call that?" indignantly
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
having taken some
of the cider.
Well worthy ot carcfal etudy.
a customer
at a cheap restaurant
asked
j
IMPRISONED FOB A MISTAKE—<3018
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Bewitt. 30
at an objcct that he had discovered
ΓΝ, pointing
HUNG FOB ?IX MURDERS.
An amnsiug and very melodious musical extravaganza
i in his Dlate of hash. "Wristhnnd wîtli clnnfi
It is curious that the
only death for which
buttons attached, sir," said the waiter brisk
NEW ORATORIOS.
she could not be held
accountable, according
ST. PETER
J.K. Paine. 1.75
to her story, should be that for which she ha»
ly. "Weil, do you consider that a prope
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
been convicted.
The Register of this city
Finn p.ffor.t.ivA mwinnfiiHmif*.
RECEIVED THIS DAY! thing for a man to find in his hath ?" askei says that
the Slates Attorney,
the customer, in wrath. "Good heavens
Judge Foeter,
will not uso the confession
ΑΛ'ΤΗΕΜ BOOKS.
against Mrs. Shersir!·' cried the waiter, "would you expect t<
man, and her sentence wiU merely be to priEmerson & Morey. 1.60
SABBATH GUEST
son for life.
find a ton dollar «ilk umbrella in « fifteen cen
2.50
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION
π the great variety of article?, too numerous to menof hash?"
EAGEB NEW TORK REPORTER».
plate
Β AUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.5#
tion, is a tine lino ot
One ot the New Haven papers has secured
IN PRESS -NEARLY BEADY.
what it calls her complete
Eloping lovers from Louisville and viciniti
confession, and
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin andPiano. 1.00
proposes, in the course of time, to publish It
have from time immemorial made Jefferson
as a serial
It is rumored to-night that three
Tho bjvc books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
ville, Ind., their Gretna Green, but the clerl New York
reporters have been promised
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
of the court there has cruelly declared tha
copies of the complété confession for $100
XJ. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
each. However, It must be borne in
he shall in future issue maniage licenses on
mind
w32
tc
jan4d&w2w
that Mrs. Sherman is a
ly in cases where the bride is a resident of thi
thoroughly ignorant
and
that
woman,
any long confession would
county. The oath of a third person is suffi
LADIES NOW IS TOUR TIME !
be written and spun out
by come one having
cient to establish this, however, and the as
in
view
the
only
elaboration of a sensation.
Our entire stock of
I think that all the facts and
pirants for matrimonial bliss, who flee th
leading incidents
ot the narrative as 1 hare sent them are corwrath of unpropitious parente, will be a
rect,
are
not
although they
copyrighted.
right if they take along some person good a

I

βΙΆ^ΑΝΤΕΕη'SÎrJt J'abt
BoiïA5*T
tkronïh

ST.

a

future to devote exclusive
INTENDING
tion to
Manufacturing Dopartment,
Store Business to final close

DRESSED HOGS.

>®* f»r sale: THE If. V
BOftOg
(secured
tbe most attraetive andiron J'Y a S®00""1. Mortage)
THE
MOKT.
<»AOE 1 p. c. GOLD
Montclair Koad (Its short route
τ0ηΓ8 V
tbe cheapest of all lie lirai îuort^ugo

25 PIKE

I bave

Henry Sargent, Esq.,

CONEY

SLEIGHS !

Mayor.

lmd

Dec. 23, 1872.

IMoÎLaS'É?'8'?."®

|yl5dlf

tFebl

Fine Sleighs and

Confession of Mrs. Lydla Sherman.

ASTRACHAN

CHILDREISrS'

uov25

Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus,
all persons, residents of Portland, who aie unable to
for
such
service.
pay
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons at
their residences, who from sickness oi other causes,
are unable to go to the
appointed place, provided
their names anu places of refiienco are left at the
Mayor's Office.

prepared

—

ayCoimtry orders solicited.
The largest etook of RUBBERS In the clt
no26eod2m
tlie lowest cash prices.

and of the Town oi Plover. Portage Co.,Wis., hav in
from 10 to 20 years to run.

J.

vucao

sterling.

χλ-iiicu,

ADVANCE.

CutrcsyonJeiicc of the IIar:for·! Courant.

the l'o-

Another Iowa heir to an English estate.
Name not mentioned.
Value, €40,000,000

sion.

η ιλ

CO.,

jan2eodislww3wis2

8 PER CENT. GOLD

R.

on

a

-—

CHARLES C. O'BRION.

s

Waid Boom in the

The New-York Midland ninsi
rank as the greatest of'the new railroads built in the U. S» for manj
years.
However great the success of any other enterprise
or however promising, put New-York City in pla e ο
one of its termini, ana it is selfevident that that sue
THI
cess or promise would be infinitely increased.

No. 60 Lagrange Street,
(Xost

GENERAL· AGENTS,

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
THE
subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having unsettled accounts with us

hereby given that arrangements have
been made with the Portland Dispensary,
by which
the physicians connected with that institution will
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m.,
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

and at the Lowest Prices.

Λί

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

BOOTS, SHOES

—

W. Δ. S1IATTUCK & Co., Banker?,
23 NASSAU ST., NFW YORK,

Worh

of

description

TEG,

mole»,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for
yonrselvcs.
1

Free Vaccination!
promptly and careluily executed

Street.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new style», Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
bo Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

card,

TO

8 EXCHANGE ST.

LAMSOIV7
PHOTOGRAPHER,
M.

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND ME.,

anuual meeting of the stockholders of tlio
THE
Portland & Ogdensburg Bailroad Company will
be held at

House.

Printing

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
EfAU orders promptly attended to.

\o. 152 Middle

Annual

Portland & Ogdensburg Bailroad

PAINTER,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

T.

Henry M. Paysou, Esq,

that

meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Bailroad Company, will bo held at the
Reception Ko«m in City Hall, Portland, on MONDAY Jan., 20th, inst, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the
choice of Directors, and the transaction oi any othor
business hat mav legally come before them,
CHAELES HOLD EN. Scc'y.
janllcodtd*

Κ EIIER,

FRESCO

—A>*D—

Registered Bonds, and other Choice Socurtles,

Portland R. ft. Company.

jv2"Τ Τ Λ S tf_

L.

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

«„,u1/u»vuudv«

Mrs. C. Butler,
XT tlTSli
T·
Henry Jl. Wilder, Esq..

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-3 Congreas Street.

For farther particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

ofllco, >«o.

Exehnnge Ste., Portland..

when

W.

Real Estate Agents.

Street.

pany are safe beyoxd question*.
Tho Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to tho
:oal mines, and completing the connection between
Ihem and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a largo and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds are at the rate of 818,500 per mile, are
for 81000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 and interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advauco the
price at any time.
Early ordors are suggested, In order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

OB

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

P. FEE5V. Cor. Cnraberlnnd and Frank·
lin Sis.

JOHN c. PROCTER, Nil. 03 Exchange

îpoii the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These flgires givo tho best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Com-

are

Son's

Foreign Patents,

ί>\· âiaiL*

its interest obligation upon Bonds, for the eame time,
being but 8160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings Increased from S 15,853.15, iu De:omber, to 828,399.62, in October, the latter being at
.he rate of 8310,795,44 per annum. The total inter»st 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bonds upon the
rchole road is 8280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, there'ore, earning, ne I, more than enongh to pay interest

THE

JORDAN.

JWc.

od

ι

AND CURRENCY BONDS OF

E. COFPO, Consulting Engineer.
cor.

Plumbers.
JAMES MHjLEB, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner·
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Notice.

OF

74 Middle

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
stockholders of this Company are hereby notified that tho annual meeting for choice of Dlroi'tors and the transaction of any other business
legally brought before them, will be held at the Refinery Office on TUESDAY, the 11th day of Januarv,
1873, at 3 o'clock P. M.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk,
dt.l
janl

Portland Lloyds.

repairing neatly done.

and

annuon

Portland
THE

Attornevs and Solicitors

American

of Portland,
THE
hereby notified that their
al meeting will be held at their Banking Rcom,

OF

ÏIcDoiiongh Patent Bed L·ornate*,
aoielcd Chairs, &c.

SCRIBNErT&

A. 8. DAVIS «c CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. Π. Ι,ΑΜΒΟΝ. 153 Middle St., cor. Cro»».

Arc now oflcred for sale, about Ç3,500,000 having
ilrcadv been sold.
The road (211 miles lu length) is the air line, low
jradc route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation siuce December, 1871, has earned,
)ver and above all expenses,

—

61 Exhaugc

Photographers.

...

Suits, Lounges· Spring:
Beds, Mattresses,

kinds of

National Traders Bank

ire

Carpetings.
48 Market St·

Company

de26d&wlm

The National Traders Bank.

TUESDAY, tho 11th, day of January next, at 3
o'clock P. M., to choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may
! legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
lmo
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872

ME.

Residence No. 6 Bradford Street.

gi^*All

Bank

B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.

Shareholders of The

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
ΙΟΤΗΒΟΡ,ηε VENS & CO

ice

and durability.
Young is said to have composed his "Night
Among the many citizens of Portland who have dur- Thoughts" with a skull before him.
Many
cliased this Piano, are :
tion. u. i*. JiimDaJJ,
modern poets could do better this way than
H. B. Brown, Esq,,
W. Richardsan, Esq
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana
by trusting to the contents ot their own
W. \Y. Harris, Esq..
Mr. D. Choatc,
M. G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon K. Garden, Esq..
skulls.
John E. Palmer, Esq.,
Geo. F. Ayer, Esq.,
W. H. Waldron, Esq.,
Robert 1. Hull, E6q.,
Geo. H. Knight, Esq.,
A. Evans. Esq..
Swift's maxim in conversation was ; Take
W. H. Stephenson, Esq..
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq.,
a3 many half minutes as
J. H. Coffin, Esq.,
you can get,but nevJohn Bradfoid, Esq.,
Ν. B. Noble, Esq.,
J. O. Baker, Esq.,
er talk more than half a minute without
Chas. Stanwood, Esq.,
D. W. Scnbjrn, Esq..
Sam'l Waterhouse. Esq..
Ira. Witta-n, Esq.,
pausing, and giving others an opportunity to
Frank E. Prav. Esj.,
E. P. j-iro ,..s, Esq.,
strike in.
S. B. Gowell, Esq.,
R. c. nar >ion, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
W. H. Turner, Esq..
I. P. Waterhouse, Esq..
Mrs. h'. L. Short,
Λ young laJy In Western New York ha9
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq.,
Geo. C. Johnson, Esq.,
Jared Crane, Esq.,
J. M. EUlott, Esq.,
just declined an offer of marriage from a
H. C. Barnes, Esq.,
Samnel Gilkey, Es_q.,
wealthy lover whose name is Ilussey. It is
Alvln Jordan, Esq.,
Thomas Randall, Esq.,
Wm. K. Rhodes, Esq·,
Daniel S. Jones, Esq.,
impossible not to admire the spunk of that
H.
Joseph
Tucker, Esq., Franklin Xukey, Esq.,
| woman who
I. Randall, Esq.'
refuses to be called a Hussey
Alpheus Griffln, Esq..
S. W. Stllpben, Esq.,
C. K. Bridges, Esq.,
for any man.
C. L. Galllson, Esq.,
Florence McCarthy, Esq.

Masons and Builders.
IV. E. liEUI.OX, «33 l-'-l Congre.» 8».

Slept and

seven

>A'del3fltd

with a îeceptacle ample enough for all the clothes
that are required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience

np Stairs

PORTLAND,

boxed and matted.

a. m.

Directors, and for the transaction of
euch other business that may legally comc before
will
be
held
at their Bankiug House, on Tuesthem,
day, the 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o,clock

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
{^""Particular attention paid to collecting.

J. R. OUBAN A- CO., 171 Middle aud
1 Iw Federal Streets·

Danville & Vincennes

The Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
Canal Natloual Bank, of Portland, for the elec-

BROWN,

EUOAK g.

Parlor

at 10 o'clock

THE

ciiOUD^Aiv,

134 MIDDLE

January, 1873,

of

Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuiug year aud the transaction of
any other business that may then come before them,
will be held at their banking room on TUESDAY,
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock p. m.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
decl4dtd
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872.

)an23-lj·

u.

day

The Cumberland Nationa
of Portland.

Philadelphia.
J. B.

ol the
choice

Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held a*
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the fourteenth
WM. A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
decl4dtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1872.

POBTBAIT ΡΛΧίίΤΕΚ.

j.

Casco National Bank'of Portland for the
THE

of

MERCHANTS !

St.,

of the Stockholders of

annual

PHILADELPHIA.

SKIP

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
del4d2tawtd

the
meeting
abovo named Company forlho choice of DiTHE
and for the transaction of such other busi-

€OJ?II?IISSIOIV 1VIERCHMT,
SOUTH DELAWARE ΛΓΕΛΊΈ,

%

and the transaction of such business as
them, will bo holden
14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock

—».

will testify to the satisfaction they are
giving year alter year, and the steadily Increasing sale we are having, is the beet proof we can offer fur their excellence

Carpet-Bags.

CHICAGO
Railroad

ilIIDDLE ST.,

Theso Pianos aro constructed in the most
thorough
manner, being ma<!c in every part as well as money
anil hands can builrt them. Mr. Gorham
teing a
practical workman himself. In many points of construction they are peculiar. And for richnese and
grandeur of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance lu finish, a d for every Quality requisite in a really tine
Piano, these cannot be surpassed.

Mannfiicmrers of Trunks, Valises and

8202,313.18,

Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company.

BROKER.

II. L. GREGG &

u'iffeffSJ&f »
d3m

w.

Dec. 13th, 1872.

AND

U

and Port

*-lngan,
^οαόηί^τΐ"

may legally be brought before
at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan.
A M.

work

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

SHIP

decStf

Vessels Wanted.

»?,«<

THE
Directors

a7warren7

chas.

S. & P., proving propertv

es.

Merchants National Bank of Portland, île.
Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified that their annual meeting for tne choice of

promptly and carefully
lowest prices.

xecuted, and at the

the

NO. ISO

STORE

EVERY PIANO 18 FCLLV WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Parties dosiroue of obtaining a really fine Piano at
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
a very moderate
prico, arc invited to examine them.
ABiVER I.OWKLI,. :trt« frairrn Street. I Mr. Gorham will be pleased to show their
advantages to all.
Λ sent h for Howard Watch Company.
The large number of prominent citizens we refer to

ISSUED BY THE

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

by calling

on

j

Done in the best possible manner b? S.
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

-OF THE—

SILVER WATCH,

a

same

AT

Horse and Ox Shoeing

FORE STREET.

*

Exchange Street.

PATENT

char

A

MARKS

109 EXCDAOiGE ST.,

P. R.

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. » C'fapp's Block
Congres* Street, opposite Old City Ball.

The Last Half Million

Found.
the P.

R.
ATThe S. & have the
Ticket Master of the P.

j

C. L. OOBVAM. manufacturer of tho celeifJL brated OOBHA9I
PIANO I
desires to thank the citizens of PortlandOBTES,
for their
confidence and very liberal patronage, he has received in the sale of these
instruments, at each sale during the past three years. Αηβ respectfully informs
them, that he » ill open his annual exhibition and
Sale in Portland,

J. F.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Clothing Store.

a

and St John, Ν.Β

& Job Printer

HOUSE,

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Wanted

—

Elegant Piano Fortes.

done to order.

SPRING VALE.

jan31

OF

—

Fnrniture and Upholstering.
(UNDER THE FAL.JIOl'TII HOTEL·.)
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal Si. !
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
All kinds of Uphols rringand Repairing

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS

Animal Exhibition and Sale I

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.

BEN J. ADA7IS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
UOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOlfT, No. 1Λ Preble Street. Upbolstering done to order.

Bookkeeper.

—ΜΛ.ΚurACT UIIEI1 OF THE—

Book, Card

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists or'
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained. One of tho most desirable and convenient houses in the city; closo to
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt
on

harvesting 10-inch

"Chronic alcoholism'' killed a flfteen-vearold toper in St. Louis last month.

GORHAM'S

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

As tljo owner wants to so "West.

JanCdtf

ca£Tt
Caledonia for New Yorlîa Baston'

ENOCH LORD,
ISO

WALTER COBEI & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

arc

A Titusville monster says that the jury in
the Stokes case "verdicted."

Dye-House.

No. 34 Plum St.

14,1878.

Tuneful lyre—Λ music teacher who does
keep his engagements.

1». Hay'».

FOB SALE !

/NTS

PERSON competent to take charge of the
Books in a Wholesale Grocery House, may hear
of a tuatlon, by addressing
BOX 594 PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Doc. 30th, 1872.
2w

and

330 CONGRESS STREET.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

House.

II

oyer

JAN.

not

Dentists.
PH. W. K. JOHNSON,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Key Found.

TlTïT VAT ΓΠΤΤΤC* rtVTS

owne'· can

Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano

DEALERS

ALLEN HAINES.
sepli)-tf

MORMXG,

tomac.

and Builders.

F. §11IOj!VD!$, India St. Velvet Clonks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

Μ

They

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op·
positc Park.

built

PRESS

Gossip and Gleanings.

Bakers.

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,

.latiOdlw

ΆL

ABBOTT
FAMILY SCHOOL

suitable for sugar at tho EAGLE
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T.

BARRELS

st.

Λ

and 7 to
del3tf

Young Man

can

Lost.

LET.

93

40

TUESDAY

W. C. fOBB, Xo. la Pearl SI.

Carpenters

un-

is

FORTES!

Book Binders.

House Ko. 24 Emery St., head of
Cusbman Street. *

tf

A

ED Γ J CATION AL.

No. 30 Excbaugc St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,

M.

THOMPSON

State

St. Lawrence

ΜΑΝΟ

All
Machines for aulc and
to lei.

THE

WJI. Λ. QIINCV, Room 11, PrnMer'·
Exchange, No· 111 £xvhangc St·
H.TIALL &: KHAtKFORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Street, occupied bv the
houso
of
dersigned.
THE
thoroughly
brick and
and has all modern conveniences.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1372.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOIT, FOGG & BBEEU,Me.»iMiddle
Strrc!.

stone

janlO

91B8. Iff. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SIIEPAKD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PKOCT^,

Or,

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

WM.

A

Agency for Sewing Machines.
Ν. Ι)ΐΕΒ, N·. UM
middle Ml.

For Sçtle.
Tills

COMPETENT bookkeeper wanted at the
PORTLAND MACHINE WORKS.

1

I

tf

on

iiTfnifci ît»d aa τ»τ»·η
1 1Î1IJ117 ·Γ< 7»VV A Aj.

Repairing.

soi >24

liouae

1873.

I

\V.
kind» of

to i.oau ! ! Î
Ιοβιι moiiey in muiusi
to
We are prepared
from $100 to nnr niuonnt desired, oil firat
Portland Cape Eliza·
clan· uorinf· in
« Dcrrini;.
Partie* debelt, WmiM··!!)
also bcaerommodn
■ iron· of buildlugean
foil with loan*.
GEO. K. DAVIS Λ CO,,
Real Eatate aud ."Horljinge Broker»,

sepl3-tr

Inquire of

hasreaovod to

9 P. >1.

.Kuiiu

man.

JANUARY 14,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BULLETIN.

Rookkeeper.

applied for immediately will be let low

If

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

» 4

poor

a

of those large and commodious stores

THE

Geo. R. DaTis & Co.'s

IN

ALLsSrtl?dîf

to

TO

STOCKMAN, M. D.,

Sole agents

tost I
this city Thursday, Jan. (Mb, <"le
sum of mon9X'
LET, containing a small this
V
office will receive
ever will return tho snnio to

of
A selling department
Iron
ment

Wo. 47—49 Middle St.

F. & C. Β. NASH,

WHOLESALE COAL

LET.

LET.
Store and Basement

PORTLAND. ME

(Opposite the Paik.)
Office Hours from 8 to 10 Λ, M., andi

Address BOX 1336.

WANTED.

~TO.

;

KO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

207 Conaress

or

Λ

j

ROSS &

Wanted.
PLEASANT room
Spring St.,
vicinity,
A furnished
or unfurnished. Without board,

PARTNER with capital to take charge of tho
an Agricultural ImpleManufactory,
Foundry, Work Shop and
large brick store in the Itackleff Block, corner j Patterns, &cM in good order.
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and !
For particulars inquire of
iirst floor, elegantH finished and adaptci to jobbing
JOSEPH HEED, Real Estate Agent,
dry goods or other similar trade.
No. 174 Middle St., Portland.
jan9*eodlw

BUSINESS CARDS.

No.

TO

TO

I the thanks of

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

nov5dtf

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

C. >V.

A Few Good Rent*
applied for at once.

IF

do general housework in a small fanJly at 124
Pearl street.
janl3eo<12w

janiott

ESTATE.

REAL

$20,000

Girl Wanted.

on

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing'?? quiet home
can lind pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
jan7

tion.

Counsellor at

3

A Store to Let·
of the besi locations in the city, suitable for
the retail trade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be given
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATNEE'S, 335 Congress street.
jan8tf

Rooms Wanted.
OR FOUR rooms for housekeeping by

man and
wife (no children :) would ta\e part of bouse with
another family. Address C. B., 310 Congress St.
dlw*
janl3

jau9dtf

THE MAIXE STATE PRESS

L. B.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

MORN TNG

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

W.

Piano for Sale.

NEW,

first-class. 7 oetaTo Piano for sale on easj

terms.

sep»»tf

Λ..
dcc!3

B,

BUTLEE
tf

its

Ship Timber and Knees.
the largest and beet stock ot Ship
1HAVE
in the State. Also best
rmailly eeasooeS

M. G. PALMER

Oak Timber and PlanK
at the lowest cash prices.

Mj. TAILOR.

"—

FLAHîaiELS CHEAP
-ΑΤ-

Ο ο veil &■

Company.

others from hab
in their bc<
all night long. burning
Too much care canm
be taken with a fluid
which may be more f;
tal in silent darkness
than when it sets th
room ablaze and
gives warning to the sleepe
to escape while
there is time.
At Ten
Haute, Ind., a young lady on retiring turne
the gas low and a puff of wind
extinguishe
it. Her tiiter, who
slept with her, retire
immediately after, supposing the gas ha
been properly turned oil'.
Both quickly fe
asleep, and the nex' morning were found in
sensible. After a physician was called the
■were with considerable difficulty restored·
rooms

Hackmatack, Hardwood or WW"

Portland. Doc. 30. 1672.

parents"

Some who are timid and
leave a small jet of gas

Oak Treenails, and can furnish

Notice.
PIERCE of Portland, retiree from oui
firm, and his iutcrest and responsibility ceascf
trom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
de7t.f

CHAS.

154 MIDDLE STREET.

1

BVSINESS NOTICES.

TuE PCREST AND SWEETEST COD-LlVEB On.
is Hazard's and Caswell's, *iado on the sea
shore from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
It is
Hazard & Co., New York.
absolutely
pure aud meet. Patients who have once taken
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
market.
novl4-12w
So rapidly docs health
decline whon attacked
by kidney, bladder and glandular
diseases,
mental and

physical debil.ty, diabetes, gravel,

female irregularities nnd
maladies of the urinogenital organs, that no time should be lost inpart&king of an occasional doso of Smolander s Buchc.
which will drive the above complaints out of the system, and a restoration to
health will surely ensue.
janl4-eodlw

What did it?—is
slnee the introduction

no

longer the question

of the Centanr Liniment.
When wo meet an old friend who has been
shelved with rheumatism, or see a person mangled underneath a rail car, and restored to
shape and comeliness, we now know that It is
the Centaur Liniment that docs the work. No
other article ever did perform such miracles.
There is no swelling it wi'l not soften, no pain
it will not sooth, or lameness It will not cure.
Children* env—for Pitcher's Castoria.

It

regulates tho stomach, cures wind oolio and
It is a substitute for
causes natural sleep.
castor oil.
janO-eodlw&wlt
Job Printing.— Every description of Jo·
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Vnisss Printing Honse, 10»
W». M. Uarki.
Exchange St

□

PRESS.

( HE

ilMSDAY MORNING, JAN. 14, 1873.
regular attache of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
italien, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
Κν

κu γ

will)

a

card

oui

represent
credentials of every person claiming
,lllf
j out iial, as wo have information that several
name ο
the
in
mers" are seeking courtesies
>>
e\<
and we have no disposition to be,
to

P&&98,
ively, a party

to such l'rau l-

and communiread anonym»·»
address of tlie writer are in
cations. The name and
not necessarily for publication
all cases in lispensable,
ofgowl feitU.

lottos

WK do not

b-it as a guaranty
return
*V-j cannot undertake to
that are not use l.

or

preserve

com-

jukiications

State

Temperance Convention

!

The people of >.aino, of every religious denominate
political partv, temperance organization, and of
no organization, who believe in and
practice total abetlnenoe from all
intoxicating drinks, and who are in
favor ot the suppression of their sale by every laudable, practicable, and effectuai measure, are invited to
meet in Mass Convention at

Ifeoni-.in Hall in Augusta, on Wednesday»
January Ad. 1873,
at 12 o'clock noon, to adopt such mean·: as they may
J Ige best to reform the i:ie'>riate, to save the young
fr >m the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if posai jle, the trartic from the laud, ^et there be a general ral'y. We need to encourage each other's hearts
an 1 strengthen each other's hands iu this great work.
The usual reduciiou of fare on the several railroads
m vy be expected.
The Convention will probably continue through

Thursday.

JOSHUA Κ YE,

J. S. KIMBALL,
D. 15. ltANDALL,
E. W. MORTON,
A. .J. W. STEVENS,
O. O. HALL.
O. It. WILSON,

December 30, 1872.

State Temperance Committee

Privileges.

Bound to have Special
The effort to do away with speci u legislation seems to be attended will» immense difficulties. Even the initial movement of the
L igislature of 1870 toward that reform is
The act of 1870 propractically disregarded.
vides for the fori· ation of manufacturing,

Temperance Con
The call for the State
week is so
ution at Augusta the present
that every real friend of
character
its
oad in
feel free to participate in its
mperance can
character to its délibéra[ereises and give
therefore very desirable that
is
It
is.
ores of temperance men whose social posimandpubli prominence will g'.ve influence
the deliberations of the Convention, should
tend the meeting and participate in itsexerses.
Ί. he Convention begins Wednesday at
Jon and will continue through Thursday,
he Committee calling the meeting promise
ee return tickets to those attending it.

To those who overlook the fact that the
perpetuation of the dominant party involves
the safety and prosperity of the country, Mr
Conkling may have appeared to more advantage as a skillful politician than as a broad
and comprehensive statesman. The truth is,
the exigencies of the times have forced him
into political leadership, and that he has no
taste for it. His foite lies iu a thorough mastery of public affair?, and the nation wil'
a
now have an opportunity to see with what
breadth of information and clearness of insight he will deal with the great practical
to en"
questions of the legislation which arehas an
He
gross the attention of Congress.
learning, unIn commenting of the unsatisfactory and extraordinary memory, great
all the graces of
ami
enerally futile nature of libel and slander usual fluency of speech,
bo possesses the finest
uits, the Albany Evening Journal illustrates oratory. Above all,
rectitude of principle
·and
sensibilities
ts position by the following vigorous and procan swerve.
No one
which no temi'£ation
lounced statement of an example.
1''ω interested directly or indifi"d
ever
will
whole
Henry Ward Beecher has set the
vorldofgood men an example which may be rectly any corporation, concerning whose
afely followed. He felt that the reputation interest, he may possibly be called upon to
le has acquired from his thirty years' public
vote, or acting as counsel in any claim pendninistry was not worth preserving if it cou)<>
I'1*"11
ing be fire Congress. Iu this respect he is a
>e destroyed by a fes" drops of hell-broth
model of propriety. No public man of our
he lips or pens of a brace of she-devil"·
times is endowed with higher sensa of honor,
i,u"
'3 so nluc'>
or acts up to the
CONGRESSMAN McCRARY
responsibilities of his trust,
-»1C cht'ck 0,1 the
with more scrupulous delicacy. Surely, New
jressed by the need of
vote on questions
York with her unpleasant memories of the
;endency of Congre^»'0»t0 tllat he
iatcrcs,s
proposes
iffecting their <">'»
of some of her Representatives
forbidding it, instead of short-comings
ι positive ena«"ncnt
-lias every reason to be proud of the gifted and
t0 ,)e legulated by rules of
eaving <"c "lattur
Senator she is about to re-elect.
which are not observed bj incorrruptible
lie two houses
The verdict in the Stokes case was all the
inybody. If this passes it will affect a great more satisfactory to law-abiding citizens, for
The inthe îeason that it was unexpected.
nauy members, especially those who are inerested in national banks.
genious theory of self-defence was deemed
sufficiently plausible*to lead to a disagreement of the jury. But it was overdone.—
Our Jiew York Letter.
There was too much testimony on that point,
and it was not of a convincing nature. Stokes
made a very bad impression on court, jury
^ VISIT TO
ALBANY—A BRIEF REVIEW OF

THE PAST

FOUR

TOR

SENATORIAL

CONKLING AS SEEN BY A CONSTITU-

STOKE'S

ENT—ΤΠΕ
PALMER

VERDICT—THE GREEN-

CONTROVERSY—THE

PROPOSED

mining and quarrying corporations without
CHARTER FOR NEW YORK.
special charters, where the capital stock of
does
not exceed $200,000.
such corporations
New York, Jan. 12, 1873.
The design of the law is to prevent the ocI could not resist the temptation to visit
of
the
entire
time
of
the Legislature
cupying
the State Capital on the 6th, inst., on the
by the business of private individuals to the accession of a
Republican Governor Foul
nejlect o! general interests. But the Legisyears ago the lustre of the national victorj
lature of la t year went merrily on, giving
was clouded by the fraudulent defeat of the
almost as much attention as ever to private
party of freedom in the Empire State,
the
for
which was entiiely obacts,
necessity
Through the .audacious schemes of false reg·
viated by the general law. Tais year the
ist' riiis. false voting and false coun'ine in th<
same bad policy is again adopted.
Mr. Kencity concocted by the then omnipotent Tam
nedy of the Senate very pi operly introduced
many Eing, the rural districts were over
an order directing committees to which were
borne, and a democratic Governor declarei
referred petitions, orders or bills seeking what
elected. Scarcely anybody believed that hi
may be obtained under the general law to
had received a majority of the qualified voter
report "leave to withdraw", "legislation in- of the
State. An effort was made to se
expeditnt", or "ought not to pass." The aside the
election. But the power of corrup
order passed the Senate and House, but was
tion was too strong to be successfully resisted
subsequently reconsidered and indefinitely and that
exemplary and upright gentleman
postponed in the latter body. So there is a Hon.
John A. Griswold, was robbed of th
of
the
usual
amount of special legisprospect
office to whi h the people had chosen him
lation, or at least of the consideration ot'
and to the discharge of the duties of whicl
matters of strictly private interest, to the exhe would have brought peifect integrity aw
clusion of subjects vitally affecting the desrare executive ability.
tiny of every inhabitant of the State. The
The King rau its course unchecked. Th
desire for special privileges is so gieat that it
Legislature
gave itself up to venality and jot
defies even the mostsolemn provisions of law,
bery. No measure was too repulsive to mee
and induces the legislative branch of the eovthe docile approval of Tweed's subservien
emment to eat its own words. This is a bad
followers. Even the new Governor, althougl
omen for the friends of the revival of educaa man of infinitely better reputation thai
tion and other piojects of reform. We bemost of the public men whom that untowari
lieve that if every member of the House had
revolution brought to the surface had no
understood exactly what was intended by Mr.
moral strength enough to refuse to do th
Kennedy's order, its fate would have been
bidding of the infamous cabal, whose triump
different. But it will at least serve the purhad placed him in authority. The Eri
pose of calling the attention of committees to
bill, the Eing charter, the two per cent ta:
the general law, aud will no doubt have some
law, the Crotou bill and other scandalou
measures were "put through" both house
Mr Lynch's Amendment to the Shipping1 and received the Executive signature.
Intrenched in power by these notable d(
Act.
The amendment to the '.welfth section of vices the democracy were able to achieve
the shipping act, offered by Mr. Lynch oa second gubernatorial success, but pu .lie ir
Thursday, being under consideration by the dignation had even then began to assert il
House of Representatives, its mover gave the self and Tweed's gang found itself tied in th
Assembly in 1871. To remedy this difficult
following explanation :
I think if gentlemen will listen to me for a resort was had to a bolder outrage than an
moment I can explain the practical operation
which had preceded it. A contestant wa
of the law as it now standi, so that there will lound lor the
seat ol one of the rightfull
be iio objection to making (lie proposed
elected Republican members, and he wa
amendment. The amendment will make the
ousted.
Then with a bare majority in
bill what the Committee on Commerce intended it should be when first enacted. The
of the present law

υυ*Τ·

"

Provided further, That this section shall
not apply to masters of vessels where the seamen are by custom or agreement entitled to
ρ,-'·· if® in the profits or result of a ruise or

voyage"—
applies

tii-u

"nor to masters of coastwise nor to masters of
la i<j-g.>ing vessels that touch at foreign ports."
It will be observed that there are three
classes ol vessels exempted from the provisions of this section ; vessels engaged in whale^
and ο tier fisheries, those in the coastwise^
trade, and lake vessels which touch at foreign
ports. It is also provided :
"But seamen m*y, by agreement, serve on
board such vessels a definito time, or on the re-

turn of any vessel to a port in the United States
maj reship and sail in the same vessel on another voyage without the payment of additional fees to the shipping commissioner
by either
the seamen or the master."
To illustrate the operation of the law as it
now stands let me instance one of the cases
which have been presented to the
committee,
and which has influenced them in
proposing
this amendment. A vessel engaged in tne
trade between Boston, St. John and Halifax
touches at the ports of Portland and Eastport,

United States ports. On leaving Eastport
for St. John nd Halifax the vessel is
obliged
to surrender the license it has taken out for
the coastwise trade and to take out a foreign
register, although the distance fro u that
point to St. John is but sixty miles. She
goe's to St. John, and in twenty-four hours is
again back at Eastport, having completed
the foreign voyage and lesumes a coastwise
license. Under the provisions of the law as it
now standi she must
discharge all her crew,
which in steamers is some forty in
number,
more or less, reship them
again, then take out
a coastwise license
and
again
proeeed to Portland, from Portland to Boston, from Boston
to Portland again, from Portland to
and then go through the same Eastport,
operation
again, so that every voyage made back and
three
times
each
foith, say
week, the crew-

must be di icharged ar.d reshipped,
detaining
the vessel three or four hours, when,
per ia^s,
but fifteen minutes or half an hour at most
would be al the time she would otherwise re
quire to remain in port. Such certainly was
not the intention of Congress in
the

passing

law.

Thers was no intention of
inteirupting
while protecting the seamen. I
think that with this explanation there can
be
no objection to the
passage ol this amendatory
commerce

bill.

After some further discussion the amendment, which is of great value to our Halifax
and St. John steamboat lines, was
adopted
auu ovuip ιυ

tuc

K^cua'c ιvi'

append the text
we

concurrence.

VYG

of the ivmcndmcnl cf which

gave the substance

on

Saturday :

And provided further, That the provision
of this section applicable to the masters of
coastwise vessels shall also apply to masters of
the same class of vessels when such vessels are
engaged in the coastwise trade of the United
States, and in the trade between the ports of
the British North American provinces, the
West India Islauds, and the republic of Mex-

ico.

The proposition to grant Goat Island, in
San Francisco bay, to the Pacific Railroad
Company oicasions a difference of opinion
General Humphrey reamong engineers.
pom in favor of allowing the Pacific railroad
to have a
part of the island, but a board of
engineers, of which General Alexander is
C liet, says the
whole island is needed by the
government tor the defease of the barber and
City of San I· rancisco, and that the effect of
building a bridge would be to damage the
harbor. It seems,
moreover, to be a question
between a large
majority of the people of
headed
California
by their Governor on
the
one side, and the Pacific
on the other. The past
history of this corporation is not of that character to
commend
it to the country, and as the people of
California oppose the scben.e, it is to be
hoped
that the job vill be defeated as it deserves.

RaikwuTcompanv

All the Governors of the New England
States unite in an appeal to the manufacturers within that territory to put forth an effort
to be well represented iu the Vienna Exposition. The address say* that no sec'.ion of the
country can make a better representation
than New England, yet so far little or nothing has been done in that direction.
J. W. Hunger Esq., oi this city is a candidate for the position of Insurance Comin'seloner. He Is earnestly supported by a large
number of our best insurance, commerç ai
and professional citizens.
Mr. Hunger's
high character and qualifications are well
known and appreciated iu the State at large
well as in this community.

leader,

the

a

Republican majority whicl

obtained all over the

In this crisis, it

happened, fortunately that
Mr. Fenton, having become disaffected to
wards the administration,because Gen. Grant
entertaining an inconquerable distrust of him
had positively refused to provide his fiiendi
with offices, threw himself into the Cincinnat
revolt, taking the worst of his followers witl
him. This lucky quittance wrought the unitj
and purification of the Republican party.
Fenton took from it the leeches and parasites
but made no perceptible impression in the
honest rank and file. So that when the State
was redeemed by 50,000
majority, the auspi-ions result was unalloyed by any further apireheusious of a revival of Tweedism and
îuckstering in our own ranks.
Under the circumstances the 0th of January M'as a memorable day to the Republicans
af New York. X was
present at the first caucus of the
majority in the Assembly. There

tributes from several Senators and Asmbly-men, was named by every member
•esent as his candidate, and will be returned
ι the 21st inst., by a decisive
majority of
e votes of both houses.
Thus at the age of 43, this able upright and
>quent statesman, who has already been
rice chosen to the House of Representatives,
d served for six years in the United States
nate, goes buck to that body the unchained leader of the Republican party of the
npire State. Neither Silas
Wright in the

ilmiest days 0f Democratic
ascendency
>r
William H. Seward when the
Whigs'
the State
ever held such undisput-

jntrolled
βway i11

News and Other Items.

Napoleon's

the councils
of their respective
15
ga''lant standard bearer has
in ι ν the
fh
f
on
by
force of hi.
id the soundnses of lus commandinst taIents
opiuious 0
„
.ns of public
policy, and ,et Ue
enters nnon
β thirteenth
year of his
Congressional ser
ïe, six years younger than Mr.
Seward was
lea he first took his
place in the Senate
hii seventy-four Senatoral
associates all
t eight are his seniors in
y -ars. He is the
st Republican to whom New
York has acrded the meed of a second term in
the Sen-

ο

(Press Correspondent "Somerset," Skowhegan.)
Got. Cobtirn's health is improving slowly.
Thomas Frost, aged about 80 years, was bui
ied with Masonic honors Sunday.
Business has been quite lively here for th
! past few days.

Monday morniag the (thermometer

;

stood a

20° below.

The Piscataquis Central Agricultural Socit
ty have elected the following officers for tt
•nsuing year: A. M. Robinson.President; Wn
ji N. Thompson, Mordecai Mitchell, Vice Près
dents; Cyrus Hill, Secretary, Treasurer an
Collector; P. M. Jefferds, L. Robinson, Josep
Morrill, H. L. Leland,S. Dinsmore, Director
1

IN GENERAL.

The following figures will show that whei
be raised in Maine very
successfully eve
though it is by manvxonsidered almost invar
a
failure.
Mr.Teter C. Baker of Orrini
ably
ton, raised the past season on one acre, 08 bus!
els; I. P. Putnam of Winthrop, on seven acre
165 bushels; J. S. Griffin of Levant, on one-ha
acre, 22 bushels; Stinson Peaslee of Orono, !
bushels on
rods, and on the State Calleg
farm, two acres produced 62 bushels.
can

Good Thing Duly Appreciated.
No beneficial revolution ever goes backward; ar
this maxim Is as invariable in medicine as In
politic
The advent of Hon tetter's Stomach Bitters, twen
years ago, produced a revolution in the treatment
a large class of ailments, and that revolution hasev
since been in "the lull tide of successful expriment
If that tide has borne the proprietors of the célébra
el vegatable specific "on to fortune," it has al:
borne thousands of human beings, who were
languis;
ing under the effects of disease, weak aud hoiielei
out of the depts of despondency into the paradise
health and cheerfulness. It is no
exaggeration
say, that to the vigor, the regularity of habit of bod
the good appetite and perfect digestion,
acquired ui
der the operation of this unequalled tonic anil correc
ive, multitudes of people in every walk of life, wl
have been vainly lûiysicked In the usual way, ov
the blessings of renewed health and the
prospect
prolonged hie.
A

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE HIGHEST

PRICI

PAID FOR

At. Λ St. Lawrence Deterred Scrip
W. E. WOOD, 6Ϊ Exchange St.

Janl4

sntf

Notice.
MR. CHARLES CLARK retire 1 from our flri
Jan. 10th, 1873. His interest and liabilities ceai
from that date. The business will be continued
by tl:
remaining partueis under the same style as heretc
fore.
LORD, HASKELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 10, 1873.
janllsnlw*
If yon want η nice
Photograph or Til
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port
land.
astf-eodtfsn

ÎEA
rânfîniiT Worcestershire
Sauce
PKBB,KS'

are cautioned to avoid
Buyers
forfeits and

the numerous Cour
Imitations ottered for sale.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New
York,
Agents for the United States.
octl6

eodsnly

STATE OF MAINE.
Is House of
Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all petition
for private legislation, except those for redress ο

wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented t
mia Legislature after the first
day of February next
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this orde
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the dal
ly Lewis ton Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig am
Courier, Portland Daily Press, nnd Daily Eastern
Argus, until that date.
In House of
Representatives, Jan., 7,1873.
ReaiVand passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.
Ik Senate, January 8,1873.
Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'y.
A true copy.
Attest

.lanlOsntd

SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.

!

MERCAïs TILE AGENCY
REFERENCE BOOKS

; DESTROYED

BY THE FIRE
CHRISTMAS EVE.

The undersigned, while lamenting the
pecuniary
loss sutt'ered by the burning of the ΕΝΊ IRE
EDlTION OF THEIR JANUARY REFERENCE
BOOK in the New York fire ot the 24th
have
ult.,
the satisfaction to announce to the public that
i \0 PART OF THEIR RECORDS HAS
BEEN LOST.
I That they have also clean proofs of the whole
printed
I matter, and expect to reprint and

manufacturer of small beer in London.
Hon. Frank W. Bird is confined to his house \ plete book than over before, in the respect that it
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW
at East Walpole, by poor health.
ι YEAR, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY
OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until which
Father Burke is reported very ill in Xew I OPENING
i time subscribers will have atthrir command detailed
Orleans.
information from every part of the country on record at their ofilces.
The Platte Indians recently burned a
young
No. 61 Devonshire street,
Uostou,
girl because she jilted several braves. Λ warnNo. 88 Exchange street,
ing to flirts.
Portland,
No. 15i Main street, Worcester
Prof. Loomisof New Haven,
says the thermometer was lower at that city on the 28th of
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
December than it has been before for ninetyianl
8b2w

propelling

being condensed air.
An East
Colebrook (Conn. ) child had been
sick for some time
with typhoid fever, and fin_

power

FORMER PRICES, 15, 18, SO.
Union Bearer Oyercoatu β, S.
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 12.
Chinchilla Beefera 9, ΙΟ, 19.
Former prices 12,14,10, anil everything else In proportion. We mean just wliat we say in regard to the
prices at which the-e goods are offered, and challenge

with those of any wholesale honse in the
Look at the figures and prove the state-

country.

by examination of the goods.

ment

EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED
WELL J1ADE.
EVERY GARMENT
GOOD MATERIAL.

WARRANTED

EVER! GARMENT
TO FIT.

WARRANTED

FEED

FOR

CATTLE

INSURE

30 Exchange St. Unsurpassed Security and Reasonable Rates. sndtf
jauS

DIICD.

unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects ο :
bad dyes waskes. Produces Immediately a suoerl
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nai
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A
Batcbelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CflAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y.
lyre Ν
octld&w

In Yarmouth, Jan. 12, Mr. A. A. Latham, aged 5i
years 7 months.
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 11 o'clock
Relatives and
at his late residence in Yarmouth.
friends are invited to attend.
In New G'oucester, Jan. 13, Mrs. Arthesa Lunt,

tints

or

On* and after this date, the un leraigncd will carr \
on a 6TRICTLY Banking business, at the Bankin
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Banl
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BAN!
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposit
and make Discounts, in the regular course of th
Banking Business.
W. Ν. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24tli, 1S72.
juu23newlt then sn tf
»

Tke Front Office

let7

be

το

oil

tocks & Fox.
dccïsnti

DENTAL· NOTICE.
REMOVAL·.

MACALAStTr

BROS.,

Have removed their Dlflce to Rooms over George Λ
Whittier's Dru„' Store, Cougress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now read* at his new office
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
392 Congres» Street and 95 Free 8trec
PORTLAND, ME.

nov7

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.
OF

J· B. LUCAS.
Sept 18-sntf
The Press

as an

Advertising Hied

uni.

The attention of advertisers is called to the exc<
lent and constantly improving condition of the Dai
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulât!
which has long been the largest in Maine has consi
erably increased during the past six months, and
steadily and rapidly Increasing. It goes to the ve
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sc
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and
found in all public placée.
su

The Averill Chemical Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
4th— To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered,
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
8th—It will not nn or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire prooi.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the iii
est villas and buildings both public and private,
this couutrv, north, south, east, and west, giving un
versai satisfaction, and in all cises has proved 1
wear to be fully twice as long, without chalking
ackiug, as any other paint.
more

1>. in. YEOIUAKS,
General Eastern
83 Commercial

St.,

Agent,

Portland.

Sopt21eodsntt
A Book lor Every man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVE
TION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure <

Premature Decline in Man, Nei
aud Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotenc]
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all otlu
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the ir
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is ir
deed a book for every man. Thousands have bee
jtaught by this work the true wav to health and liay
piness. It is the cheapest ana best medical wor
ever published, and the
one on this class of ill
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clotl
Price only $1. Senfc by mail post-paid on receipt c
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL 1NSTI
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Di
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. Th
author may be consulted on the above as well as a
diseases requiring skill ami experience.

Vitality,

ouly

mar23-dly

sn

Averill Chemical Taint Co.,
Manufacturers of

PUREST

WHITE
ASD

Any Dctired Shade
Prepared for

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
M. YEOMAN'S,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
sn

WILL· BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th

Γ

THE

Probate Practice^
—BY—

HON. K\OS T. LUCE,
Lnlc Jndgf of Probnte of Androscoggin

Cfity.

Being a Hand-Book of Practiee in the Probate
Courts of tiie State or Maine, containing notes on the
cxecuion and probate of wills, duties of executors
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also full
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.
PRICE
Sent by mall Post-Paid

&3.50.

on

receipt of Price.

DRESSER & AYER.
Publishers, Portland.

JaulO

snd&wlww3

J. B. BROWN &
ο.

SONS,

40 Exchange

PORTLAND,

Street.

MAINE.

_

ATWOOD,
below

27 Market Square,
janlO

PLATER,
the old stand,

Up

Stairs.
snlm

Agonis for the Bold of the
First mortgage Bonds ot the Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.
Μ-3Θ

sn

Send^oMhe iieV^st rintive Pamphlet, with

Ar at Singapore Nov 21. Old Dominion, Morse, from
Κ on i2.
Ar at Calcutta 26th nit, Goodeil, Crockett, Cochin.
Ar at Cette 23d ult, Mary Gibbs, Upton, New York.
Sid lm Havre 26th ult, Sarah A Staples, Stone, for |

[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon, at 10 o'clk.
In Mt. Vernon, Jan. 5, Mrs. Martha Fuller, form

Uij

υι

ijivciwoici

ι«/ jwio·

In Augusta, Jan. 9, Mr. Joseph Vivian, aged 84.
In Pittston, Jan. 1, Mr. Samuel Dudley, aged C<
years.
In Benton. Jan. 3, Mr. Caleb Row?, aged 60 years
In Rockland, Jan. 1, Capt. Chas. Spaulding, age<
54 years 10 months.

NAME

FROM
FOR
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York.. Hamberg

Java

DATE

Jan 1
Jan 1
Wyoming
Cimbria
Jan 1
Samaria
Boston.
Jan 1
Liverpool
New York .Hav&V Cruz Jan 1
City of Merida
New York. .Liverpool
Atlantic
Jan 1
Jan 1
City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
Jan 1
New York. .Glasgow
Jan 1
Anglia
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 2
Idaho
New York.. Liverpool
Jan 2
New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Jan 2
Merrimack
New York. .Havana
Jan 2
City of Havana
New York. .Bermuda
Jan 2
San Francisco
Jan 2
Ville de Paris
New York Havre
Boston
Jan Ί
Batavia
Liverpool
Miniature Almanac

M&Stf

January 14·

7.28 I Moon rises
4.52 I High water

Sun rises
Sun sets..

MARINE

5.40 PJ
11.45 AI

NEWS

jant4

New Orleans.

tlw

MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hen·, fell,

in a
5g tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroiderFull
ν
most superior manner.
Price only $15.

βΡΟΚΒΝ.
Dec 18, lat 20 2£L Ion 66, barque Martha McNeil, fm
Europe for Westlndies.
Jan 8, lat 36, Ion 75, sell Lucy Hammond, from New
York for Jacksonville.

licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine|hat will srw a strong■
er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Ι/κ-k Stitch." Every
·+■? second stitch can be cut, and ntill the cloth cang3 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to$250 pet month and expenses,
commission irom which twice that amounr can
Vfsor amade.
Address Seco.m η Λ Co., Boston, Mas*.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Lout», Λΐυ.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

^7be

Investment Bonds.

t4w

Janl4

Waged, those who

daily train*, .Til mile* of road. A diatance
of nearly 900 mile* more i* constructed.
The Minnesota Section, immediately on

W é
«2

^

Hudson's

Rooms To Let.

A

the opening of spriag, with more than
500 miles ot Road in regular operation, the Com-

span
to work
ONE

HORSES, well adapted
drive. Call near the Kerosene Works.
C. H.LOVIS.

of »oun<l young
or

janl4*2w

for 1878

large.
Arrangements for pushing constructioa vigorously
the coming ycer are progressing
satisfactorily.
Of the nearly T»*n

Million

a^ma

ι««,ι

BONDS.
!

Moravian, from Por

Sch Island Queen, of Gloucester, G4 tons, 14 veai
old, sound and in good condition, has been purchase
by Lewis, Chase & Whitten, and others of Portlan<
at $3800, and is to be continued in the fishing bue
ness uuder command of Capt Win Hart.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Clara Norton, of Bucksport, from Bangor Be
2d for Boston, before reported abandoned, encountei
ed a heavy storm five days after leaving port, an
sprung aleak. Finding the pumps would not kee
her free, and being bad-y iced uu, the deckload wa
thrown overboard. Night ot the 7th the boat wa
washed away, and the vessel filled with water an
next morning rolled over, carrying away spars, bud
warke, bowsprit, and everything on deck. After
while she righted full of water and unmanagable, tl
sea breaking constantly over her.
uapt Clay and h
crew lashed themselves to the quarter deck, whei
they remained suffering intensely from the cold unt
the morning of the 11th, when they were taken off t
schr Jefferson Borden, from Wiscasset for Havan:
They were in a pitiable condition, being chilled an
entirely helpless, and had to be lifted from the wrecl
They were supplied with clothing and Capt Patterso

and his wife gave them the best of caro.
Sch Jefferson Borden. Patterson, at Havana fron
Wiscasset. report* heavy weather the entire passage
and lost jibboom, foretopmast, and part of deckload
Brig Nigreta, McCaulder, trom Havana for Balti
more, put iuto Nassau, NP, 30th ult, 32 days out
leaky and with loss of sails. Hail been North of Hat
teras three times, but was blown off and finally ha<
to make a port or refuge.
Sch Carrie Ε Woodbury, Woodbury, at Baltimon
from Georgetown. SC, reports heavy woather on th<
passage, and lost boat anil part of deck load.

Bangor

β'β

aores, of excellent average quality, arc In

Bath

6's

and their eale and settlement progressing. The u\
crage price thus far realized is $3.00 per acrj-

Rockland

β'η

Cleveland, Ohio

7'e

whlcli is at the rate of

Chicago

7's

St. Louis

β'

Maine Central It. R.

7's

more

market

than *100,000 pe

mile of road for the whole grant.
The Company has already begun the process of rc
deeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gol

Bonds,

they are

ns

now

being

received at

Northern Pacific Κ. Κ.

1. IO i

ble prospects, the Company is

now

selling

its

Chicago,

7.30

cured and unusually profitable investment.

The

most

favorable terms.

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

7's

BANKERS

100 HIDDLE STREET.

i._

■■

>

«

85 cts.

Covell

PROBATE NOTICES,

FOR~~SAXE.

Person· interested iu either of tfa
Estate· hereinafter named·
a Court of Probate held at Portland, withl
and for the County of Cumberland on tho firi

To all

AT

Tuesday

of January, iu the year of our Lord eigh
eenliuudred and seventy-three, the following matte
having been presented for the action thereupon her
inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons inte
cstod, by causing a copy of this order to be publish!
three weoks successively in the Maine State Pre
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afor
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to I
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of Febru
ry next, at at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ai
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otisfleld, decease
Petition for Administration presented by Mary Jat
Lowell, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of Brunswlok, de
ceased. Petition fir allowance ont of personal estât
presented by Wencfree Litchfield, widow of sild di
ceased.
ELMEB E. WINSLOW, minor child and heir
Barnab ia Winslow, late oi New Gloucester-decease·
Second account presented forallowance by Eilsha A:
Morgau, Guardian.
CHARLKS BLISS, late of Freeport, decease
First account and private claim against said estât
also first account so far as relates to the partnershl
of Q. & C. Bliss, presented for allowance by Lydla 1
bliss, Administratrix.
IRA C. TOWNSEND, late of Freeport, decease*
First account presented for allowance bv Edwin <
Townsend, Administrator.
WE SDALL HAMILTON, late of North Yarmout1
deceased. First .,nd final account presented for a
lowance by Silas Sklllin, Administrator.
CLARA S. HAYES, &ALS, minor children ai
heir» of Isaac S. Hayes, late of North Yarmouth, d
ceased. Accounts presented for allowance, by Sal
uel Skillin, Guardian.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, late of Yarmouth, d
ceased. Second account presented for allowance I
P. G. Blanchard, Executor.
DAVID MOXCY, late of Cumberland, decease!
Final account and private claim
against said eststi
presented for allowance by David Wyman, Admlnl·

trator.

JOHN W. THOMAS, late of Scarborough, dcceas
Petition that James F. Coolbroth may tie ar
pointed Administrator, preseeted bv Hannah Fo»s
creditor of said deceased.
DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late of Westbrook
(new Deering) deceased. First account presented fo
allowance by Marcia A. Richardson, Administratis
EDWARD A. BURNELL, lato of Deering. de
ceased. Petition that Henry C. Peabody may be an
pointed Administrator, presented by Gardner l·'
Burnell, lather of said deceased.
DANIEL STROUf, late of Capo Elizabeth, de
ceased. First and final account presented for allow
ance by Daniel Strout, Jr., Executor.
ELIZA P. BUSH, late of Portland, deceased. Pe
tition that Samuel S. Murry mav be appointed Ad
mlnistrator, presented by James H. Bush, only clii'i
of said deceased.
PETER R. HALL, late of Portland, deceased
second account presented for allowance bv Williati
E. Morris, Exocuior.
VERANUS C. HANSON, lato of Portland, de
ceased. First account presented for alio# nco t
A'mon A. Strout,
Administrator, with the Will an
nexed.
HENRY H. WESTCOTT, late of Portland, de

lost:

A

Bath;
Harris, Slowers, Winternort* 2d In
is Kennedy, Hall, Havana;
ich K F Hurt llàni

S
Portland.

Sid 3d tost, brig

Wenonab, Stone,

^oM?.)3-

New York.
bar'1UC RaChl''· N0rt0,,,

PorUand
Ar at Havana 3l8t
ult, barque En.lcavor, Mountrort, New York ; ech Jeft'einon Borden. Patterson,
JSlecasset; 1st lust, baruue Carrie Ε Lou*. Park, ftn
Portland; 4th, brig Alex Nl«bola, Rosebrook, New
York.
Sid 2d, schs Ada Ames. Adams, for Jacksonville;
Hattie Rose, Ulrick, Baltimore.
In port 4th, barques Com Dupont, Nichols, for New
York; Acacia, Robinson, for do; brig Angelia, Bray,
New York,

jaaU

7'e

Chicago, Banville & Yiuccunes Gold,
Portland & Rochester R. R.

7's

Northern Pacific R. R. Gold

Boy Wanted·

Dressing business.
100

H. M.
32

PORTLAND.
janlO

dtt

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing nutler the
tlrm name of (kxlinij
Harmon, Is this day <lls-

THE

eolvefl, bv mutual consent.
EPHRAIM OODINO,
ALBERT HARMON.
Portland, January 10, 1*73.

Λ

~

ASMALl
cation

Wanted.
lient, In good neighborhood, within ten

minutes walk of Poet Office. Address with loand terms, KENT, P. O. Box 808.
JauHdlw·

Wanted.
experienced Salesman or Saleswoman
Goods. Apply at 335 Congress Street.
JanH

AN
A

Found.
GOLD PENCIL. Apply at

Jaal4d.1t·

Card.

shall sontluue the business ol' the lato firm ct

I

Coding & Harmon, anil by strict attention to
ness hope to obtain a share of public patronage.

busi-

ALBERT HARM ON.
,)anll*3t

Portland, Jan. 10, 1873.

STATEMENT
—OF THE—

Peak's Island Steamboat Co.,
JAXFABV 1.1, tS»3.

Capital Stock paid iu,

$8275.00.

The Company is owiu^ nothing.
GEORGE TRETETHEX, Treasurer.

CrMBEHLAM),

se., Jan. 11. 1873.
Subscribed and iwom to bofore me.
FRANKLIN SKI I XING 9,
janlMlw
Justice of the Peace.

Empress Poplins!
CHEAP AT

—

Γ1Λ1ΤΓΤ Τ

Ο.

f

—

rtAi*T% A w-mr
VUittl Λ11 X

α

DAMAGED STEEL !
WM. JESSOP & SONS,
131 North St., Boston,
Offers for sale all sizes of Steel damaged
by Fire.
Call and examine. Price to suit.
janlldet

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

Swan
lOO
J anil

&

Barrett,

niDDLE

STREET.
(limit

City οΓ Portland.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, I
the petition of William Lowell for nermission to place a Stoam
Engine in tbe tbir.l storv
or store No. 36 L η ion St..
notice is lierebv jfivrn that
on
Inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M. a
Monday,
thej'Oth
will be had of all parties interested in said
petitiou, at the Aldermen's Room in the City BuiMlng.
Per-Order.
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
janl3-dtd

UPON

REMOVAL!
M lCIIiM'lt A

JOKDW,

Altoruirn nnd Moliritor. of Amcrirnu and

VarciRn Pau-ut*,

have removed from 209
Congress street lo

7-4 Middle comer of
Exchange Street.
Ian 13

gw3IW&F

Farmers

attention ! !

IOOO BB I/S FISII CHUMS,
For sale in lot' '» suit pnrchaesers, by

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ

&

RAND,

153 Commercial Street.

MWiSFMm

jf ii

For Baltimore.
Despatch Line. AI Sehr. MARTHA
INNES, Capt. Wylte.
For freigh' apply to
j.

Goodrefer-

Exchange

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,

_

street.

7's

7-30's

Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds.

iw«

Hair

7'e

■

Central R. R. of Iowa «old

Λ CO.,
_

6's

......

3

>it'Ki:i{«o>,

IVe. 133 Commercial Nlreel.

janll

3t

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED

in

13 A FEW WEEKS.

Dry
3t*

h. D. STBOCT'S.

6's

7's

.....

Chicago

»«. 4 CENTRAI' WHABF.

TO learn tlie
janUdltr9qulred'

/

St. Louis

ed.

ONE

Sid fm Havre 22d ult, ship Jennie Eastman, Herbert, New Orleans.
At Kingston. Ja, Cth iust, ech Lizzie
Poor, Dickey,
for Bostou next day.
Ar at Cardenas 30th, schs Angle
Amesburv,
Jones
St John, NB; MayMunroe, Hall, Ellsworth*: Louia-i
A Orr, Orr, Portland ; 31st, brig Geo S
Berry,
BradGeo
lev,

6's

Portland

Bangor
Cincinnati

--

Nagasaki.

Company.

WANTED.

ι

Bank» .vsd Bankers.

WINSLOW

&

Atlantic & St. lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.

oaw4w,T,&w2w3

J. S.

yard, at
2w

Fiuaucial Ag'tn Northern Purine R. 1». C<

janli

α

dec31

ar

V·»

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ftn Shanghae Nov 14, barque Vesta, Percy, for

codtf

RED DAMASK

JAY COOK X CO.,

bv

BROKERS,

AND

janll

Bankers generally.

Fob SAle

ISarrett,

X

Swan

received in exchani

For sale by Banks

3

7's

FOR SALE BY

are a First Mortgage on the road, its Bights of to;
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchises, and
first lien on its Net Earnings. In addition to tb
usually sufficient security, there is pledged tor tl
payment of principal and Interest, a Land Grant
l!),SOO acres per mile of road through the State
and 35,600 through the Territories. The rate
interest (seven and three-tenths per cent, gold) is cqu
now to about 8J currency.
Gold Cheeks/or the sen
annual interest on the Registered Bonds arc mail
to the Post Office address of the owner.

on

7

Central Iowa R. R. («Old

have the following elements of strength and safetj
They are the obligation of a strong corporation ; the

are

6's

Banville & Vinceiines R. R.

Gold

Firi

Bonds for tho purpose of completin
its line of road. We recommend them as a well «

Mortgage

s

7-30N

European & X. Am. R. ](., (.'old,

payment and exchange for the Company's Lands.
With these accomplished results and most lavora

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN B'RANCISCO—Ar 3d inst, barque Moonbeam
Field, Callào.
Cld 4th, ship Alaska, Humphrey, Liverpool.
INDIANOLA—Ar 26th, sch Maud Webster, Went·
worth. New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch Marcia S Lewie, Lewis
Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, ship Marcia Greenleaf
Poole, Antwerp; McNear, Scott, Belfast, Me.
MOBILE—Ar 6th inst, brig J M Wiswell, Glover
New Bedford.
PENSACOLA-Ar 4th, brig Frank Clark, Morton,
St Thomas.
Sid 4th, sch S Β Hume. Digging, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, barque Oneco, Haskell
Dunkirk.
Sid 11th, brig Gipsey Queen, York, Cardenas.
WILMINGTON—Cld 8th, sch Ν A Farwell, Faru·
ham, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Vcnilla, Lewis, Rockland.
In the Bay, bound up, brigs Josie, Irom St
Jago;
ceued. Petition for allnwriTlPA nut «f t.nr«An«l
Jenuie Morton, from Long Cay ; sch Maggie D MarsI tate, presented by Nellie A.
Reed, formerly Nellie A,
ton, from Havana.
1
late widow of said deceased.
Wescott,
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, brig Jennie A Cheney,Arey,
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, de
Pernambuco; schs Fanny Bartlett, Sherman, Port
ceused. Third account presented for allowan^o b]
Roval, SC; 1 S Burgess. Cottrell, Brunswick.
Ar 10th, brigs Jennie Morton, Gamage, Fortune
George A. Wrleht and Francis O. Libby, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
Island; Romance, Duncan, Navaesa; Torrent, Tibschs Sarah Ε Woodbury, Woodbury,
betts,
Havana;
ABEL SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased. Wil
η
ί·Λ
«ι—χ.
uwa ivau/|
t—
yand petition for the
(hereof preseuted bj
Sunbeam, Gilley. Calais, (lost dock load laths); Casco Sarah Ann Sawyer, theprobate
Executrix therein named.
Lodge, Walker, Portland.
MARY CLARA TRUE, minor child and heir oi
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Oth, schs A L Dow, Young,
Samuel True, late of Porland, deceased. Sixth and
Sagua; Tennessee. Creed. Newbury port.
final account presented for allowance by John True
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig Mary C Comery, GroGuardian.
zier, Perth Amboy ; sch Κ L Kenney, Kelley, from
*
Rockland.
JOHN B. MOODY ET AL., minor children and
Ar 11th, ship Competitor, Matthews, Boston ; brig
heirs of Samuel S. Moody, late of Louisville, Kenschs
HortenStewart,
McDonald,
Demarara;
tucky, deceased. Petition for license to sell and conMary
sia, Norton, Para 19 days; Palma, Rankin, Wilmingvey real estate, presented by Sarah C. Moody, Guarton ; Martha Maria, Veazie, Aux Caves; Ε Κ Dresdian.
ser, Reed, and Gen Grant, Johnsou, îïorfolk ; Kittie
JACOB HARRIS, late of New Gloucester, deStevens. Anderson, St John, NB.
ceased. Copy of will and petition that the same
Cld llth, barques Elba, Peterson, Havana; Wettermay be veriiied and established as «he Will of said
horn. Rich, San Francisco; brig Ramirez, Bernard,
testator, presented by James M. Tufts, Executor.
Cardenas via Elizabethport ; sche Forest Home, Kent,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Corpus Christi ; J W Coffin, Strout, for Jacksonville ;
A true copy of the original Ordor.
Spartel, Smith, do; S L Bums, Crosby, Pensacola;
Post Boy, Robinson, Suvaunah.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
Sid llth, brigs Amelia Emma, Cascatelle, and Majanl-1
w3w3
M
Williams.
ry
PROVIDENCE—Below llth, schs Louisa A John^TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
I been duly appointed Executrix ef the Will ol
son, Mahlman, trom Philadelphia; Empress, Kennedy, New York; Amirald, Hickey, Calais; Paragon,
VARNEY BONNEY, late of Portland,
Sliute, Port Johnson.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
ΛΓΙΝΕ YARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. schs C S Rogers,
taken
herself that trust as the law directs. All
Mayo, New York for Boston ; J C Crafts, Kennedy, porsonsupon
having demands upon theestate of said deRockland for New York; Η Ε Wellman, Verrill, Hoceased, are required to exhibit the same, ..ad all
boken for Salem.
persons indepicd t« said estate are called
upon to
Sid, schs Nathan Clifford, aud Arctnrus.
make payment to
Ar llth, sclis RosWell, Hurlbut, Philadelphia for
MARY M. BONNEY, Executrix.
Boston ; Olive. Warren, aud Sarah Louise, Simpson,
Portland, Jan.7th, 1873.
janlldlaw^wTu
Hoboken fordo: Herald, Kellar, do for Portland;
Margie, McFadclen. Philadelphia for do; Ζ A Paine,
Joues, New York for Eastport; Chase, Peck, Port
Bookkeeper Wanted.
Johnson for Belfast; Wm Slater, Watts, Port Royal
familar with Railroad accounts preferred.
for Portland ; Grace Cashing, Bailey, Portland for
Address stating terms, references. &c..
New York.
FULLER & HARDING.
BOSTON—Ar llth, schs Β F Lowell. Leavitt, from
No. Conway, Ν. H., Jan. J3th, 1873.
janl4*lw
Charleston; A Hayford, Shutc, Port Johnson; Oliver
Advertiser copy.
Jameson, Jameson, Hoboken.
Cld llth, schs Oriole, Baker, Norfolk; Jos Baxter,
Baxter, Rockport.
Ar 12th, schs Everglade, Shaw, Hoboken ; Swallow,
Car low, Calais.
GOLD CHAIN with a LOCKET
ana KEY atSid 12th, barque Esther.
be suitably rewarded
^ked.
Arl3th, schs M W Drew, Perkius. Jacksonville;
oy leaving It at Ko. 1 Gilbert's Lane
or
J H Miller, Shea, Wiscaeset.
—

tt's

State of Maine

to the Company in connection with the portion ο
Road now virtually constructed, some Two Mlllioi

(.FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.]

Ar at Halifax I3th, steamer
land for Liverpool.

φ

For Sale.

pany will control the extensive and productive trade
of the Upper Missouri, much of the Montana and
The earnings of the Road

Sand

PLEASANT front room, or two if dfsi»e<l,
with or without board. Apply at
No. 3 CHAPEL STREET.
janMtf

On

the Nortlrwest

LEWIS' last and best book.

C<VVCBBIN«
-l am cocntna*. of
yoi'TII
the Indian method
of curing Seminal Weakwithout medicine, m*chanicrti instru/neots, in*
convenience or ezpente. Results warrante! Immcdl
I only ask payment for expense.
ate »nd eertttin.
§» d for ilescnptlTO circulai—free. A. C. ttooâjanl(d2w
VELT, W. Sumner, Me.

Bay Company. The recently completed section
of sixty-five miles, on the Pacifie Coast, at once
commands a profitable business between Pu get Sound
and the Columbia River, heretofore doue bj coastwise
steamers.

DIO

ness

large carying-trade of the 2Vorthwe*tcrn
the

Just entering life, and

11 i.4 meeting with the greatest succe-*;
there's TlO.^KV IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
^
ζ free. tl»so. MAcLeas, Boston. Janl4t4w

%

it* csmpletion,entered upon η *ati*factory
buftine**, including local traffic and the

are

*2 yout li of both sexes buy and read wit h the
"greatest profit.
9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SEt KET

*■4

and

>ple. the mkidle*

JiamaBf all class

The Northern Pacific Railroad
Company now ha* in full operation, with regular

Monday, Jan. 13·
ARRIVED.
Steamship Texas, (Br) Bouchete, Boston, to loi
for Liverpool.
Steamer Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passenge
and mdee to John Porteous.
Sch Τ Benedict, Crockett, Woodbrldge.NJ—clay
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Ida J, (Br; Martin, Providence, to load for !
John, NB.
OUTSIDE—A deep brig, supposed the Hattie
Wheeler, from Curacoa, and several schooners, ii
ward bound.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fo:
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, vi
Eastport—A R Stubbs.
Barque Linda Stewart. Stinchfield, Matanzas—G«
S Hunt.
Brig Ε A Carrington, (Br) Sachet, Brunswick, Ga·
Jas L Farmer.
Bris John Brightman, Hanson, Cardenas—Phii
ney & Jackson.

land.

and

»"ωΑ· J»^1
Q γ πAVla,
ll™ C"Oi'r Γ. P. K. It. Co., Ομαπλ,
Neb.

Kong

AU marketable securities

Ar at Havana 6th, ech Hattie G McFarland, McFa
lan 1, Portland.
Ar at Sagua 4th inst, barque Daring, McDonal·
Portland; sch L & D Kn owl ton, from Machias.
Ar at Matanzas 4th, barque Andes, Davis, Por

new

published in English, German, Swedish
free everywber,.

maps,

oc

SOLI) By The GALLON OWL'S

Maine

a

Ayres.

PORT OF PORTLAND*

CAPS

se28-eodtf

Jan. 12, Gussie P., wife of G. M

F°g£·

sntf

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,

Exhausted

York.
Ent for ldg at Newport 26th, Nunquam Dormio,
New Orleans.
Slcl 26th, Pohono, Thompson, Havana.
Sid fm Cardiff 26tli ult. El Dorado, Thompson, for
New York.
Ar at Batavia Nov 18, H C Sibley, Colson, Buenos

...

Enquire "at tl

Bank.

vous

years.

at her late residence.
At Kendall's Mills,

departure: ofocean steamer*

the soconil floor in the Cam

National Bank Building, rccentlv occupied by Ma

1st—Far

aged 78

[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock,

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Fertile

Pmce, more

Cheap KB IN

will be

This eplendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
Dye. Harmless Reliabl
oDly True and Perfect
lln(1ioor\ru\!nfm01lf nn rilllcillnii

The

-»«'! Tn .fnntnnnmio

Β AN Κ Ε Β 8,

SILVER

M. Burns.

BATCHELOK'S HAIR DYE.

Τ

AND

In Auburn, Jan. 8, Frank E. Bernard and Emma
G. Miller, daughter oi S. P. Miller.
In China, Jan. 5, Milton R. Kidder of Albion and
Lydia M. Bryant oi Palermo.
In Clinton, Dec. 26, Spraguc llolt of Benton and
Maria A. Woodsum of Clinton.
In Clinton, Jan. 1, Alphonzo Γ. Dickey and Alice

tural Ins. Co., B.Barnes, Jr., Agent,

Brewery,

removed to four doors

In Harrison, Jan. !), by Rev. L. W. Raymond, B.
Page Howard and Mise Emma C. Larrabee, both oi
Bridgton.

AND FARM RISKS in the Agricul-

Climate,

favorable terms given,
and more convenient tomarket than can be fouud
ulsewhen
gomf||te(|(|H for Actual Heftier*.
The beet location fir Colonies—soldiers entitled t·

Ride 27th ult, Helen Sands, Woodside, New

British Settleuie at«

MARRIED.

DWELLINGS

DEAI
In Government an other Investment
in Gold and Silver Coin.
Secnritie
DEPOSITS rcceivod subject to check at Bight. InPATRICK ITIcGIilNCHY Prop,
del9
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowtin
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and InTo JLet.
terest credited monthly.
IHE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 1
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nCommercial St.—immediate pssession given.
tcrcst as by agreement and available at maturity in
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Portland, Boston or New York.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Eank·
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
sei>tl2sntf
day d-afts on En^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and CurREMOVED.
rency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.
A. H.
GOLD

sop28sntf

AND CONTENTS (in Town or City)

No. t Fore Street, Opposite Portland (Jo's Works.

has

SECURITIES :

990 & 999 t'ousr<HS Street,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

YOUR

ESTATE

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

jan9en2wW2w3

AT

Casco

MUNICIPAL & REAL

Mild

Soli,
for Grain growing and Stock liaising
unsurpassed by
any in the United State».

Cousins,

Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

comparison

THE

FURNISH COPIES OF THE
Reference Rook within Two Months t
j When they will bo able to otter a much more com-

Senator Harlan has been made President and
liis son Secretary, of the Cedar Rapids and St.
Louis railroad.
The New York Herald says there is no prospect of a combination among the coal companies, or an advance in price. The leading companies all disclaim any such project, though
complaining of nnremunerativo prices.
John Russell Young is to start a new weekly
to be called the
paper in Loudon, next month,
Weekly News.
A Russian has invented an automatic torpeJo, which can be driven a calculable distance in
determined direction in any depth of water.
It is fifteen
feet long and shaped like a cigar,the

Chinchilla Braver Orrrconu, 19, 14, IS.

D.

death did not have so much influence upon the stock markets of the world as !
the death of a first-class tallow chandler or i

three years.
The Mikado of Japan has ordered his subjects to abandon the cumbrous and difficult national fashion of dressing the hair, and
adop t
the European style.

#18, #20, $22.

DEXTISTrf,

At a stated meeting of Drummond Lodge
Parsonsfield, held at their hall Jan. 9tb, tl
following brethren were elected officers for tl
ensuing year: Winfield S. Youftg, W. M. : i
O. Smart, S. W.; Joseph Wedgwood, J. W
C. O. Nute, Treas. ; D. M. Merrill,
Secretar;
Mark Chapman, S. D.; Joshua Elliott, J. D*
S. E. Watson, S. S. ; G. F.
Chapman, J. S
G. R, Young, Tyler.

*

Call

a

cough.

very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and
belching ofwiud. These symptoms usually
originate from a disordered condition of
the stomach or a
torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take ono or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly
and
stopped, the
stomach clog,. and remain torpid andlungs, liyer and
inactive,
before the patient is aware of his situation,
the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Sclienck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dies ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the eto acli, digests easily,
nonrishee the system, and créât, a healthy circulaν els are costive, skin
tion of tho blood. When the
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is «

Omroal>$14, 816, $18.

FORMER PRICE

YORK COUNTY.

Vil II L1U11·

us

that caused the

Ar at

Free Homes

Onthe line m lhe
UNION PACIFIC HAILKOAD
U,000.000 acre* of the best
Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
AcreB la Nebraska, In tbo Platte
3,000.000
for
sain.
Valley, cow

York.

Liver complaint and dysjtepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of tho cases of consumption. Many arc
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes

TELL.

WILL

Also rooms in the Third storr.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

our

was William Small of North
Raymond, who recently cut a pine tffiit sealed
3500 feet to the first limbs, and has one that
will scale 4000 feet,|and not the
parties recently
named.

Esq., a prominent citizeu
Friday after a long illness.

!

—

and

c

A. H. Oilman,
Skowhegan, died

!

Railroad Accident.—Early
Friday morning the traiu from St. John for Halifax mel
with a serious accideut. Un account of the ice
collected on the rails, both engines were thrown
from the track, and Mr. John Small,
baggage
master and telegraph operator, received such
severe internal injuries as is feared may
prove
fatal, by being jammed between the forward
engine and tender. His injuries did not appear
outwardly to be very serious, but he has since
suffered from a succession of tits, which have
left him in a very critical state.
He has been
brought back to St. John. Whig.

dmiration with which Mr.
Conkling is rcarded. Everybody seemed anxious to
sigify that the gallant Senator who led our
olumns to a victory, as honorable as it was

only choice
>r re-election to the Uuited States
Senate.
The joint caucus was held two
days later,
ad Senator Conklitig after receiving
eulogis-

!

Yarmouth.

That Γίνε.—It

COUNTY.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

men, is the wisest and most practicable ii
order to reach the same end.
This propositioi
is in substance to declare that the provisions 01
me law against
drinking-houses and tippling
shops shall apply to the sale of any beveragt
not expressly mentioned in the
act, where the
court or jury shall find it to be
intoxicating—
thus including the sale of fermented eider
dj
the glass.

esponded to revealed very clearly the intense

first, last

j

auce

Manners and a perfectly pure character was
îoiiiiiiateil for Speaker by acclamation.
A
ike compliment was paid to ex-Senator
5'Donnell who reluctantly yielded to the perua'ions of his party friends to accept the
j losition of clerk, in order that this important
>flice might be filled by one in whose incorruptible integrity the whole people had inv
novable laith.
But the crowning moment came afte.· the
irganization of the Ilouse had been completed. Then Mr. Fort, of
Oswego, introluced a series of resolutions,
indicating the
eelings of the members on the Senatorial
[uestion. The hearty acclaims with which
he suggestion of an early joiut caucus was

atûiee tuai too r>er·

Gen, J. A. Hall of Damariscotta, will delive:
his new lecture: "Shall we efface the record oi
our banner?" in Bath, Wednesday,
Mr. Upton, late Register of Probat·, wa
presented with a cane by some of his officia
associates.

uu*

present light inclines as to the
course we have suggested, it may bo that the
method suggested by many of our best temper

harmony, good feeling, and genuine enthusiasm. Hon. A. B. Cornell, whose wonlerful ability as a political leader is
happily
let off by a dignified
presence, courteous

his

SAGADAHOC

same reason.

sv as

Jtcj/wier

Company have made arrangements foi
22,000,000, the Bethel mill for 6,000,000, th<
Wood mill at Lewiiton, for 4,000,000,the Bearct
mill for 12,000,000, and the Androscoggin \Va
ter Power Co., for 4,000,000.

Masque."

While

xuc v&iwu

icrs.

lia Mills

Cn>Eit Législation.—The Lewiston Journ
a caudid consideration of the cider questioi
says in conclusion :
The practical question, therefore,in this cid
matter, is not simply what our best and pure
men labor for and hope to
see ultimately e
pressed in law, but to what extent will legisl
tion be sustained by the people.
So far as a
other intoxicants are concerned, it is «le
that our prohibitory laws are not ahead of tl
average moral sense of the people of Maine
a whole.
Tbey have reached such a point that it w
now be well for the friends of-temperance to 1
tbem rest where they are for the present, ai
bend their energies to elevating public seul
ment; for it is upon this that we must large!
rely to secure the execution of laws in such d
rections. But no thoughtful friend of tempe
ance would for a moment deem it wise to app
the sweeping provisions of the law to even fe
mented cider.
It never has been done, an
no one expects it until there is a
most decide
change of feelings on the cider matter. It mo
be said that it is inconsistent not to do so, bt
no moreinconsistent than scores of other moi
useful statutes, which go as far in the right di
rection as public sentiment will allow.
It is not strange that there should be a diffei
ence of opinion, even among meu who hav
the furtherance of the temperance cause a
heart, as to how far it is wise to go in extend
Som
ing the prohibitory principle to cider,
most excellent temperance men think it un
wise to iuterfere with the sale of cider unde
We do not coincide witl
any circumstances.
this view, although we recognize the fact tha
men
of
most
excellent judgment liol·
many
this opinion—not because they personally d
not look upon its
sale under some circum
stances as evil,but because they believe that thi
majority of the people are not of that opiniou
Our own judgment is that a majority of th
people would support the extension of th
prohibitory principle to the sale of cider by th
glass especially in drinking-houses and tippling
shops, because we believe that the moral sensi
of the public regards even cider tippling-shop
as not only
unnecessary and injurious in thei
influence, but also as largely kept simply as ;
cover fer the sale of something stronger.
We regard it, however, as very unwise ti
make any attempt to interfere by law with th
sale of cider under any circumstances, simpl;
because we believe it would endanger the whoi
prohibitory system. If we were pursuaded tha
the average moral sense of the people woule
not sustain the extension of the
prohibitory
principle to the retailing of cider by the glass
we should
to
such
object
legislation for th<

State.

was

OXFORD COUNTY.

in

that h

COUNTY.

It is said that about fifty millions of lumbei
is being cut this winter on Androscoggin wa-

"Crows-feet'' by the author of "Rave
shoe.''
"Twenty four Packs" sequel to "Hiddc
Hand."
A new "Monthly Cereal" by the authi
of "Yeast a Pioblem" and "Cometh up as
Flour."
"Cock F.glit" a sequel to "Fowl Play,"

treme'y loose notions of political morality
Hence there wa« no such marked and thor
ough reform in legislation at this session a?
public sentiment demanded, and a feeling oi

omplete,

vjuv-omvii

Moscow Beaver

The Gardiner Reporter says that a Mr.Moody
of Whitefleld appeared on the street Friday
with the carcass of a deer shot the day previous
by him in the north part of Whitefleld, near
Jefferson. He reports this game quite plenty in
that section, he. in company with another party, having scared up thirteen on this occasion,
and succeeded in getting two of them, one
alive, but it coming on dark he could not get
the lire one home and was obliged to kill it.
The Augusta Journal sayi that Gov. Perhain
addressed the Temperance Reform Club at
Meonian Hall, on Saturday evening.
His address was able, argumentative and convincing,
and was canàidly listened to by the large number in attendance.
The Augutta Journal says there were manufactured at the mills of the Spragues in that
city, last week, 111,000 yards of cloth.

New Books in Press.
"Brush us a Wig" by the author of "Com

succcsded was composed in a large raeasuri
of Fenton Republicans, and most of that clas
of politicians have always been noted for ex

general disappointment

I

KENNBBEC

right

this hazard.

did not dare to a ppear in Albany to occup
the Senatorial seat into which his Fiv
Point constituency had counted him.

Unhappily

a

very active at 820 a ton in Lew-

Saturday.

!

^FIGURES

Look, Compare and then Give

The Journal says that one of the oldest citizens of Auburn, Capt. John l'enley,
died on
Friday, at the advanced age of 90 years. Capt.
man
of great business thrift,
Penley has been a
and was always highly respected as a citizen.

incumbents who came in under reform ausp
ces, or dt least after the downfall of the Rin;
The newly appointed Corporation Counsel
saved by it, but probably if he had not bee
we should have witnessed the unpleasar
spectacle which vt xed our sight last winte
of heads of department assaulting the Stai
capital, to receive a retention of office
were better to surrender one item ofthe pa
ronageofthe Mayor's office, than to inci

But
The nes
election swept out more than two thirds (
Tweed's servile democratic tools, and s
crushed out the

tuv.

n uivu

COUNTY.

quiry.

posite.interpretations,a good thing for lawy r:
but very unlucky tor the tax payers.
The new city chatter is before the Legisli
ture and ie expected to have early considers
tion. In the main it is a good one and wil
if enacted, r lieve our community from mar
of its nurdens. It cuts down salaries, doe
away with plural-office holding, and provide
for a complete change in the personel ol tl
city government with the exception of thos

Mercury pronounced.
the end was approaching.

effectually

;

on

v/«

on

not

organs

of tlio season we have eonoiler the balanco of our Overcoats, Reefer»
eluded
and Winter Clothing at a great redaction from onr
tormer low prices. These goods are all of our own
manufacture, warranted in every respect, and each
garment will be sold from #3 to $5 less than regular
wholesale
prices, thus bringing them down to about

NEWS.

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the <^atli of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, In fact, clogging the action of tho very

—

to

refused to pass the order which had been previously adopted by the Aldermen, directing the
City Solicitor to inquire into the right of the
city to take stock in the Lewiston & Auburn
The Aldermen then adopted a reioluR. 11.
tion on their own part directing a similar in-

to appoint the Deputy Cham
berlain.The law is equally explicit,or inexplit
it on both sides, and can be wrested to intei
minable litigation, unless a compromise is el
fected. Perhaps it*has been by inadvertence
possibly by design, but whether or no, a gret
many of our laws are so equivocally frame
that they are susceptible of diametrically oj

autocratic

whaling and fishing voyages—

to

ilUU lUf

cial has

lnuse of 128 members Tweed ruled with in
perial sway and not one man of the 65 demc
crats had the courage or the honesty to r<
cord his vote against a single edict which thi

reads:

hinged originally

was

AT

Owing to the lateness

The Lewiston Journal says that the Common
Counoil, Thurtday evening, by a vote of 14 to 4,

The whole controver
the point whether tbi
Chamberlain shall add the interest on the cit;
deposits to the principal, or whether he shai
keep it as a separate fund. In either case th
result to the treas-u-y would be the same
But the disagreement has taken another forn

lonne mi

proviso of section twelve

iston

Chamberlain Palmer.
sy

—

cure

consumption.

OBIK 1IAWKES & CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

M

Hay

—

the only medicines that will

Cheap ("arms !

Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, Enrique, Orcutt, Charleston.
Ent for ldg 27th, Genevie Strickland. Strickland,
New Orleans.
Old at London 27th, Tidal Wave, Barnes, Boston.
Sid tin Graveeend 24th ult, Rhine, Jordan, for Nov

eOHBKCK'it MAX DRAKE PILLS,
Are

new advertisements.

[Latest by European steamers.]

NCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

WINTER CLOTHING

succeeded in getting possession of the Blue
Ridge railroad, which cost $4,000,000, for 813,uOO, which it considère another political villainy. We should call it a good bargain for
Patterson.

ANDROSCOGGIN

AND

NOTICES.

stHKJicK's Piumfic sïbiîp,

OVERCOATS,
BEEPERS,
—

Ar at Matanzas 31st, barquo Everett Gray, Lortng,
Liverpool; scbe Mercy Τ Truudy, Warren, Wilmington ; Aldanah Rokes, Khoades, Baltimore.
At Para 23d nit, ech M M Heath, Nichole, for New
York next day.
Ar at Sagua 31st u!t,
brig Ε Η Kennedy, Hallett,
Portland.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CÏBED

—OF—

paperf

STATE

SPECIAL

GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE

dations.
It is asserted by a Charleton, (S. C.)
that Senator-elect Patterson of that State, has

spectators. There was a swagger in hii
carriage and an affectation of non-chalance
in his tone that grated harshly on the ears of
his listeners. His whole mann .r during the
trial was calculated to deprive him of sympathy. When to these unfortunate circum tances is added the fact that public sentimeni
has been wrought up to a high pitch of indignation oflate on account of the frequenc;
and impunity with which murders havfe beeii
perpetrated, we have an explanation of th<
result. Every conceivable effort will be made
t,o save him from the gallows, but the chance
are terribly against h m.
Mr. Controller Green is having trouble witl
official in the person of Mr
a refractory

CAUCUS—SENA-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

were

border

and

YEARS—A MEMORABLE

DAY—THE REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY CAUCUS—THE

called in to assist in laying out tho corpse, and had nearly
child
prepared it for the grave, when the whatopensee
they
ed its eyes and looked around to
were about. It is now recoveringIt is asserted that the Adra nistiation promore rte'd policy with Mexico
poses to pursue a
of the claims of our
and to press a settlement
citizens for damages by Mexican depre-

ally died. The neighbors

and stock

to

be moved to Baltimore.

jy Goods selling without regard to cost
dajsonly.

119 EXCHANGE
decMftwtf

tor

a

STREET.
49

few

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING# JAN. 14,1873.
THE PBESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesseuden Bros., Marauis, Robinson, Bnnell & Co.
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenniug Moses,
Bon, ami C his hoi m Bros., on all tralue that run out 01
the city.
At Biddeford, of
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Water
of 0. S. Carter.
At
of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw.
At
of W. F. Stan wood,

Received

Pillsbnry.

chants

ville,
Gorham,

Trade
Interest

Lewiston,

for

on

investments

Printing

Fuel,

small bills

Making total of
And showing a balance
of the Treasurer of.

Rooms to Let.

67.00

in

the hands

71.00
280.00

30.76
2272.76
2399.76
94672.52

Of the above balance: One thousand dollars are
in Government Bonds, and twelve hundred
twentynine 11-100 dollars depisited In Portland
Savings'
Bank.
Chas. H. Haskeli., Treasurer.
Portland, Jan. 13,1873.

lTnitcd States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE SHEPLEY.

Baring et als vs. W. L. PutCharles Thompson. Action of
assumpsit to recover back cereditstliat had been
mude to the wrong party. Decision reserved.
Strout & Gage.
W. L. Putnam.
Mas day.—Thomas
nam, administrator of

U. 8. District Court.
BEFuRE JUDGE FOX.

Monday.—Thomas J. Sachet llbt. vs. 1500 bags of
sugar. This case arose upon a question of demurrage. The sugar was shipped in the brig "Ε. N. Carington," and consignod to J. L. Farmer. The libel
J. &

Ε. M. Rand.

Superior Court.
BEFORE

TERM,

943.00
37.00
10.00

gas, and ice

Sundry

JUDGE

SY-

MOND8.

Monday.—In the ease of Samuel Ly ford vs. Jamee
N. Winslow. the jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $46.72.
Howard & Cleaves for plil.
Webb for deft.
The Grand Jury came into Court and reported α
few more indictments, stating that there was further
business to come before them, and retired. They
will probably report finally to-morrow (Tuesday).
The following are the indictments so far as they have
be en made public :
Charles West alias John Ballant in«\ larcenv in the
night time.
John Far well, felonious assault.
Jeremiah Ragan, common thief.
James L. Dresser, Gteorge L. Stewart and Jacob !..
Armst rong, gambling house.
Edward Flannigan, gambling house.
John F. Haines and Warren E. Jordan, gambling.
William H. Dyer, single sale.
John W. Anderson, drinking houe>e and tippling
sq >p, common seller.
Marv McDonougli, common scllor.
Bridget Hogan, common seller and drinking house
and tippling sttop.
George E. Ward, two ludictments for6amcoflenccs.
Parmenlo E. Wheeler, two indictments for same
offences.
Goorge E. Waterbouse and Montgomery S. Gibson,
two indictments—also one for nuisance.
Charles F. Sawyer, common seller, drinkin g house
and tippling shop, aud nuisance.
William Murphy, same offences.
Robert Costello, same offences.
«lames G. Perry, same oflences.
Austin Brannegan, same offences.
Granville D. Miller, same offences.
George L. Paine, common seller and drinking houso

tippling shop.

Samuel G. Turner, common seller anl drinking
house and tippliug house.
James Wood, single sale.
Pierce Powers, eingle sale.
Francis Winslow, single sale.
State vs. Jeremiah Ragan. Indicted for being a
common thief. Arraigned and pleaded not
guilty.
Verdict guilty.
Fox for State.
Haskell for deft.
York County 8. J. Court.
J., PRESIDING—JANOARV TERM.
Moxday.—Simon M. Blake vs. Ellsha Ayer. On
trial.
Goodwin.
Smith—Eastman.
VIRGIN

Brief Jotting*'
One of the civil engineers on the Boston &
Maine extension tried the old trick of
a

putting

lighted pipe into bis vest pocket yesterday. It
succeeded admirably, and last evening be purchased a new vest.
News has been received in this city by the

secretary's annual report.
To the officers and members of tlie Board of
Trade: Your Secretary would respectfully report that there have been nineteen meetings held
during the year, viz: Fourteen of tlio Managers, and fivj meetings of t ho full Board, inmeeting.
cluding specials and one adjourned
Four meetings were adjourned without trana
of
want
quorum.
sacting any business for
have beeu proposed and
Seventeen

persons
cineteen admitted to membership.

Three members have deceased during the
year viz: Eensellaer Cram, Capt. Thomas M.
Means and Georgo W. Whittier. Twelve members have remoAed from the city.
The Board now numbers 291 (?) members
who have paid their annual assessments the
past year against 310 reported at our last annual meeting.
I have received for admission fees andanunal
assessments §321, and have raid the same to
the Treasurer. The source of tho receipts is
herewith submitted, together with the records
aud books of account belonging to the Board,
for the inspection of its members.
Tho Merchants' Exchange has at this time
212 members—a slight increase over the number reported last year. The receipts from subscribers of the Merchants' Exchange has been
81,858.75, against $1,812.75 last year, making
the aggregate receipts from subscribers to the
Exchange and Board $2,179.73, against §2,128.75, the total receipts of last year.
As the auuual assessment laid by tho ''National Board" upon this organization absorbs
more than one half our receipts, not leaving adequate means to pay the current expenses, I
would respectfully suggest tho expediency of a
slight advaucc in tho annual assessments, which
have hitherto licen very much less than that of
any other Board η the United States.
The revival of our shipping interests, the increase of our manufacturing industries, protection and improvement of the harbor, internal
transportation and alieu taxation, have been
the leading top ics that have engaged the attention of the Board during the year. It is already
obvious to many of our most careful and sagacious business people that our city has uow
reached a climax in its business prospects, that
will require much of careful attention and earnest work from this Board the comiug year, and
we vuuiure
iuu nope
mai our
successors lu
office will come to "th« front" with a determination to devote their most zealous and untiring
efforts to aid in dispelling the dark cloud of
stagnation and depression that has bung over
the business interest* of our cit.v the past five
years, so that the young men who have cone
out from our midst into other parts of the
country will find it for their interest to turn
their steps bitberward.
We have abundant assurance that all tho
great leading in crests of our city and Stjte
promise a most flattering revival the coming
year, and it only remains for us at this time, to
take courage and go forward with zeal.

Respectfully submitted,
M. N. Rich, Secretary.
TO

MEMBERS or THE

PORTLAND
TRADE.

BOARD OF

Your

meteorological committee take pleasure
in stating that the Signal Service during the
year 1872 has demonstrated beyond question,
its utility in faciliatiog the common centering
at this port, besides answering a general demand of the community in furnishing meteorological data in a more complete and official

form than could elsewhere be obtained. The
information thus furnished is songht not only
by the ship-masters for whom it is primarily designed, but by the merchant, the
traveler, and occasionally by the la wyer who
finds it valuable as evidence in court. It it impossible to state how much, if any shipping has
been saved to our city or State in the past year
by this agency, but your committee could cite
several instances in which vessels have avoided
much needless and dangerous exposure if not
serious disaster by these timely
warnings of

approaching

storms.

The office here has gained something in efSciency through the experience of the observers
in
charge, but the greatest gain is found in the
owners of the barque "Rachel" that she arrivnow universally recognized importance of those
ed safely at Los Tunas some time since.
reports by the seafaring class, and the
The stockholders of the Portland, Bangor &
readiness they show to avail themselves of the
nformation thus placcd at tlieir disposal. Many
Machias Steamboat Company are reminded
)f tho erroheous ideas held by the less experithat their annual meeting will be held at the
snced class of navigators in regard to meteoroloffice of Boss & Sturdivant, No. 179 Commerogy, are being gradually corrected through the
information imparted by this service. As a
cial street, at 11 o'clock this a. in. A punctual
jonsequence more reliance is placed upon the
attendance is desired.
movements of the barometer, as tbey come to
Ladies attending the meeting of the County
be uuderstood, and less upon the phases of the
Conference at State street church to-day, will
moon or visions of "white horses."
In a word
llie Sigual Service is pushiug out of existence
be glad to know that at three o'clock this afihe numerous superstitions and absurb notions
ternoon Mrs. Tyler, for twenty years a missionin regard to tho weather that hare hitherto
ary among the Zulus, South Africa, will tell
prevailed on sea and land and is substituting
the story of her life work, in the chapel
Iherefor scientific knowledge.
Since July last we have not received the
The sale of seats for Bret Harte's lecture on
usual reports from other stations, owing to aisthe "Argonauts of "19," to be delivered in this
sgreeinent between the Government and the
city on the 21th inst.' began at Stockbridge's
Telegraph Co. This is a great loss but we arc
yesterday. The demand was excellent, and issured that the difficulty will soon be remeiied and the reports resumed.
there will undoubtedly be a rush to hear this
Serg't Williams who is now in charge of the
prince of lecturers.
office here is an efficient officer and ni· courThe Supreme Court comes in this morning»
tesy and readiuess to impart information liai
often elicited praise from those having busiJudge Danforth presiding.
ness with the office. This qualification in an
Two men were, last evening, discussing the
observer deserves special mention for without
coming Mercantile concert, when one reina-ked it the office loses half its value.
The expense to the Government of mainthat he be'ieved the Obreys were to bring a
taining the station here cannot much exceed
monsoon with them.
"A wind instrument, I
$1800 per year and your committee believe that
from this small expenditure of public money,
apprehend," ejaculated the other.
benefits have already acerued to the citizens of
A Portland clergyman startled his flock on
Portland whiob entitle the Signal Service to
Sunday oveniug by telling them that 'Hell was the
respect and support of this Board of Trade
uot so full of men and women, as moil and woand tho community in general
men wer6 full of Hell."
C. H. Farley,
) Meteorological
M. N. Rich,
> Committee of the
Langrishe's "Black Crook" company is an•T.
S.
Bedlow.
j Board of Trade.
nounced to open in Portland on the 27th inst.,
port warden's report.
for one week.
To the officers and members of the Board of Trade,
Rev. Mr. Shippen, Secretary of the American
Portland:
Unitarian Association, is to preach at the First
The Port Wardens beg respectfully to lubmit
Parish next Sunday. A collection will be takthe following report for the past year:
We have visited officially 135 vessels during
en for the association.
the year, eomprising-30 Foreign steamships. 3
The steamship "Toxas" of the Dominion
American steamships, 1 Foreign sailing ship,
line, is at this port loading for Liverpool.
1 American sailing ship, 8 Foreign barks, 7
There was a runaway on Middle street yes- American barks, 21 Foreign brigs, 25 American
schooners, 8 American schoontinlay afternoon, and one on India street Sun. brigs,274 Foreign vessels;
total 135 vessels, of
coasting
ers,
day.
which 64 are Foreign, 44 American, and 27
The Portlaud Gas Light Company have decoasters.
We have found the cargoes of the above vesclared a dividend of $2 1-2 per share payable t0
sels generally in good order, with some excepstockholders of record on aud after the 15tU
tions, where damage was sustained during the
inst.
bad weather- in the winter months.
We have attended to the discharging of the
The Alcyou assembly at Lancaster Hall this
steamers from Halifax, and also to the disA full
evening will be a very pleasant affair.
charging of the European steamers, which we
atteudaucc is looked for.
have found well stowed and dunuaged, and
An auction sale of fine sleighs takes place at
generally delivered in good order.
the carriage repository of Albert Chase this
morning. The stock of sleighs is an excellent
one, made by souse of the bast mechanics in
the city and finished in superb style.
Λ number of corporation meetings for the
annual choice of officers take place to-day.
The income of the two Port Wardens of this
port is less than S300 each.
million feet of lumber
brought into the city of Portland.

One hundred and
is

annually

fifty

One of the heaviest lumber dealers has not
received a car load of lumber for three weeks,
on account of tlio oppressive freight tariff
the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Ecv. Dr. Hill, the former President of Harvard University, is to supply the desk of the
First Parish churoh for four Sundays, beginning in a few weeks.

adopted by

The Advertiser says a handsome iron railvcay
placed around the entrance of the Ca-

lias been

thedral of the Immaculate Conception.
G. K. Davis has

purchased

of

Lydia

H.

Al"

len, her house and land, corner of Walnut and
Salem streets. He will make some improvements on the property, when it will be offered
for sale.

Raymond's dancing school for juveniles is
holden every
Wednesday and Saturday. New
papils are received at any time.
Λ man entered the
Argus counting-room yesterday, and wlule the auction of those in
was
turned
from
charge
him, 8tole an overcoat
and left. He was arrested soon after in
an eating house on Exchange street, and is now
the police statiou.
Officer Barbour arrested

'at

him.
Δ mau who gives his

name

as

Walter A.

Whitney, was arrested by Officer Staples yesterday for the larceny of a coat and cap from
the cabin of the steamship "Texas." The man
made a determined resistance, hilt the officer
overpowered him.
Lectukks at Gkay.— Rev. G. W. Bicknell
delivered a very acceptable lecture in Gray last
Wednesday evening to a good audience. Ε. H.
Elwell, Esq., of the Transcript, will lecture
Thursday evening, and Judge Kingsbury Thursday evSning the 23d. These gentlemen will be

followed by others.
m inifcsted.
Octbagkous.—As

There is
a

a

good interest

gentleman

was

walking

down Federal street Sunday evening, so we are
informed, a eouple of rowdies passed him in a
sleigh, going at a rapid rate. As the sleigh
passed, one of the rowdies struck the gentleman a heavy blow across the face with the lash
of the whip, iuflicting a welt as big as his finThe gentleman thinks if he could catch
ger.
them he would make them smart.—Advertiser.

In the great hall the scene was most brilliant. The floor was crowded with a gaily
dressed throng walking about, chatting and
dancing, while the galleries were filled with

lookers-on

fascinated

changes in the shifting

the kaleidoscopic
mass of jovial humani-

by

Around the hall under the galleries
were the tables and booths where one could
have a button-hole bouquet attached to himself,
could try his fortune on the tree, at the wheel
or in the grab bags, could find out all about the
House that Jack built, could get a drink
(strictly withiu the statute) from the Old Oaken
Bucket, and could supply himself and her with
fancy articles and confectionery, all from the
tlie
hands of young girls, pretty enough to luro
Shyloek
hearted
flintiest
ducat
from
ultimate
ty below.

675.00

159.00

National Board of ; rade two years...

Bookkeeper Wanted.
For Sale—Horses.
Executrix Notice.
Boy Wanted—J. P. Smith.
Wanted—Bent.
Suffering Youth.
W anted—Sal esman.
Found—Gold Pencil.
Lost—Gold Chaio.

was dismissod with costs.
A. A. Strout.

2133.00
138.14 2291.14
4672.52

The expenses for the year are viz :
Honts.
Salaries and commissions (collecting).

Newspapers

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,
fhe Highest Price paie for Deferred Scrip.
new advertisement column.
luvestment Bonds—Northern Pacific Railroad.

and

92361.38

subscriptions to MerExchange and Board of

The entertainment last night at the City
Hall for the benefit of the Fortlaud fraternity
was so multiform in character, and so elaborate
in detail that we are compelled to yield to the
necossity of giving only the barest outlines of
the affair and of mentioning slightly or not at
all, many things which deserve a detailed report.

ac-

Books and stationery
Insurance.

l o-Dnr.
!Vcfv Advertisements

CRIMINAL

as follows :
of balance from former

Making total receipts of.

CITY AND VICINITY.

JANUARY

past year
Amount
count

A Preamble Investment.
In these days of disastrous fires, of defraud-

The Frateraity ïitwulm·»!.

Board «Γ Trade.
of the Board of Trade
The annuaf meering
the following reports
was held last evening,and
were read and accepted:
TREASURER'S ANNC AL STATEMENT.
Gentlemen:—! herewith submit a detailed account
of the receipts and expenditures of the Portland
Board of Trade and Merchant's Exchange for the

conceivable.

was served upIn the Reception Hall supper
around the sides find
on long tables ranged all
The delicious
in the centor.
easy little tables
best of everything 1 «left coffec—

viaud;—:he
zest for the appreciative
gained additional
guests, who kept the tables constantly full,
from the fact that they were waited on by sixteen girls who looked "too pretty for anything"
in their neat uniform of black dresses with
snowy white aprons and caps. The committee
of matrons who wero in charge of this department merit the highest commendation for their
skill in catering. Why, bless them, they beamupon their hungry guests as if they took solid
comfort in seeiug them eat.
But the «rowning charm of the whole affair,
after all, was the Dickens supper in the Rossini
Hall.
Here was all the abundance and excellence of victualling of Reception Hall, supple-

by a presentation

of many of Dickens'
characters most cleverly personated.
It is a shame not to have each one written up
as it deserves. But space and time circumscribe
mented

leading

us, we submit to the inevitable and «an only
say that Capt. Cuttle was there with hook in
arm, exaggerated watch, knobby «ountenance
and ready rhymes, accompanied by his OTacle,
the sententious Bunsby; there was Susan Nipper the irrepressible, capitally done; a little
gem of a Marchioness; the Artful Dodger, who
showed his natural aptitude for the part by

"prigging wipes"
exasperating way

from the anwary in a most
aud reducing them—the unwary—to confusion by ostentatiously returning
them- tb3 wipes—; the charmingly got-ap Mrs.
Nickleby with the heart ever young; Miss

Havisham,
VWrtA'A

the

ghostly; Sally

l.MTITCHClj

Brass

A lUlCUUJ

and

A^VIUPJCV,

Mr.
ft UU

looked pretty iu an impossible bonnet;
Mrs Boffin, with the enormous headdress, who
looked jolly enough, but not quite old enough
for the

part, aud—and—well we mutt stop
somewhere, though wo want dreadfully to

;tnd to say more things
about those we have mentioned. We should
like to give some names of the bright particular stars of this galaxy, but Betsey Prig, who
looked frightful enough to scare any of her
name

more

of them

into a delirium, told us we musn't, and
we should never dream of defying Betsey. The

patiente

tables were kept in a perpetual roar of laughter by the happy and accurate personations,
and everybody hopes that they will do it again
at the Calico Ball in aid of Preb'o Chapel,
which is soon coming
Much money has been gained for the Fraterand much pleasure has been had. We
must all remember the debt of gratitude to
those who have contributed of their labor, care
and substance to achieve this great success.
The poor boys and girls who are thus afforded
instruction which they could get in no other
way, and are trained up to be good and useful

ing

managers, of

and women who have done this

men

good thing.

CitT Affaire.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The regular monthly meeting of the Coiumou
The regular
Counccil was held last evening.
routine business was gone through and papers
from the Board of Aldermen passed in concurrence.

A communication from Mattocks & Fox aud
F. O. J. Smith,counsel for the Cumberland and
Oxford Canal was received, read and referred
to the Committee on Judicial Proceedings aud
Claims.
The following report of the Commissioners
of the Building Loan was received:
Amount of City Bonds outstanding
Jan. 1,1872,
$895,000 no
Amount due on Mortgages,
4794,OdO 44
Amount of City Bonds at par

Sinking Fund,
Excess of discount
in

74.500 00
cn

bond*

sold and interest and expenses paid over interest

and premium received (profit and loss, &c.,)
Amount of cash on hand semiannual and interest on
mortgage notes, &c., due
and unpaid, less coupons

outstanding and unpaid
City Bonds outstanding Jan. 1,1873,

Amount of

Amount duo on Mortgage!,
Jit> Bonds at par In Sinking
Fund, less amount borrow-

21,183

are

leading through
specific want,)

some

OS

A,276

3u

*l>j,wo 00
$95,000 00

724,100

44

12,004

3,54311
895,000 00
The bill of I)r. Β. B. Foster, for extra se rvices in attending small pox patients at the
small pox hospital, amounting to $879.00, was
referred to the Committee on Judicial Proceedings and Claims.
The case of W. & A. Curtis, regarding the
cutting through of Munjoy Hill in order to
make a liolo for Congress street to run through
was taken up.
The report of the committee
on the
question, b? which the petitioners
had leave to withdraw, was not accepted and
Councilman Sampson offered the following order;
Ordered, That the award of the referees,
Woodbury Davis, John E. Donnell and Lorenzo Taylor, in the suit of W. and A. Curtis, vs.
City of Portland, is hereby recognized and accepted, and all technical objections thereto
waived, and that the City Treasurer be and is
hereby ordered to pay to the said W. and A,
Curtis, the sum awarded tbem by said referees,
the sum to be charged to the contingent fund.
Councilman Daveis explained the action of
vumuiibicc iu ωαι

moj

were

vppuocu

ιυ

diaua coal fields. It will be the main avenue
through which the city and, indeed, the great
Northwest, will receive its main supply of coal,
both for manufacturing and domestic purposes,
besides which,· it runs through some of the best
agricultural counties of Illinois, which will
give a large local traffic. The First Mortgage
7 per cent, gold bonds of the Company are now
being sold at 90 and accrued interest from October 1st, in currency. The great feature about
this enterprise is that it is already earning it·
interest, while its earnings arc certain to be
largely increased on the completion of tho Indiana Division, now being built. Nearly all of
the entire issue has already been sold, the

bonds,

at present prices, paying nearly 9 per
cent, upon the investment, and the prompt
These
payment of interest being assured.

bonds are advertised elsewhere in this paper,
and the local agente will give fuller particulars
than we have epao-e for here.
janl4-d&wlt
Important Auction Sale of Fr>-E Sleighs
at the Carriage Repository of Albert
Chase on Preble street, some 25 sleighs will bo
sold. Constructed under the careful supervision of Mr. Chase they are models of strength
and beauty, and we have no doubt the sale will
attract a large attendante of buyers from our

To-day,

city

and

vicinity.

The Enquirer.—The best advertising medium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and increasing 1000 per month. Try it.
jan7tf
Advertisers naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily I'kkss
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

Save youe buildings by painting them be
fore winter comes ou, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
Chapped

passed.

Ordered, Thai the joint standing eoromi ttee
judicial proceedings and claims, be and are
hereby authorized to finally adjust the claims

on

tf

Hands, face, rough skin, pimple.»,

ringworms,

salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, aud the skin mado soft and

smooth, by using the Juniper Tar Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get the Juniper lar Soap, as there are many
worthies» imitations made with common tar.
novl6-12w

FIFTY-SECOND LEG1 LATCRE.
«

Reported for the Prese.)
SENATE.

Augusta,

Jan. 13.

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Head and Assigned.—Bill to revise chap. 172
Revised Statutes. This bill was under suspeusion of rules passed to a second reading; bill to
reassess certain taxet in Franklin county; to repeal chap. 715 Revised Statutes of private and
special laws of 1871.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of Johu
A. Field et als., of Wiscasset, that certain acts
relating to the Wiscasct and Kennebec
ra lroad, be amended.
Orders Passed—(presented by Mr. Lothrop.)
Directing the Committee on Legal Affairs to
inquiro into the propriety of instructing our
members of Congress to use all honorable measto secure the passage of bill No. 693 to provide for the further endowment aud support of
colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the
Mechanical arts and the liberal and practical
education of the industrial class in the several
pursuits and professions in life, as established
under the act of Congress, approved July, 2d,
1862; also an order presented by the same Senaures

tor, directing th· Committee on Lagal Affairs
inquire into the necessity of taking measures
to revise and correct the State valuation and in-

to

Bills, Petitions, &c., presented and referred.—
Of city council of Ellsworth for amendment to

tbeir charter; of A Stetson et als., of Damariscotta, for railroad from Bath to Portland; bill
to incorporate State of Maine Trust Company;
to amend chaps. SI aud 52, R. S., concerning
rail and steam navigation; to amend chap. 61,
R. S., concerning the rights of married women.
Orders passed.—Directing the Committee on
tho Judiciary to enquire into the expediency of
requiring the Superintendent of the Maine
Insane Hospital to make his report to the
Trustees; directing tho Committee on Legal
Affairs to inquire into the expediency of amending sec. 13 of chap. 116, R. 8., relating to fees
of witnesses.

The Speaker aunouneed the Committee on
Prohibitory Laws as follows: Messrs. Wheeler
of Chesterville, Nash of Gardiner, Diujrley of
Lewiston^Kenniîtou of Boothbay, Randall of
Island Falls, Fessenden of Portland, Corthell
of Calais, Richards of Camdon, Coffin of Fairfield, Lock of.Fryeburg,Peaks of Charlcstown,
Brockway of Dover, Hinckley of Georgetown,
Smith of Stockton, Kingman of Waltham,
Thompson of Newfield.
Adjourned.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

Bakuoh, J au. 13.—Isaac Hal), depot master
at Etna, on the Maine Central road, fell down
stairs into a cellar yesterday, striking on his
head, sustaining severe injuries. At latest accounts he remained insensible.
Award of α Railroad Contract.
Lewtstox, Jan 13.—The directors of the Lewiston & Auburn Eailroad have to-day contracted for building the line from thia city to the
Grand Trunk line. Messrs. P. Maney & Son of
this city, are to do the grading, and Ire An-

of the Cumberland and Oxford Canal CorporaRespectfully submitted.
tion upon the city for damages occasioned to
John Hasty,
Port
j
by the laying out and conGeo. W. Davis, j Wardens. ^aid Corporation,
structing of West Commercial street, making
Tbc following gentlemen, having been prothe basis of such adjustment either one of the
by the counsel of said Corposed at a previous meeting, were elected mem- proposalstosubmitted
poration the Solicitor of the city, which said
bers of the Board Daniel W. True, J. B. Coy le,
committee shall elect; or said adjustment is
Jr., O. W. Davis, Jr., Nathan Webb, George authorized on any other basis the parties may drews of Biddeford. the masonry.
Small Pox.
H. Rounds.
adopt, the whole matter to be subjcct to the
A nrnt/iet
nvaaMifucI atrainef'flii» nnnmilt.
approval of the City Council.
Acgcsta, Jan 13.—Tae small pox has not
Adjourned.
ment of auy importing or exporting merchant,
yet made its appearance in any form in this
Why He Didn't Go.—Passing along Capiv city. It is reported to-day thore were two case»
ship broker or or shipping master to jthe posiof varioloid in Gardiner, and it is rumored that
tion of Port Warden.
The paper called attenic road, Deering, we observed a lxMeaning
tion to the fact that the chief duty of Port
against the fence in front of the school liouie, there is a case of varioloid in Hallowell
Wardens being to judge between the owners
apparently suffering from cold. "Why don't
MASSACHUSETTS.
and officers of vessels on the one part, aud the you go into school?" we asked, knowing the
owners and consignees of the cargo on the other
lad'» father to be in favor of conpultory education. "Because there 'aint any room forme,"
part, they should have an office room free from
Dastardly Attempt to Born η Building.
improper i^jflneuees. Consequently the following he promptly replied. On enquiry, we learn
Boston, Jan. 13.—A dastardly attempt was
amendment was offered to the by-laws.
made this evening to burn the building known
that the school room seat* fifty-two scholars
as "Hotel Harrison," a tenement house. A fire
No importing merchant, «hip chandler, ship
and there are a full hundred in Jhe district.
was set under the stairway whereby a'l meaus
stores dealer, shipping master, stevedore, or
What is the use in talking about compelling of escape from the building was cut off, but
other person interested in the cargoes or trade
children to go to school when they can't get in- fortunately it was discovered in time for the inof vessels, shall be eligiblo to the position of
mate·, consisting of two families with three
to the school room?
Port Warden; nor shall the Port Warden's
children each, made their escape through deuse
office '>e on the same premises with the office
The same building was set on Are Sunsmoke.
The Mercantile Concebt.—The grand
or place of business of any or either of the above
supposed by the same parties. The
named parties.
musical entertainment to be given by the Mer- day night,
building was damaged about $700; insured.
The petition was accepted and the proposed
cantile Library Association, Wednesday evenamendment put on record.
ing, has every promise of being successful in
NEW YORK.
Mr. W. S. Dana, the president of the Board,
the highest degree. Mrs. Burnham is a card in
anpositively refused to accept the office for
herself. The Tempi· Quartette are famous
The Terrible Credit Mobilier.
other term.
for good muse, and tho Obreys, who play on inNew York, Jan. 13.—At an interview yesThe following officers were elected for the enstruments with fearful names, are said to be
terday, Thomas E. Durant said he would not
suing year:
excellent. With such talent as this, the enter- be surprised if the names of Win. E. Dodge
President—T. C. Horsey.
and Hooper appeared in the list of Credit Motainment cannot help being a success.
A. K. Shurtleff, Israel
He also intimated that
Vice Presidents
bilier stockholders.
to
is
it
J.
H.
necessary
place
Sidewalks.—Whilo
Libby.
Washburn, Jr.,
Dodge took care of President Grant's interests
I
Directors—S. J. Anderson, Wm. Deering, J.
in town lots. In this connection Durant does
something on the sidewalks to prevent people not
ι S. Wiuslow, G. C. Tyler, J. S. Bedlow, \V. S.
think that the books of the Credit Mobilier
from slipping down, we do not think it at all
Dana, Edwiu Clements.
will disclose anything if they are found; but if
stones
of
shovel
a
to
large
quantity
Secretarj—M. N. Rich.
neoessary
they are not found be has a certified copy of
wna

—

tSsSerTc·
t

H· Haskell.

Wardens—John Hasty,
\

Geo. W. Davis.
-L
r.
Perkins was selected as one of the
Directors, but he declined serving, and the vacancy was filled l>y tin·, selection of Mr. Edwin
Clements, a representative of the lumber interest.
Eemarks were made by the retiring and incoming Presidents. A vote of thanks was passed to the retiring President and then the Board
«

adjourned.
A Bio Deed—The deed of a small farm in
the Argentine Republic owned by A. & S. E.
Spring, is at the City Clerk's office. It is only
three leagues square.—Argus.

and rocks on to the sidewalks. If the stones
and rocks were sifted out it would not take one
there
quarter of the amount usually put on and
would not be the risk of falling by stepping on
the

stones.^____^__^^_^^___

N.

The sale of Gorham piauos will cout'nue four
days longer at the warerooms under the Falmouth Hotel. Sales have been very brisk so
far, and many of our citizens have testified
their appreciation of these popular and faithfully constructed insrruments, by purchases.

HWELI.ASEOCS

PfOTICKS.

1500 Dozen

The City Clerk's office must have been very
recently enlarged, to be capable of containing a
deed three leagues square. The Spanish-Amer-

TJndershirts and Drawers, slightly damaged from tho great Boston fire. Very
J·
cheap.
Burleigh, 89 Middle St.

ican law forms must be even moro verbose than
own, or else the deed is written in an un-

The cheai· -it and best Paint in the wo Id is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

our

commonly sprawling hand.

that John Brady aud Francis
Wilson, both burglars, and George Deleon, a
from
Sing Sing prison yesterday.
forger, escaped
Comptroller Green's financial exhibit reports
an increase of seven and a quarter millions in
the city debt during 1872.
Charles Christie was fatally shot at his saloon by an unknown man at 2 o'clock this mornIt is

Statement
man

supply
uniformly safe

management, and the stock was selling 'at 24,
the./lfth mortgage l)onas were quoted at 78.
The interest upon the bonds is paid next to
operating expenses, and then, if there is anything left, the stock comes in for a dividend.
The Chicago, Danville & Vixceîous
Railroad runs direct from Chicago to the In-

puj-

to the petitioners prospective profits.
A.
A. S trout, Esq., in behalf of the petitioners,
stated the general grounds on which the claim
is based.
Mr. Curtis thcu stated that no part of the
The order
award was for prospective profits.

Credit mobilier.
of

Congress

Dawes.

built to

than almost any other form of business enterprise. There is a marked distinction between
railroad stocks and bonds. The former may be
practically worthless as an investment, either
from lack of business or from bad management, while the latter, issued upon the same
road, may be worth nearly par. This ia illustrated in the case of the Erie. Even when the
road was snffering from the Fisk and Gould

ing

was

or

more

HOUSE.

unpaid,

LiJU

routes
are

stitute some method by which the valuation
shall be more uniform, and in accordance with
oash values.

ed in anticipation,
133.25!) t-'·
Excess of discount on Bonds
sold and interest and expenses paid over Interests
and
premiums receive^,
profit and loss account,
Amount of cash semi-annnal,
Interest on Mortgage Notes,
&c., due and unpaid, less
coupons, outstanding and

mon-

etary stringency, it is a matter of very general
importance to find something more satisfactory as an investment than costly buildings,
insurance stocks, railroad stocks, shipping
property or commercial paper. Shrewd financiers generally agree that first mortgage bonds
upon strong railway lines (either those which

nity

Qitizens, may well bless the noble hearted

steamship losses, and of

WASHINGTON.

reported

$aroliue

Shrouder shot Peter Patterson.
There is the greatest ice crop on ttie Hudson
river for fifteeu years, and great activity amoDg
cutters from Bockland Lake to Albany.
Wm. Whelan froze to death in a coach last
night while drunk.
A large number of liquor dealers were arrested last night in Brooklyn for selling liquors
on Sunday.
During four mouths ending October last, $22,000 were paid for extra legal services against

ring thieves.

Additional reinforcements for the army iu
Cuba have sailed from Madrid for Havana.

Testimony

or Mr.

Brooks' Sou-in-

law.

Sharp Passage Between Brooks
and McCooiuh.
Washington, Jan. 13.—The following id tim
statement of Mr. Dawes, made before Judge
Poland's Committee:
I have been ready at all time», whenever it
should be desired by the Committee, to make a
full statement of whatever connection I have
with the Credit Mobilier,and regret that I have
I was never
not had an earlier opportunity.
the owner of any of the stock of that corporation. Yet I did agree to take ten shares of
that stock; but the agreement was rescinded
before the stock was transferred to me and it
never was transferred.
At the commencement of the session in December, 1867,1 had due me at tlio Sergeant-atArms' office one thousand dollafs of my salary,
that I had then no occasion to use. I asked a
colleague of mine, Mr. Washburn, with whom
I was rooming at the time, what I could best
do with it, and he advised mo to purchase with
it a bond of the Cedar Rapids Railroad of Mr.
Oakes Ames, saying that lie had been purchasing of him a large amount of those bonds for
ninety cents on the dollar foi his bank, and he
thought It an excellent investment. 1 accordingly went to Mr. Ames, and asked him to sell
me such a bond as ho had been selling
to Mr.
Washburn. He replied that he had not got
any of thoso bonds then, for he had sold
them all, but that he had something else as
good, and he thought better. He would let me
have for my one thousand dollars ten shares of
Credit Mobilier stock.
I said to him Γ did not
know anything about that stock, and asked
him to tell me about it. He replied:
"It is a
Pennsylvania corporation which has the contract to build the Pacific Railroad. It is a good
thing, and I think it will make money out of
it. At any rate I will guarantee you ten por
cent on your money; or if you don t want your
stock at auy time 1 will pay back your money
<111.1 +Λ.·»
nn..t
Î
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Τ
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think of it and let him know. I then inquired
of Mr. Alley about the stock, and he said it
was a good stock, but he did not think it was
as good as Mr. Ames
thought it was. On my
telling him that Mr Ames offered to guarantee
me ten per cent.,he said that I was safe
enough
then, and I made no further enquiry, but went
to Mr. Ames and told him I would tako the
stock. He said that he could not trausfer it to
me then, but that it was at his home; that the
first time he went home he would get it transferred to me and let me have it. I then paid
over to him the thousand dollars and took bis
accountable receipt for it, he saying at the time
he gave it to me that if at any time i got sick
of it he would take it back and pay me back my
money and ten per cent. Before he went home
I had occasion to go home to Pittsfield, and
while there Mr. Edward Lamed, a friend and
neighbor of mine, who was then, I bolieve, an
officer of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, came into my offiee and told mo of a suit which Duff
Gieen had commenced, or was about to commence, in the Pennsylvania courts, against Mr.
Ames and his associates, to get possession of
the Credit Mobilier charter, claiming that it
belonged to him and his associates, and had
been wrongfully taken possession of
by Mr.
Ames and those counected with him. W hen I
returned to Washington I iold Mr. Ames what
Mr. Lamed had said to me, and told him that
I did not want any suoh stock.
He replied:
"Well, you need not take it, I will pay you
back your your moucy, and ten per cent, interest if you prefer."
1 told him I did.
He
thereupon settled wit*i me in that way, allowmo
interest
and
ing
paying me back the money.
In the meautimo, and before I went to Pittsfield, he had paid me a dividend once. X do
not know how much it was, but think it was
about 85 per cent- Whatever it was I allowed
him in the settlement, he paying me over the
balance only. This was the end of the transaction. The stock was never transferred to me at
all. I have had no other transaction with the
Credit Mobilier or the Union Pacifie Railroad,
Neither during this transaction nor before it
nor since its close
havo I entertained any
thought or purpose in connection with it, nor
was anything suggested to me in that connection in any way, directly or indirectly, having
reference to any official conduct of mine in or
out of Congress.
Nor did anything in connection with it pass between me and Mr. Ames or
any other person, other than would naturally
have passed had I purchased of him the Iowa
Railroad bond I endeavored to get, or had I
purchased any share of National Bank stock or
a Umted States bond either of him or any banks
outside of Congress. Before and up to that
time I don't remember to have heard the Credit
Mobilier mentioned or any measure touching
the Union Pacific Railroad since the legislation
of 18G4, under which it was then being constructed, nor did I know of Mr. Ames's dealings with any other person in or out of Congress. In closing this statement of all that did
occur in this transaction, I desire to add that
although I have never desired or sought to conceal in any way anything. that I have done in
this matter, I have never made or authorized
any public statement in reference to it before
to-day, feeling that I could patiently wait until
your committee should call upon me for this
statement. Nevertheless there did not get into
print without my authority or knowledge a
private note written by me to a friend in New
Vork, thanking him for voluntarily and on his
own responsibility denying the statement in the
New York Sun that Oakes Ames had for currupt purposes given me stock in the Credit Mobilier, and 1 desire to mako that note a part of
this testimony in order that all I have said as
well as all I have done in reference to this matter may become a part of this statement.
The note is os follows:

Tnp franation

good

thought

the investment would
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(By McCreary.) Could not recall dates; liad
great many transactions and therefore could
remember minute
particulars.
question—Was there ever anv understanding
in any way or form
that Brooks was to realize
any benefit whatever from your shares in the
Credit Mobilier?

;

was

bo a

Another Witaesa.
letter to the comm iUee
a large shareholder in
the Union Pacific railroad and also a shareholder in the Credit Mobilier, testified in a
California court that he (said shareholder) had
used the money and stock of the Union Pacific
Eailroad and of the Credit Mobilier, to bribe
Congressmen and to inaugurate influonce and
carry through by bribery and corruption, legislation in the interest of railroads.
Mr. H askings asks the committee to procure
records in actiou in the 15th judicial district of
California, iu San Francisco, of S. G. Elliott
vs. Ben
Hallidav; also in the same court of
action, of John Nightingale vs. Ben. Hallidav.
He also suggested that they send for W. H. L.
Barnes, law partner of Eugene Casserly, attorney for the Central Pacific Railroad in San
Francisco, who can furnish reasons appearing
in tho addresses made by hiai (Banks) before
the meeting iu San «Francisco at the request of
a high official.
(An extract of said address is
4s
appened to the above. )
Mr. Brook'· Son-ln-Law.
Mr. Neilson, accompanied by Congressman
Brooks, his faiher-iu-law, appeared before the
Committee, Neilson being sworn testified that
he resides in New and operate· in stock; had
held stocks in the Credit Mobilier Company.
He became a holder of the first one hundred
sharisfin 1867, December 26th. Witness produced his certificates of stock in the Credit Mofor one
bilier, tho first certificate being
huudred shares, dated December 26 th, 1867,and
the second for fifty shares, dated February
27th, 1868. Witness subscribed originally to
one hundred shares.
Qus. Did you sign for them ?
Ans. I do not recollect.
James Brook's, my father-in-law, put me in
the way of getting that stock by advancing the
money. All the dividends camo to me and I
Ho
got the money. Brooks did the business.
told the witness tnat he bad a chance to put
hiin in the Credit Mobilier, and he did so.
Witness was not present at the negotiations.
Don't remember who furnished the certificates:

did not remember how he came in possession of
the certificates.
Q. How was the matter arranged betweea
you and Brooks iu reference to money paid?
A. The arrangement was made simply by
Brooks advancing the money and I receiving
I gavo no security to Brooks
the dividends.
when tho money was advanced; gave no nota
think that was necessary beDid
not
or boud.
tween father and son. I began to receive dividends very shortly after getting the stock; received one dividend iu money amounting to
$9,000. Do not remember when I repaid a porPurchased a
tion of the monev to Brooks.
second fifty shares with money borrowed from
Brooks
furnished
none of it.
Dillon.
Sidney
I thonght that he paid over par for the last
fifty shares of stock. Brooks had no connection with the last fifty shares in any way, the
whole stock, 150 shares, belonged to me and
Brook· had no
all |the dividends were mine.
ownership in any of them; he simply advanced
no understanding that he
was
There
510,000.
On
was to derive auy bonefit from the stock.
the contiary it was understood that witness was
own
use.
to have the whole of it for his
By Mr. Niblack—Mr. Brooks originally mentioned the matter to witness and stated at the
time that be bad the power of putting witness
in the Credit Mobilier,but made no explanation
beyond saying that he did not care to hold
The money was an advanceshares himself.
ment by Brooks in the form of a spéculation on
of
witness.
account

By Judge Merrick—Had no understanding
that the 810,000 advanted could be paid back
out of the dividends of this concern.
By Mr. Niblack—Knew that he paid a premium on the fifty «bares, but did not remember
bow much. Did not know whether Brooks had
any agency in procuring the last fifty shares.

Don't know how many

times lie Collected dividends from Ham. Brooks
did not collect a single dividend; no one ever
Borrowed §5000 and
collected for witness.
some hundred dollars from Dillon.
Witness
teceived the $9000 iu cash and 822 shares of
stock in the Union Pacific Bai'road in the way
of dividends from Credit Mobilier.
Turned

<g 80c.

uplands U'i,·

lands
1,1

-Coti-11 dull; Middling 0113—C.,t'on,weak ; Middling upland»

uplH^sUl"l"t'j';Un

Creisku
CHAKLtiaioN, Jan. 10.—Freights t<i Liverpool by
Steam <lireot -d on inlands ; via New York
J»l; lkl on
sea Islands: by sail direct
id on up. Cotton; }d on
Islands; to Havre by sail -c on L'p. Coastwise—to
Ν Y
by steam 3c lb on uplands ; 9'J φ tierce on Rice ; 00t
J* bbl on Uesin ; $11 @ 121> M on Lumber ; $ 12& 1330
on Timber. To Boston,
by steam, Jc f> lb on uplands:
tierce on Bice; 70c on Resin ; resawed stull
$2 δ0
$12 @ 12 50: Phosphate $5 00
5 50.
To Providence by sail $10 ^>11 φ Mon ^
Boards; by steam,
via New York jjc. Vessels are in demand to take
Lumber freights from Georgetown, 8. C\, Darlen and
Satllla River, Oa., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and full rates are given on Lumber and
Boards.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

"ALdVONS
will urn·: as

lSSEMBLl

η

if we conclude
the witnesses in regard to their
will give vou an opportunity t >
that is all I
staud on the

»

JÎf?»

j

—!iu

active; MMdlln*

η

for money and account.
opened at
American securities quiet: U. ft.
m; do 1807, W* ; *> 10-40% W):
aeW BH
1
Eric
Railway at40J.
London, .Tun. 1^—ô.oo P. M.—Consul*»
lean securities closed unchanged. Erie *η«ι AUier"
471
LXvBUFOOL, .Ian. 13-5.UO P. M.—Cotton
do·*·!
ouiet aud easier; sa leu 12,000
bale»», including aMu
for spéculation and export. Of the
haïe·, -nwj baiT
were American.

fore the committee by which he wanted
to
show that McCoinb was not to bo believed.
Milwaukee, Jan. 13.—Sad news of the great
Mr. Niblaek—"Well that is a matter we will
storm continue from Minnesota. Whole herds of
take into consideration."
cattle are frozen to death.
A man named
Mr. Brooks—I want to show that McCouib is
Christopher left Slyndon, Minn., for home,
a man not to be believed under oath and a man
was
and
found
Tuesday night,
lying under the
snow frozen to death.
of bad character. I also waut to have sumA young man named
j
of
moned Lyman Elmonc, H. F. Pulleys, Calvin
Berry, the same neighborhood, shared a simSlade, Gen. Danbleday and the ex-mayor of ilar fate.
New Orleans, I forget his name.
H£TKOKOLO«IVAi.
McComb—Benjamin F. Flauders is the j
name. lean give you a good many more names j PROBABILITIES FOR THE SEXT TWEMY-KOUK
if you want them.
HOCKS.
I would also like to give
the committee some names in reference to Mr.
\VAn Dep'i, OnicE Chief Siu.val
)
Brooks' character.
Offices, Washingtou, D. C.,
Mr. Brooks—Wei!, X can givo you names for
Jail. 14. ( 1 I'. y., 1
a moral or or immoral character.
Probabilities.—For the Middle States, wesMr. McComb—I have no doubt you can have
terly to northerly winds, falling temperature
clear and clearing weather extending east over
them made to order.
I will be very glad to
Now England during the day and
compare characters with you, however.
evening;
from the Ohio Valley to Lake Erie and the
these
witnesses
have
Judge Polaud—Well,
upnothing to do with tho Credit Mobilier.
per lakes, westerly to northerly wind», low temMr. Brooks—No, sir.
perature and clear and partially cloudy weatliev fnl' fIn* Sniifchnrn States piwf·. nf
MieaJa.
Mr. McComb—If it is a question of character
I should like to furnish a list of names;! should
sippi, winds veering to the westerly and northlike all the leather trade of New York, Boston
weetesly, lower temperature aud generally
clear weather; for the northwest, winds shiftand Baltimore, where I bave done business for
the past twenty years, brought here together
ins to southerly and easterly with a falling
barometer and probably threatening weather.
with A. T. Stewart and the leading business
xr__ï_
/-·
Β. Abbott. Gen. Vinton and
officers in the Quartermaster's

C..|t,

Karoptna
London, Jan. 13-ΠΛ.Μ

CmcAGO, Jan. 13.—Despatches from various
I points north and west visited by the recent
j
storm, state that the weather is rapidly moderAnswer—Not the slightest, on the
contrary, ating since yesterday morning and that a
it was the understanding that I
was to reçoive
thaw has set in. At several points a drizzling
all benefits of the stocks.
rain was reported during the nijli'.
Mr. Brooks then asked that the
various rec· 1
ords from the War Department bo
produced be- I
Froxen to Death.

Investigating Committee No. -J.
The Wilson Credit Mobilier Investigating
Committee met this morning, but there were
no witnesses
The chairman stated
present.
that Mr. Ham, secretary of the Credit Mobilier
was detained by sickness in his family, but
would be here to-morrow
moruinç. A resolution was adopted that the counsel to be appointed by the President, under the resolution of the
House of Representatives, be requested to be
present at the examination and mako such suggestions and render such aid as may be in thei r
Mr. Slocum said he desired to hav
power.
the attorneys poiut out where the governmcn
had been wronged. He could not see that any
wrong bad been done. Mr. Hoar said the House
had affirmed that the road was in default, and
further that suoh default was caused by the
enormous profite of the Credit Mobilier, and
after such affirmation had appointed the Committee to find out if what the House affirmed
was true.
Mr. Slocum asked if there was a
single instauce in which the Union Pacific road
had failed to comply with its contracts with the
The Committee then adjourned
government.
till to-morrow at ten o'clock.
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1OLBDO, Jan. 13.—Hour h quiet and uni banned
Wheat dull and unaettled; extra
White Michbfm a."
1 8Λ; No 1 White
Michigan 1 tin ; Amber do 1 6t>4 u
1 6«5; No 1 lied 1 675; No 2 do 1 82». Corn
steady"·
high Mixed SSe; lowdo37Je; seller'Feb 39c; Whi't A
ÎS>c. Oats quiet and unchanged ; No 2 at 32c.
bbls
Receipts—IOOO
flour, 6.00η buth wheat, 32 i>:
bush corn, 4000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bu-b wheat. 14,000 bnsb f«>rn, 60«s#
bush oats.
Kithoix, Jan. 13.—Flour u quiet and unchanget:.
Wheat steady; Sol White at 178; citra ut 1 &11Amber Michigan at 1 62 @ 1 62J. Com steady at 41 ο
41
je for yellow. Oats In good demand at a+Je.
Keceipu—lOOO bbls flour, 6000 bush wheat.
Shipments-Ijoo bbls flour, 4,0W bush wheat.
...,
ApIK»r'>.\·. Jan. 13.—Co'ton dull; .Middling
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LANCASTER HALL.
TERRIBLE

EARTHQUAKE

IN

INDIA.

TUESDAY

EVENING, Jan, 14th.

«.1.».:·»:.—

1900 Lives Lost in One Town.

—

Janl3

London,

Jan. 13,—Λ deapatch from Bombay
says report reached that city that » terrible
earthquake occurred at Soonghnr, a towu of
India in a detatched district of the ISarada Dominions, 114 miles north of Bombay. Fifteen
hundred persons are said to have l>een killed in
the town alone.
Nothing has yet been heard
from the surrounding country, but it is feared
that there ha.? be^n much additional loix of life.

^—-

had of Ifawes & Cragln, A. S. Hind.»,
(".Way,
members of the Club, an't at the door.
to be

record.

!

14,000 bush barley.
,3-~:ProTltlon· dull and eaal.·..

clear sides 64c. Bacon
rib aides 7}c; clear xidessteady; shouWera
Green meat» êaitoi
shoulders 3»,·; hams at 7 7Jc.
«Oc lor 2" to π
ages. Live Hogs dull and buyers and sellers
apan:
at
4
10
w
I
quoted
; receipts 11TO head
Whisk,·
Arm at

Blockaded—Famine

.ween Fort Dodge and
Falls and Minnesota branch
of ti>. ιπ
ίtral is
badly blockaded,
i'
from two liundre I to
length, and from five to twenty feet
deep
are working day and
night, and will
succeed in opening the road within a week
The body of unknown man was found
frozen
to death at Nicolet, Iowa,
Saturday uiglit, and
two teams of horses frozen near
Washington
Minn. One of tho drivers is missing and the
other is so badly froxen that he cauuot live.
Tho stage between Κiploy and Kock
Rapids
lost one passenger by freeziug to death. Λ. Ο
Jenkins and the remainder of the passengers
cscaped with but slight injuries. Two small
boys were found froien to death near Humboldt, Iowa, owing to the highway being badly
blockaded by the recent storm.

a

character,
reply.
Mr. McComb—Very well, sir,
want; I am perfectly willing to

Haskings sent a
proposing to show that

McCreary.)

Death.

we

Mr.

Mr.

SHU

to

Feared.

not

to examine

one.

(By

Bailroatls

present.

Department.
Judge Poland—Well, then,

He knew nothing
rescinded in January, 1868.
When Mr.
of the market value uf that stock.
Ames said he would guaranteo him ten per
cent, he

Wmij Persons Frozen

_

other army

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 11,1872.

nffnmiirdu

bble flour, 9,U00 bush wheat, 5,cu>i
v,?.V'Çnîiu,2r,?·000
corn' 4°.W0 bush oats.

eii'w ^ÎÎÏk'Î.'a

dends.
McOomb named the further cross-examination until
to-morrow, when Judge Black will
be
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THE PRAIRIE STORM

Meiggs, Gen.

dear Sir:—I thank you for denouncing as
false libel the charge of the New York Sun so
far as I am concerned. Neither Oake· Ames
nor any other man, dead or alive, even gave
me, directly or indirectly, a penny of the stock
of the Credit Mobilier or of any other corporaI never owned a dollar or
tion in this world.
any property of any kind that I did not pay the
full value of with my own money, earned with
Truly yours,
my own hands,
H. L. Dawes.
Iu answer to questions of Judgo Poland, Mr.
Dawes testified that to the best of his memory
it was at the beginning of the December ses·
sion, 1807, lie let Mr. Ames have the thousand
dollars. The dividend was paid to him about

My

some of them over to Brooks and
some to Dillon. Gave the latter
enough to cover the loan
received by him. He still owns 500
shares of
the stock of the Union Pacific
Pailroad. None
of his stock ever had been held in the
name of
Brooks.
(Cross examined by Mr. McCoinb.) Beceived the fifty shares additional stock by virtue of
his ownership of 100 shares; did not"remember
having received a notice that ho was entitled to
50 shares additional; Brooks paid for the first
100 shares; witness did not pay for it; when he
went to the office to get the stock, he found it
was already paid for m his name; did not remember whether he received any dividends
when he got his certificate of 100 shares; he received dividends about the time ho got his certificates; lie only knew that he collected dividends as they were due hiui ; when he got the
first certificato lie did not remember what he
received; remember giving a receipt but did not
remember what he got for it; Brooke is in the
habit of putting witness iuto good investments;
did i.ot remember any particular one; Brooks
told him he was entitled to SO shares additional ;
did not remember from whom he received divi-
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Two Grand

Concerts

l.\ ONE E^ITERTAIMMGKT.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Petrulia, Pa., had a $20,000 ftro Sunday, 4000
barrels of oil helping to make it lively.
The Republican State Convention of New
Hampshire will be held in Concord to-day.

;

The West Point Cadets will be present at the I

CITY

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, January 15.

inaugural of President Grant.

PART I.
The coal men of Philadelphia have agreed to
last year's prices as the minimum for the pay
BY THE TEMPLE
of miners.
The building in Newburyport occupied by
OF BOSTOW, VSKIWTKD Bl'
Coffiu's spice mills aud other factories was
burned early yesterday morning. Loss $27,000;
Mrs. MABEL BURNHAM
largely insured.
Sir John A. McDonald and other Dominion :
officers were examined Monday to show that
PART II.
there was no knowledge on their part of the St.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Madison
Albans raid in 1864.
XLÎID CONGRESS.
The President sent to the House yesterday a
Who will give'a
muddle. There
ί mass of papers on the Louisiana
The President inwas nothing new therein.
Combination of Vocal and Instrumental
SENATE.
the
that
the
Inderal
forms
House
troops ;:re
order.
there
to
Jan.
13.
I
Music
simply
preserve
Washington,
Marshal Bazaine is deeply affected by the
Mr. Sawyer introduced a bill to incorporate
Of the most select character—sex loue and humorous
;
the Eastern and Western Railway aud Transdeath of Napoleon. He is quite ill.
introducing several new and novel instruments,
Gov. McKiierv's reception at Exposition Hall,
portation Co., with power to construct and
among them the Australian Lithophone, Sardinian
maintain a railroad from Port Royal, S. C., to
New Orleans, Monday night, was largely acTibia, Concertina, and the Hindostanee Surringhee.
The Obreys having spent many years in the
Referred to the Commit- tended.
Leavenworth, Kan.
East,
are said to discourse the Oriental Music In the time
tee on Seaboard Transportation.
The books of the Harbor Commissioner of
native style.
Mr. Morrill of Vt., called up the bill for th
San Francisco shows a deficiency of over $12,Evening Tickets 50 cents each. Doors open at 61 :
further endowment and support of Agricultural 000, and exposes a general system of pecula- Concert
commences at 7 J o'clock.
janlStd
Colleges. He offered * substitute providing tion and favoritism.
that the proceeds of the sales of a half million
SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT·
It is under stood that Mr. Tremaine th<- pi iu
acres of public lands at 81 25 per acre shall be
cipal counsel for Stokes has withdrawn t rom
appropriated to each State and territory having the case.
ARMY AND
such a college as contemplated by the bill.
Henry M. Hamilton of Philadelphia, Vice
Mr. Windom offered an amendment that the
President of the National Railroad Co., has
THURSDAY KVEXING, Jan. IBlh
Lecture by Anna E. Dickinson. Subject—"Thing·
bill be not construed to change or limit the
been held to bail in the sum of $10,000 on a
hoped for." Introductory '.oncert by Poitland
operations of the homestead or pre-emption charge of fraudulently obtaining $50,000 from Band.
Evening tickets SO cents. Reserve I Sea · 23
laws.
the Peuusylvauia Railroad Co.
cents extra ; foi sale at the usual place*. I t'Xirn open
Mr. Sherman said that the bill would give
Leo Carmau bas been convictcd of robbing
6.30. Concert 7.15. Lecture 7.45.
Janl3d4t
the mails while employed in the registry deaway over $34,000,100 and expressed a doubt of
its constitutionality.
99
partment of the Chicago post office.
"
Messrs. Patterson and Flanagan advocated
Representative Sheldon denies that he has
the bill because the institutions aided were not
been tendered the U. 8. Senatorship by the fufor the benefit of any section but for the whole
sion Legislature of Louisiana.
This justly celebrated Cantata will be brought out iu
Gov. Hendricks of Indiana, was inaugurated
country.
Mr. Sherman moved to amend the bill to apyesterday.
The two Governors of ludiana—Kellogg and
propriai· the proceeds of public lands to the
support of common schools.
McEnery— were inaugurated yesterday. The
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONMr. Sherman's amendment was lost.
Yeas
ceremonies passed off quietly.
DAY EVE'S, JANUARY
Col. L. V. Boggs has been nominated by the
9, nays 32.
Mr. Thormau moved to refer the bill to the
Democrats of the Missouri Legislature as the
IT, 18 &. ao.
Committee on Public Lands. Lost, 11 to 26.
candidate for U. S. Sonator. He received G4
CONDUCTOR
MR, CHAS. K. IIODOKI.VS.
Pending further action the Senate went in- votes; F. P. Blair47.
to executive session and soon after adjourned.
A manifesto has appeared at Madrid agaiust
FEBSOSATIOXS:
the proposed reform in Porto Rico. It advoHOUSE.
Farmer
Mr· George Thomas
cates tho gradual abolition of slavery, and
Mary (The Farmers Daughter) Miss M.Aggie Walker
Many bills were introduced aud referred, in- strongly opposes
the policy of the government
Anna
Miss Annie J. Ayer
the
the
Postcluding
following: Authorizing
with regard to the Antilles.
Kate (The Dairy Maid)
Mrs Ε. M. Pilabnry
master General to establish post routes inWilliam (Farmers a»si«tant)
Mr. W. O. Dmyey
Eleven jurors have been obtained in the
stead of requiring action by Congress; for the
Jo in (Farmer β assistant)
Mr. E. A. True
Wharton case at Annapolis, Md.
unused to rural U&irs)
C. K.
reorganization of the Treasury Department,fix(A
city
fop
Snlgkina
therein
civil
salaries
and
serestablishing
ing
vice reform; requiring national banks to restore
IIVAM'IIL Λ 3D COMMERCIAL.
MI»» AJIXIE E. GBEELEV, PIANIST,
their capital when impaired: providing an
And a chorus of 40 voices, assisted by an
amendment to the constitution for consolidation
Foreign Expert*·
of the public debt and interest, and for the payMATANZAS. Baric Linda Stewart—1JÎ5 thooks
ment of current expenses of the government:
and heads, 2033 box shooks, 74 empty casks.
for the repayment of the income tax collected
CARDENAS. Brig John Brifbtman—7300 box
Tickets witli Reserved Seats, 30 eents. Admission
from the judicial pfficers of State; providing for
shooks.
35, for sale at Hawos & Cragin's Music Store, Mon·
an increase in national bank notes and the orForei«n Import··
day
morning, January 13 th, 9 o'clock.
gauization of national banks without circulaHALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase- 6 box·» poultry,
Doors open at 6.30. Concert commonC3 at 7.46 prstion ; to abolish the tax on the circulation State
14 empty casks, to John Portoous.
ciselv.
Janllt 1
banks ;to equalize newspaper postage, to repeal
the stamp duty on friction matches; to aid in
Receipt» by Railroads and Steamboat··
Grand Trunk Railway—6 cars sundries, 7 do
rebuilding the Mississippi levees.
On motion of Mr. Keltey of Pennsylvania, a
bark, 1 do shooks. 2 do paper, 1 do starch 25 oo lumdeltaer his celebrated Lecture on "TV·
resolution was adopted for inquiry by the Juber, 3 do Iron, 1 do hay, 24 do for Bteamship, 3 do for
ABUOMAITHOF 4ft" Vridmy Etc·
diciary Committee into the conduct of Judge D. L. 11 do for St John NB, Τ do for Halifax.
mi··, Jan. 44th, at City Hall, Portland. AdDurrell, aud whether he usurped the jurisdicmission ao cents, inelndiajK Reserved Itau.
Boston Stock L.UI.
tion not vested in his court, and providing for
Sal" to commence Monday, Jan. 12th, at Stockhis impeachment on that event, the committee
[Sales at tho Broker's Board, Jan 13.1
bridge's Music S ore.
jan7td
to have power to send for persons and papers.
90
Bath City Sixes
Mr. Hibbard of New Hampshire submitted
99
Maine State 6's
and moved the previous question thereon, a
Boston & Maine Uatlroad
123J
105
Eastern Railroad
bill repealing the section of the army apppro—AT—
bill
of
March
the
3d, 1871, requiring
priation
New York Slock und Money Market.
payment te the Pacific Railroads of half the
ARMY AND NAVY HALL.
charges for transportation of the mails and
New York, Jan. i3-Morninn.—Gold at 112}.—
government supplies, instead of allowing a deMoney at 7 perceDt. coin. Sterling Exchange MOPS
KENNEDY'S classes will c ntinoe on
lut
ui
imuicji vu
uuviiuu ιυ
luccii
uicut
@ 110j. Stocks steady. State stocks dull.
•
Wednesday and Friday evohings at 8 o'clock,
their bonds.
New York. Jan. 13—Evening.—Money easier and
and on Wednesday-imd Saturdays at 3 o'clock P. M.
Mr. Sargent of California moved to table the
the bulk of business at 7 per cent, with exceptions at
dtf
Jaall
1-32, closing easy at 5 @ β per cent. Sterling txobango
bill. Negatived, 12 to 163, aud the bill at the
at 109J @ 109|. Gold dull between U2 ai 112χ,
expiration of the morning bour went over to dull
closing at 112J @112J; loans at 5 @6 percent.—
next Monday.
Clearances (31,000,000. Treasury disbursements were
Mr. Beck of Kentucky moved to suspend the
Governments quiet and a fraction lowor.
8364,000.
rules and pass the bill repealing the law for the
State bonds quiet and stoady. It was announced that
Special Sale ol' Fine Sleighs at
Hen ry Clews & Co. were appointed financial agents
ironclad test oath. Lost by yeas 123, nays CO.
Auction.
for the state of Alabama in place of Duncan, ShtrLees than two thirds in the affirmative.
man & Co., and are now paying semi annual Interest
Mr. Sheldon of Louisiana moved to suspend
TUESDAY, Jau. 14th, at 11 A. M. we shall
fkK
Slocks Irregular; Bock
on the bonds of that Stale.
U sell at the Carriage Repository of Albert Chase,
the rules aud pass a concurrent resolution for
Island and AYestern Union strong, the former on a
old stand of Ε. K. Lemont, on Preble street, 6 toil
the appointment of a joint select committee of
size
double Sleighs.
to
inand
six
of
of
three Senators
Issue
itock, and the latter on a manBepreseutatives
$6,000 000
1 Alaska style double Sleigh, elegant Anisb.
aud report
ipulation. while Ν Y Central, Union Pacific and Erie
quire into the Louisiana election
1
aud
light double Sleigh (half trimmed).
wore weak, the latter declining to 58} on rumors that
whether any legal government was there,
3 round back single Sleight.
the preferred dividend will be pasted and a new Issue
»»Γ __l
of the two sets of persons claiming to exercise
τ
Pl.l.u"
of 110,1)00,00* of common stock be made, while Union
authority whiclr should be recognized by Con- Pacific
4 business Slelgbs (trimmed).
was depressed to 31 by the agitation of the
with
to
take
in
Washpower
testimony
1
gress,
Pung.
company's affair· in Congress. Central Pacific fell
1 extra seated aecoud hand Sleigh, <ftc.
ington and Louisiana and send for persons and to lull, recoveied to 102ft before the close, Imparting
The rest of the list
papers.
a firmer tone to late business.
Those Sleighs are made by the best mechanic· la
Pending a vote the rules were suspended to was dull.
the city, and are superior In every way to any sleifti·
The following were the quotations of Government
allow an hours debate.
ever offered in this market.
Call and see tor yoursecurities :
Mr. Sheldon of N. Y.t opened the debate by
115
United States cotipou 6'e, 1881
selves.
a statement showing the necessity and proprie113
States 5-20's 1862
United
F. O. BAILEI Ic CO., Aaciieimr·.
ty of investigation. It was due to the Presi- United States 5-20's 1864
113
7t
j*n7
dent, who had been attacked for his action in United States 5-20's 1865, old
114
and
it
Durall
the matter. It was due to Judge
United States 5-20's 1865, new
113
By J. S. BAILEY Se CO., Aacllrawn.
If
United States 5-20's 1867
114
was due to the Bepublicans of that State.
114
United States 5-20's 1868
there had b«en corrupt and extraordinary proDry Goods, Cloths, At·., at Auction.
States 5's. new
Ill
ceedings there the masses of the people of both United
United States 10-40'e., coupon
.110
TUESDAY, Jan. 14th, at 10 o'clock A. M. and
innocent
of
them.
were
entirely
parties
6'»
3 o'clock P. M., at office, wc «hall commence the
Currency
...
113
Mr. Eldxidge of Wisconsin suggested that
The followiug were the closing quotations oi
pale of an Invoice of good h and continue until all are
Judge Durell did not claim to be acting as a Stocks:
gold, consisting In part of Union Beavers,Caeeimere·,
Unitod States Judge, but as Vice Begent of
Western Union Telegraph Co
841
Satinets, Shawls, Blankets, tiandkerchleft, Hose.
Pacific
Mail
to
Under Shirts and Drawers, Bleached and unbleached
71»
Almighty God, sitting dispense justice.
Ν". Y. Centra" and Hudson River consolidated
102»
Cottons, Skirts. Suspenders, Napkins. Towelling,
Mr. Sheldon—He is a United States Judge,
Erie
58| Lap Robes, Cardigan dackcts, Buitons, Tableuo«»
nevertheless. I do not say whether he had done
J»"9
Erie preferred
74
Crash, &c., &c,
I
no
on
his
opinion
pass
right or done wrong.
The following were the quotations for Paclric Kailaction.
road securities :
for Sole.
House
A long discussion followed, which was particCentral Pacific bond!
99
THL'BSDAY.
\Χ7ΊΙΛ be sold at public ludion, onA. JT, on t
Union Pacific do
85
ipated in by Messrs. Butler, Kerr, Farnsworth.
W January 16th, at 11 o'clock. >o. «
Pôland
Union
and
Pacific
stock
34
Bingham, Dawes, Schofleld, Hale,
a two storydweUloïhou».
Premises,
sale.
Union Pacific land grants
74
others.
Un Street, if not previously fold at private
Uulsa Pacific income bond»
75
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, offered, as a substitute,
£$TTerms at sale.
a resolution referring the President's message
Apply to
c. barxei,
Demertic market·.
on the subject of Louisiana
to the Judiciary
43 Federal H tree I.
New Yobs, Jan. 13—Evening—Cotton dull and
Committee, with instructions to report whether
■»»·
JanMtd*
Portland. Jan. -M.
unchanged; sales 735 bales: Middling uplands at
any facts in the case require action by Congress.
204c. Flour Is firm and in blr demand ; sales 13,700
J. 8. BAItEY & CO.,
Adopted.
bbls ; State 5 95 g 8 00 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 20 @ 9 60 ;
Ou motion of Mr. Hubbard of Ν. Y„ the
Western 5 95 @ 9 50i Southern 6 15 @ 12 75. Wheat
ruled were suspended so as to allow his proposi1 CD * better, offerings light ; sales 44,000 bush ; No 1
tion in reference to the Pacific railroads to be in
Spring 170 @ 1 721 ; No 2 do 1 55 @ 1 «5 ; Winter Red
1 72 @ 1 90 ; White Michigan at 1 82J CS 2 05.
Western
order as an amendmeut to the legislative ap—AND—
Corn dull and unchanged; sales 52,000 bush; new
propriation bill.
Mixed
Western
66 @ 664c. Oats are scarce and firm ;
Mr. Sargent of Cal., moved a suspension of sales 4600
bush; White 52 @54c: new Western 49®
the rules, to enable him to offer as au auieud51c. Beef quiet and firm. Pork dull ; new Me··'3 J®
NO. W ΕΧΓΠΛΝΟΚ HTBEfti Γ.
ment to the same bill, a proposition {directing
@ 14 00. Lard weak at 8 ® 84c. Butter firm1»; St»»
the Attorney General to institute in equity
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
25® 32c. Whiskey lower at94@944c. Nice
against the Pacific Bailroad Ce.'s, to ascertain Carolina at 7} @ Sic. Sugar quiet; Porto
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
g-JJ;
GEO. W. ΡΛΚΚΕΚ.
at
Rio
9
lira
;
whether they are in default to the government.
refining @ »Jc. Coffeo
References—Messrs. H. J. Llbby & to., and Hon
Molassc* quiet and unchanged. >
Without a vote the House adjourned.
at 3 85 for
Charles P. Klmbal l'on Un 1, Mo.; Messrs. Léonard
its Turpentine dull at 61Jc; R®;1.1™ rude 81® 10c;
crude
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
aplK
strained. Petroleum is unsettled:
Wholesale Slaughter.
refined at SH
steam
Cotton
per
|
;
»«dy
Sas Francisco, Dec. 13.—In the battle of
the companies of the 8th cavalry with the
Jattle market -Beevoe are
Apache Indians, on the 29th of Dec., uear Salt
Kiver, rot a warrior escapod. All the band
firmer at 5® 8Jc,
·'·
closing Portland Clt j
were killed and 25 women and children
cap6's
tared. A freight train for Camp Belt was atRockland City
tacked by the Apaches and the wagon-master
e's
Bath City
killed.
At Pi nos Altos tho Indians also
· ·
Lonls
City
St.
killed some white men and were afterwards
ÎÎ?la"d unchanged.
seen on the Beservations
Leeds & Farmlngton, (Guaranteed,) β»·
wearing tho clothcs of
ν vtu αν *
the murdered men.
«
7'»
VilJ
at
92 ffl 95c; No 1
Sfi off; relëcted
Maine Central, Consolidated.
nominal.
Spring
7's
Corn Is steady; No 2 Mixed 30Jc on spot ; 301® 31c
Illinois,
County,
Cook
for seller Feb; rejected at 28c. Oats
steady ; No 2 at
I,lft 8"τ1"β Station».
7'»
85J ® 251c ; rejected 211 ® 22c. Ryo dull and droopClay County, Illinois,
τλ
r
new
Lapt. Faunce has just inspected the ilual ing: No2 Fall at 674 ® 68c. Barley firm; No2
7 ·
Gold,
Central,
Iowa
houses at Cape Cod with a view to their
No
3
Fall67J®67Jc;
do 55 @56. Provisions quiet
be plac7.80'e
and weak but holders are not
Pacific
Gold,
Northern
freely·
acceptance. Of such apparatus as can
offering very
for
Pork lower, more
*
ed in them this winter, all that is necessary
7'»
particularly for future sales, at 11 oo
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
on spot ; seller March 12 05
and will
@ 12 10. Lard declined
purchased
ordinary appliance har been
sales
at
Cod
If;
houses.
71c on enot; March 7 40 @ 7 45. Bui*
Ire·
be immediately placed iu the Cape
and
Scotland
Meae a shads easier. Green Hams—16-pound aver- ExehHOKe on
Keepers and crews have been employed.
age! sold at 7| ® 74c; 17-pound do 7c; long and short
clear middles »r Feb 61c. Drense l Hogs in fairdeFOB BALE BT
mandand lower at 4 4u ® 4 45 for heavy and 4 60 a
The failure of Mercer & Co., boot aud shoe 4 62} tor light weights. Whiskey
»te*dy to Mc.
was announce,I
O.,
Columbus,
of
merchants
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 54,
nsset^m^
000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, β,ΟΟΟ bash rye. 5,00«
suets *515,Monday. Liabilities about$35,000; «
er Kichmmm*·'
bush barley.
SertT-dtn.
000 W *20,000.

QUARTETTE,

By

Obrey,

"NAVY

COURSE.

HAYMAKERS!

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA.

BRET HARTE

WILL

Dancing; Academy

JW.

AUCTION SALES.
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Λ

»

>
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Commission Merchants,

AU CTIONEER8
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SteerslnlX supply,»"*'
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N_D S~

3SwSBur«œarïkSBKiS
— — ~

mv

England^

WM. E. WOO®,

Hat))'* Siockiug.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
Propri"
Tony House* Ο. A. & II. Cony.

IS TUE-

BANGORDarrimn» House, J.E. He"lmnn&

Proprietors.
FrnalKi

PAPER

BEST WEEKLY

prietor.
Franklin House.
.villi 31 D

jjnih

IN MAINE:

Because it is thoroughly

Because it lias a

reading

Buigliaiu, Wrisiey

paper

n'V

Proprietors.

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
fuller tlmu any other ! Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro

P. &

WANTED !

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining nail. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W· Clark, Proprietor.

DIXFIELD.

au j

an

extra

sending

person

us

EASTPORT.

copy of the Weekly Press
five new subscribers, witli

Passaiuaquoildy House.—E. Taft, Prop
ELLSWORTH.
American House.—8. Jordan & Son, Prop

$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

FOXCROFT.

GARDINER.
Hotel, O. C. RolMus,

Erans

NEXT

YEAR

Central

No

efforts will

State Press

prietor.

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Kendall's

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.

LimerickHouse, JosephG. Harmon,
prietor.

day.

ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clurk, Pro·

Proprietor.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Suns

Proprietors.
We intend to make
sens u'e

j

a

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncinaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

paper lor

etor.

people, and make It worth

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm nouse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

S8 to cnuh subscriber for the year

I 1873.

{NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors.

Now is the time to subscribe.

j

etors.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
1 Ocean House, B. Heavy, Proprietor.
D3^A Local Agent wanted in every town in the
Old OrchardHouAc, E. C. Staple», PropriState.
etor.

Add res

Rardeti

House,
Proprietors

purpose"?
thoroughly learning tbe rudlmcn'sof musicTund'irtli..
the

instruction of Mr.

Fitch.
Tickets, admmltiiug gentleman and
lady. «5- Sin
gle tickets, gcotlematijfMadv 82.
deeI2tf

towS'4f..

FOR

SALË7
by ** **

«EED,
„JOHIÏ
W ood fords l

Jan2'2w

Dorse and Sleigh fer Sale
brolceat.,1 stylish four year
A
"U "°bCB ,or
sale
at

àbarpihi.

Apoly

at''

κ·. to Plum Street.

In all cases of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be Ireely used, theii
cleansing and hea ihg piopertics are astonishing.
Be warned, never ηeglect a cold, it is easilj
IUICU 1U il?

UE RECEIVED at
the size of

varying
package and

rates

cording to

at

ac-

val

COLLECTION and REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividend* attended to.

! Robert

A.

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
^te. Cr. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of.Congrcssnnd Federal Sts. E. Cram &
Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot. Geo.
Bridgham .ir., Proprietor.

THF,

Commercial IIonse-L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

Portland Dailv Press

j

To

The largest and fullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it
beyond question, the

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
Β. lUnybnry,Propri-

Skowhegnn Hotel,Ε.
etor.

Turner House, T. H. Hnssey & Co. Pro

prietors.

Elm House· M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

Best Newspaper in Maine,

cnre

%

F. A.

LEAYITT,

Yaclit & Boat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,

jTENTS

AND

ο

70

FOR SALE.

THE

road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton,
convenient to Meeeting-Houee School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of
story
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
and Shed attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated In
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold low, as tho owner is
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state

of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of

sepll-dlw&Wtf

All orders
i;>n1 73

occur

too

C. M. & H. T. PLUM MER,
7

UNION STREET.

nov30<16ii)TuiSF2taw
codtf

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
Windham, in the County ofCumberland. State
of Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated 10th
September 1^70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said county, Book 381, Page 75, conveyed to me a certain lot of lan I with the buildings thereon in s s id
Windham, being a part of lot 140 in the second division of 100 acre lots in said town, containing fifty
acres, more or les-, being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broaken; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the premi -es described in said mortgage on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and conveyed to
with all improvements that may be
me as aforesaid,
,hercon·
GEORGE L. STOKER.
Bv McCobb Λ Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
Janl feb&mar
Jan- W. 1873.
hcrebv given that the subscriber has
herself the
01
trust of Administratrix of the estate
GEORGE W. WHITTIER, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the "law directs.
All oersons having demande upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same and all
;
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
BESSIE H. WHITTIER, Adm'x.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.
janSdlaw3w'W*
■%τλττγτ in

N°SdutWnSd .«.IItataj'"Γ-

Publishing Co.

Portland, D«e. 25th, 187?.

Send for circular.
dec30-4wf

Bartlett's

PEARL

BLUE

dooO

t4w

WORKIIVGiCLAeS, male 01
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package υΐ goods tc
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 ccnl
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St.

TO

THE

York.

New

de30-4wt

Agents Wanted

for

Prof. Fowler's Great

LOOK ! FREE ΊΟ AIL !
week to Agents, Male or Female
d|> /Λ PER
will write for an
«ΤρΟ" To allofwho
Açency we
will send a
that
"

Wonder of Wonders," the
copv
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
Address I. GARi;c30 t4w

liable and intelligent man 0
&ooa address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from §1,500 to $5,000 pel
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New Yoik ; Bos
ton; Chicago; or San Francisco.
jan8t4w

WANTED.—A

r

BOOK

~hTHE
FOREST

CANVASSERS.

WAY of running a book.. Can sell thouweek. Address MuRRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 2Sth-st., New-York

sands per
ANEW

City.

janSt4w

η

lid

MONTREAL

Portland,

low rates.

W. L. BILLINGS. Agent
J. 15. COYLE JR., General Agent.incu30tf

Line.

FOR ΤΠΕ

CARRYING

OF

ΤΠΕ

Canadian and United States mail·.
booked to London

Passengers
derry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
Steamship
AUSTRIAN, Capt. Bihardion,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, Jan. 18th,
immediately after the arrival of the Train of th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin'(ac
cording to accommodations)
$70 to
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and to
Si^ht Drafts on Ensrlaiid fnr κι»? all ammm*· onniw
JAMfcS L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Nov.
1ST2.
Portland,
10th,
ncrvMtf
♦

CnAGENTS WANTED Μ
SewMaps, ajid Charts. Also, for
STiKRAGE
FARE
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linèi Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
^.per month bv good, active Agents. Apply at
Cto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. Janaf4w
REDUCED.
our

once

CUNAB»
SAIUNC^fffe WEEKLY

BLOOD PURIFIER
It is not a
relief
physic which may give but
to the sufterer ior the first few uo-es,temporary
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeninetheinvalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so

extensively palmed ofl on

SMALL

FOX,

composed of such Disinfect ants as were used i > the
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, and affording to the Individual Person the
same protection that was secured to
physicians,
nurses and attendants.
Put up in a convenient
form to be cairied about the person.

SULLIVAN & LOTZ,
For sale by all Druggists.

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to tho plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in yonr Lifer &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, lelons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dyepepetic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided tho system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty ot the Blood,
Dropeical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Hare you wenkneM of the IntcMines?
You are in aanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendencv tn
îimam.i anon s.

Havt

you

weakness of the Uterine

or

Urinary Organe? You must procure instant rolief or you arc liable to suffering -worse than death,
c Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life boomes

a

burden.

Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious disease».
JOilN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
Solo Agent for the United Statts.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
jaulO
4wt
SOUL· €ΠΑΒΜ-

WPSYCHOMAIVCY,
JT INCr." How either sex may fascinate and
gain the love and attection of any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Dreams, Hints .to
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
or

T.

jan8

WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
t4w

undersigned have this day entered into copartnership under the iirm name of WINSLOVV
COOMBS, for the manufacture and sale of all kinds

ÏUIE

&

of

LONG AND SHORT LUMBER.
ft3P*Spruce Dimensions cut ίο order.
Office: No.219 Commercial St., Portland,

Me.

II
A.

Portland, Jan. 1.1673.

WINSLOW,

jn7dlw

dcc23eodlm

SAWS

Descriptive Pamphlets mailed free.
E. M. BOYNTOJI, 60 Beekman St.. Ν. Y.,
wtf-38
sole proprietor.

The three points of excellence which I claim, are :
1st; constant and thorough ci reulatton of pure air;
nd ; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
nter ingling of odors; purity and active air, the
■lem
of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
SI
ufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, bewce Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
Ice House. Portland, Me.
ft Ο
jc4dtf

Notice to Manufacturers.
parties

in business
RELIABLE
*vtao

who

desire

of Shoe

to

engage

in

Manufacturing, and
actually mean BUSINESS, with a capital of ten

thousand dollars, or more, will find a rare opportuniv, with liberal inducements, by enquiring of JOHN
t LAMB, ZIMRI HUNTER and E. G.
HODGDON,
of Clinton, Me.
Cliuton, Jan. 8,1873.
janl02w
_

turn

hair

giay;

to behold.
Dr.
AYER'S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won
gral itudo for him from
multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost heir; and always
restores to faded and gray hail its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
lew bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you arc disfigured, or made old,
austcro and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it yonr features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it

Boston,

has

CHASE,
Supt. Portland Division.

&

th·

ant

train.

no

superior.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYEIt & CO., LOWELI, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chen ^sts,
And sold all round the worli.
decK deod&eowd-weow-ly

OGDENSBURG R. B.

CHANGE OF

year?,

either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either β Abet is
unsightly and unpleas-

tFast Express.
JË^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Cêntral Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and
3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections
to New

TIME.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, ant
jUiuntil further notice, trains will rui
follows:
A. M.
P. M.

Portland,

Leave

7.15

3.15

Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freigh
with passenger cars attached.
STAOES

Connect dally with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den
mark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects wit
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston «!
Maiue R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives i
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boe
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

gRAXD TBUXK RAILWAY
ALTERATION
! WINTER

OF

oFcÂxÂdI

THE GREAT REMEDY FOll

TRAILS.

CONSUMPTION

ARBANGEMBNT

Οτι

which

and

after Monday, Nov. 4tl
jTrains will run as follows :
Passenger traiu for South Paris a
..30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at al
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Islam
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorhan
! and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland anc
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal wlthoul
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggago t<
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice ie given, and paid for at tho rate o:
one passenger tor
every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
)un21tf

«

WHARF, Ε 1ST BOSTON

DRAFTS FOR £1 WD rPWARDS ΟΛ

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 8(1
Staft street, and fori eerago Passage at tbo Steer
ago Office, 99 it ate street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
General Agent.

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Winnlpiseogei
Portsmouth, Grea
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.

Sore

Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations a:
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train or
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train
direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
Bostor
al 7.J0 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and al
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stan dish, and No.

ness

Complaint, Bleeding
Lungs, &c. TVistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
at the

Denintl,

Limington, dally.

_______________________

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Damarlecotta,

Waldoboro,

1—

Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,

Liver

leaving

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
docl6-tc

a

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,

connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with

daily.

by

cure

Passenger trains bave Portlan
Jfor Rochester and intermediate station
*at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., m akin
direct eonnection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Als

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eaglf
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Pareonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centro Waterboro'for Limerick, Parsoneflold,

bo cured

timely
ard preparation, a9 has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Winter Arrangement.

making:

can

resort to this stand-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD

VΛ oVtomvA

most

is the case with

as

preparations, but

it
and cleanses the
lungs, and allaj-s irritation,
thus removing the cause of

loosens
I

the

complaint.
ritEPARED BY

8ETH W, FOWLE 4s SONS, Boston, Mrss.»
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
bo13
rfeo<»£wly

η

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe[ nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
i Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Vro F

P. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetlerson and Whitefield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

jyÛdtf

C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
THE
relieved in
few days,
noma, and cured in
two

a

by tho celebrated Euglisn Medicine,

Blair's Goat and Rheumatic Fills.
They roquire neither attention
any

kin I and

are

certain

tacking any vital parts.

or confinement of
to prevent the disease at-

PREPARED BY

PEOUT &

HARSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists.
hoy 20
eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
Price, 25 ancl 50 Cents per bottle.

Beautiful,

Soft,

Glossy

eodlyr

Hair !

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY ΗΑΛΈ IT

by constant

use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME
no20

Price, 25 aud 50 Cents per Bottle,

eodlyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

W. COOMBS.

ADVANCING

morning.

IWarren and Kockland.
at

TO ITS STATURAL VITALITY AND COLOIi

sickness, care, disappointment, an»l hereditary predisposition, all

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., Ï3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.00 A. >1, ill).
35 A. M., t3.i>0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car exptess tram. X. B.
Thie
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Direct rail route to Wlecanset, New

Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for §30 currency.

jn'Jdly

I

Passenger trains leave Portland daiu
K?f"v8^^Silyt for Portsmouth and Boston, (Suniw'*'·■ fc fays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M., 0.55 A. M., *3.2U P. M., t 6.45 P.

PORTLAND

Vigor.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

ARRANGEMENT.

ICaotle,

no20

COPARTNERSHIP.

PASSAGE !

Passengers landed aud embarked

Hair

Ayers'

Commencing Monday, Dec. 'id, 1872·

EITHER WAY.

COARD

Portland and

ncKets are soia m

WINTER

$30 CURRENCY

rem-

Proprietors. Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

For Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORIGN, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
aug29
eodly

LIGHTNING

public as sovereign

edies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative· pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Pari?, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

CARBOLIC AMULET
A Sure Guard Against

the

%T0N®L1VERPQ^

STEERAGE

Dcc.

—

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT

use.

PREPARED BY
DR. J.C.AYER & CO.. LOWELL,MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round tbe world,
decl8-d&wevery3dwly

I

ton.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK T>è M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sam
days at 5 P. M. Fare i$X.50. Freight taken

Allan

j timoly

For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train* nre Dae at l*«rtlan«l.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. ra.
From St. John, Bangor, and isorth and East at
I 3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c.. at 1:20 a. m-

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will ran alternately, leaving

ATLANTIC WHARF,

I
!

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Rcadfield.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIX
STEAMERS

CITY

antfigiven

great extent,
a feeling of Immunity from
their fatal
effects, which is well founded, if the remedy be taken In season. Every family should have it
in their closet for tbo ready and
prompt relief of its
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection. The prudent should n«>t
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it aftords in sudden attacks, and by ts

j

j Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
j Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
J For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p. m.

1TI.,

FOR BOSTON.

Work

On Manhood, "Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms,
Address, National Publishiug Co. Phila.Pa. de30f t

at 4 P.

scries ol

won

train.)

no30tf

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scott:
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow am
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; al
so at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Liudsey & Co.'
Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES
DAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Blacking

for the laundry has 110 equal. SOLD BY GROCERS
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Frout-st., Phila.
l43Chaniberh-st., Ν. Y., 43 broad-st., Boston.

POBIIiiND, Me.

Portland,

Address

box

Every Saturday,

conliuned

for it a confiUenc
In its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine
must
effectuai cures of Cough8,
It still makes the
ColdSy Consumption, that, can bo made by medii-ai
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really
! robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a
cures, wlilch nave

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

ARRANGEMENT.

The favorite steamship CAR
LOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan
►leaves Portland

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

to.

Notice.

Portland

often in this
country. We submit to every
prudent
sensible,
man, that
they can be prevented by the
η
of the
introaucti
general
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send ior descriptivecircular to

&c.|

by mail promptly attended

Fires !

Involving the loss of millions

of dollars

Covers, Canvass Advertisin

t3f""Tenl« to let.

60i Spring St.

Destructive

;iT*Wagoii, Box and Boat;

Posters, Transparencies,

Broadway, Ν. Y.

valuable and well known Farm of tho late
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
of Buxton two miles from "West Gorliam, near the

03^" Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made aud
{(lettered in tlie best manner.

PORTLAND.

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
effort» tn m-vke tho Press acceptable to its patrons
are
appreclitod from ihe conclusive fact that without special
efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent (luring the last six
months than for
any similar period the past six years.
As an
advertising medium the DAILY PRESS stands
first among Maine
journals.
Tkhms: $8 a year in advance; S4 for six months;
S2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
E"&~Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

a

CO-,

Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.
References.—Jay Cooke At Co., Ν. Y. ; Mechanics
Banking Association, or any Banking House or
Commercial Agency in New York.
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.
wl7-ly

FLAGS.

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
4 FIRS Τ CLASS NEWSPAPER.

CIIIUUH

is

Price 25 cents

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

manufacturer of
Bv malting all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The growingimportanceof Portland as a distributing
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make ever" exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

UCCOIUL'N

Speculate Successfully

KANDAL H. FOOTE &

Proprietors.

I
—

WUCU lb

long

mar vêlions

F.

Bird, Manager
w43tf

oct24

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

is

Miiu·,

exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York
Sole Agent for United States

the

etor.

^

PLUM STREET
STABLES,
decU

Worthless imitations are on the market, bul
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid foi
Lung diseases is when chemically combined witi
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, ant
all parties are cautioned against using any other.

Per-

a. m.

York by one or other of the routes from
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

DIRECT !
WINTER

ties.

Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12 :15
in. (sleeping and day cars on this

t Accommodation

For Halifax, Noya Scotia.

lit

't.

the

TO
Vault»

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

TABLETS.

IIOW

John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

oriiir.

____

WELLS' CARBOLIC

m. .1

WHEREAS

HALT

DON'T!

—

SAFES TO BENT in«i«le the
from 915 to §ϋΟ per annum.

uatiou.

I

/IL..·.,

Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. JT. II. Dodge)
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.

of four

CADET GLEE CLUft

1

Proprietor.

tbe

Will commence Tuesday ni ht at
ARCANA
The course (20 lessons) will be for

Robbiuson,

|

Albion Hongc,117 Federal St. J. Ο Perry,

PORTLAND. ME.

C.O. c

φ

H*

oawWtmi ap8

of

&

PORTLAND.

«K'olun

Singing School under the anspiets

Adams

1

tht'Sîn^hr^'^^^^t^fCumboiland,

A

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.

i

PHILLIPS.

PUBLISHING CO.j

01

FESSENDEN, Clerk

; Safe

tween New York and Maino.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals oxtra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers a>
early as -1 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Augusta, Me.

S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest,
S5000 Reward for a Better Article !
$4000 for a ca»c it will not €nre!
FRANK \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21codtf

\

Bangor,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND* SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconla
until further notice, run ae
follows:
> Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
revery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the mosl
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be-

GEO. W. MAKTIN. M. D.,

Be deceivcil, but Jor coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial diUiculties, use only

Co

will,

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,

gent FREE to all who may write.
SIDE, Patterson, N. J.

PORTLAND

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Propricto

PORTLAND

The gen ine Adam son's Botanic
W. Kinsman'
inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your
selves from imposition examine the bottle and sco
that the words
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., arc blown in the glass of the bottle.
the formula from which Adamexamined
Having
son's Butanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of
same.

&c.

Steamship

for

L. L. LIMCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Balsam is prepared only by F.
Cough
the

grocer

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. II.
! SPECIAL DEPOSKTSofStocks, Βοιίαβ,
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. Proand other valuable» •eeived.
j
prietors.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

relinquishment

D. W.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Dauforth. Propricto
NORTH A.\'SO>.
Somerset Hotel. Bro\rn& Hilton, Propri-

Astluna, and Consumption, has given rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

I
I

mrougn

NEW ARRANOEJIENT.

THE

mortgage

FREEMAN HARDING,
Administrator of the estate of Mehitable D. Brown,
deceased.
The above described premises will be sold subject
to a prior mortgage on one undivided half part thereof to Ivezia Brown, dated July 29 1857, for $340.
w3w
2

Proprietor.

Maine

extraordinary

haps no one ever seen red so
'wide a reputation or maintained it so long as AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral. It
baebt η known to the public about forty years, by a

baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

WHITNEY A SAJIPMOX, Agents,
70 Loug Wharf, Bor ton.

AND IMITATIONS

■

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Clias. Thompson

the rate ot

Jn23-1y

high reputation gained by A dam son's Botani0
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds'

j

SPRING VALE.
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprletoi

*£he undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
Ûnited States of America, for the District of Maine,
luiy authorized agent, of said Uuited State» for this
respectfully represents that the United
atvs aforesaid are desirous of purchasing tor the
Sirpose,
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Coun-

NOTICE.

COUNTERFEITS

try called the

a. m.
one half

ΡAS S AGE y TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

"BEWARE OF

veyed

prietor.

a

Attest:

Maine, by

December 16th, A. D. 1871, recorded in the Regi^trj
of Deeds for said County, Book 389 page 4(37, conto one John O. Wiuship, then of Gorham in
s aid County, the lot of land with the buildings thereο η, and wit'h the water power, and all privileges at(t ached to the same, being situated on both sides o]
the road leading from North Windham to Gray, at a
place called "The Narrows," being tho same conveyed to sifld grantors by Charles ltogers and Elijah
Vamey in 1859; and, whereas, said mortgage was assigned by said John O. Winship to Menitable D.
Brown, thon of said Gorham, now deceased, by hi£
assignment dated December 26th, A. D. 1871. recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Book 389 page 460 ; and
whereas, by the terms of said mortgage deed, upon
\ default made in the performance of any of the conI ditions therein contained, it is lawful for the grantee,
his executors, administrators or assigns to sell and
dispose of the granted premises, with all improv
mente that may be thereon, a t public auction, and
from the proceeds pay the debt secured by said deed ;
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now I, the subscriber. Adm nistrator of the
esiaie οι sam »i intaDieu. crown, decease· i, assigne*:
of said mortgage, in my said rapacity, and by virtue
of the power and authority given by said mortgage
deed, will eel] at public auction upon the premises,
on Saturday, the 25th day of January, A. D. 1873, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the granted premises,
with all the improvements that may be thereon.

St.

"We offer no pictures to make the value of the Près
up to its price.

SPECIAL

Copie:

Oliver Popo and .Joseph Pope, bott
Crumbs of Comforl
of Windham, in tlie County of Cumberland
WHEREAS
Thd Ladies' Friend. Aek your
for it.
deed date<î
and State of
their

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E· Stoddard, Prop.

ISTO CHROMOS.

REWARD !

Mortgagee's Sale.

Pro-

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

Char.M W. Walton.
one *"f *tic JmfircN of the Nnprcuie J uw
dicial Court of the Stair of Uluiuc·

Βοτίι

Rerry, Prop.

Mt. Cutler House,—Ilirnm Raston, Pro-

spared to make the Maine
acceptable to its patrons. Indeed

be

m ore

the Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more 9 NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the family that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the

To th«î Honorable

th^XC0Py

F. J.

HIRAU1.

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Justice of tlie Supremo JudicUd
Uf ai'"Ucati0"
aua

Hotel,

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Attest :

Attorney ol the United States of America, it having
been sai lsfactorily made to appear to me, that tae
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of tbe said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands pror.josed to
bo purchased by the United States for the eruciion of
a fort and battery, together with the names ot all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Order .d. that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands therein described
ami especially to George C. Thompson, therein
named U sumwsed owner requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on luesday, the eighth
day of April A. D. 1873, being the second 1 uesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and ale
their objections, if anv
they liave, tc the proposed
purchase by ihe eai-i United S ates of said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and
of this order tliereou, once
in each week tor the
apace of four months in tilt Portland Daily Piess, a
newspaper published m Portland,
the last publication to
be at least one w/S
week νϊ?"*
before xai.l eighth
day of April

Proprietor.

GORHAIH.

theroon.

STATE OF tllLVE.
COMBEBLAM». S8.:
tlio
Ul>on
foregoing application by Nathan Webb,

Exchange.

Foxcrofl

Tuo Million

paJB,"

prietor.

to me

space

Jaekson, Pro-

House, J.

St., Boston,
House.)

Revere

Sold.
A Book for Every Man.
TIIE SCIENCE OF LU E, ΘΚ SELF-PRESERVATIONA Mcdical Treatise on the Cause ami Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Sfermatokrikea, Seminal Weakness, Ιμγοtbkcy, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, and all other diseases arising from the Ekrors ok Youth, or the Indiscretions or
Excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every
man. 190th edition, much enlarged, illnstrated; bound in
beautiful French cloth. Price only $1.00.
Λ Book for Every Woman*
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, and HER
DISEASES; or Woman treated of Physiologically
and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy
to Old Age, with Elegant Illustrative Engravings
3ϋ° pages bound in beautiful French cloth. Price $2.00.
A Book for Everybody.
The Institute has just published a new book, trea*{«g
AND MENTAL DISEAS&ci.
cxclnsixfjlv of NERVOUS
cloth. Price 51-00, or all three books sent on
100
receipt of $3.00, postage paid.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary
works on Phvsiology ever published. Thore is nothing whatever that the' Married or Single, of Either Sex, can either
require or wish to know, but what is fully explained, and
many matters of the most important and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion even can be found
In any ether works in our language. All the New Discoveries of the author, whôse experience is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any man, are given in fUll, esImpotency, Sterpecially those relating to Spermatorrhoea,
ility, or Barrenness. No person should be without these valuable books. The press throughout the country, the clergy,
and the medical faculty generally, highly extol these extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidious may read
them.
C^"Eitherbook sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Ν. B. The Author of tho above named medical works is
ihe Chief Consulting Physician of the PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, in high standing in the Medical Faculty of this
country, who has successfully treated thousands of the human family afflicted with the maladies treated upon in these
books, and gives his whole attention to his patients and to
those who may call upon him for advice. The grand secret
of his success is his vast know ledge of the causes of these
ailments and his speedily removing them from tho constitution.
Dr. W. II. PARKER, Member of the Royal College of
Surgeons, London, late Medical Inspector Gcnetal, U. S. A.1
Honorary Member of the American Medical Ffevolty, and
Assistant Physician of the Institute, may also te consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience, to whom all
correspondence should be addressed, or to the PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulflneh St., Boston, Ma
Inviolable Secrecy and Certain Belief.

tors.

Anilrosco^in

that the
applicant is a duly authorized agent of sai l
United States to ma e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accuvate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a tort and battery, together with the names of all
known or suppose 1 ow ers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That uotice ot said application be given
to all per ons interested in the lands therein described, and esjiecially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as suppose I owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday.the eighth
diy of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock iu the forenoon, and lile
t îeir objections, if any they have, to the proposed purchase by the said United States of said descr bed lands
b\ publication of a true and attested copy of the
sa ne application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne PortIan i Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be a Jeast on© wp©k before paid eighth date of
April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumber/anil
the thir'J jth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
Atiue opy of application and order of Court

tlie

(Opposite

J>fcclical Know ledge for Everybody.

Cornish Mouse,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

CCMBERLa.naj, oo.
Upon the iorcgomg application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having

in each week for

Ho. 4 Bulfinch.

10

Insurance

u

oi

become

RAILROAD.

Arrnngcmeii^C^mmciicing
Trains'leave Portland

j
!

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., ami South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by eonnccting

$1,000 REWARD

I

CORNISn.

OFFER.

delphia, at
>

all the Drug Stores.

$5,000

Simpson*

D.

Dexter House.

THE

notice shall contain an accurate desaid tract of laud, together with the n'*mo
scription
of the supposed owner, and shall require all peuuons
interested in »aid lands to come forward on a ùay t o
l>c speciiied in said notice and iil# their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
fur:her prays, that 011 the return day specified iu said
notice, a jury may be empannelled in the manner
now provided by law, to assess the value of said t ract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
an J furt her proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aioresaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of America, a good and absolute title to the
above « e&orlbed tract of land against all persons
whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twsnty-ninth dav of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

DEXTER.

We will send

Winter

WlinwAioe

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

to

MAINE CENTRAL

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

DA1TIABI8COTTA.

A-1ST

street.

BOSTON

IV a

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, Ε. II. Dcrnuth, Prop.

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

In

PHILADELPHIA

At

International

5000 New Subscribers in January.

station
Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
Freight station in Boston, Causeway

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MER1UTT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872.
dec3tf

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

theconflinc
mankind and
household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have

iwuicu
which have
nave won

m$J&fo^CUCQ

R.

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

Leave eneli port every

Conclut, Cold»,Whooping Cougli,
Bronchitis, .isilmm and I'onKUUiption·
THE FEW Composition·

mu cl] a*

n

Steamship Line.

Proprietor.

STATE "OF MAINE.

lies, once

june2tf

!

BRUNSWICK. ME.
K. Biuiug Rooms, W. R. Field,

fcMalne.

months, which

Discovery

PUBLISHED BY ΤΠΕ

etor.

Cllltcu

the seashore at the Northeasterly
ci α ιοί. oi laud recently cuuveyed to the Unii>
e
States by Asa T. Webster," and tlie Southeasterly
co ner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to Ucoige C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 165, thence
bv the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly iiltv-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen dogroes
and thirty minutes ton rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge; thence, North Easterly with an included
ang!e of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hun ired and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark ; thence by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds : said described parcel of
land containfnz about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to bo one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conveying the same to the said United States.
1ΛΙι t tho said George C, Thompson, owner as atorcsaid tract of land, from disagreement in regail
gard to the price of the same, or from some other
to this applicant and to he said United States
caus
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
sai ! tract of lan 1 to sai I Uoitei States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, re&pectfullj prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the provisions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled *'An Act for the
to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sit«s oi
stations
ou
coast
the
and
waters
»f
the State,"
light
approved February 18,187Î, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some

Great

ïïJbSP'^'Sîïan<1
Concord, Ν. II., via C. & P. B.
Junction.
13.20 P. M.
For Manchester ana
Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M„ a)1d »■> 20 ρ M
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. m. aiid t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—The *7.00 A. M. and «.20 p.m. train connects at Boston with trams for New York. Passengers ticketcd and baggage checked through.
j^-Freight trains ueiween I'ortland and Boston

tuns*,

For Diitcascs of tbc Throat anil

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. It. StaPortland, for Boston, at *7.00,
A. M., and t3.20 and «C.15 P.M.
leave Boston for Portland
Returning,
at *7.30, ts.30 A.
M., and *12.30 and «3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton
Bay, *7.30 A.M. and 13.20
A
M.

—A*D—

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

States of America a good and absolute title lo the
abeve described tract ot land against ali peieons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in tlie County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 18 Γ2.
NATHAN W'iBB,
Attorney ot the United States for the District of

Beginningat

A

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral

Winter Arraugruit-iit, Dcccmktr ί|, ISJ'i.

line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

Proprietor.

its fair market value, and all damages snsowner of the lands so appropriated by
of such appro riation. and that such otheV
and further proceedings may oe had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of

ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, narticularly bounded and described as οί-

Correspondent,

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Mc.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

61 HaucocÎJ Street, Bouton, lin»».

Jutil4dlyr

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Central Wharf, Boston,
eeklv, 2.30 1». m for NOR-

l^BlinMiiV

received on day» of sailing until 4

jan2tf

an<l BALTIMORE
Steamships
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
"
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"Ckorae Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretanrt.
"Rlackstone," Cant. Geo.H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes..
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmondy by river or rail; aiid by the Va. & Ten
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Al
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Jio
no!:e R. R. to all points in North ami South Carolina
Rail. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

carefully collected and select-

most

|yFreight

o'clock P. 51.

Steamships of this Line sail from

t

F\

'Eastport and St. John.
leave St. John and Eastport every

lierst.

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C.
Steamship Line.

prietor.

its State News is the

Returning

will

THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John fur Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l
Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue
Philadelphia.

^ni
I [É\

j

•every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for

janll ly

Manhood, Womanhood, &
Nervous Diseases,

prietor.

paper in Maine;

Because

_

Medical Works
Scientific and Popular
Oîï

CFinpinan House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

^ressional, Legislative and otlier
are

95
274,345 01

J» W. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. 1IAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

«JOHN W. MUNGrER,

BETHEL·.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.

Beca use its Market, Marine, Con

reports

217,500 00
386,739 41

2,405,937

R. J. JOURDAIN,
*EOPaiKTOK OF THB
Parisian Gallorj of Anatoinv. Boston.

The Steamer New York, Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroadwliarf, foot of State street,

Through

Jr., Portlaud.

$8,143,240 00
3,379,050 00

ARRANGEMENT,

TBIpTÊtt WEEK!

ONE

■■HBIHB^^^yives

Proprietor.

in

WINTER

OF

between
1 'rovidenc and Philadelphia every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct communication to and
fr<>m Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond.
rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points readied .y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE

$5,375,793 24

$14,806.812 37

next.
Bv order of the Board,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

Feb. 7,1872.

LISE

STEAMERS, running

"

April

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—If. B. Crockett,

at

appear

I..Bic

Treniont House. Tremont St. Binghaui
Wrisiey àc Co. Proprietors.

Bryant's

87,446,452 69

Total Amount of Assets,

Proprietors

& Co..

2,033,675 18

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on aud after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, aud cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will bo issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of

etor.

a NEWS

Maine;

by the

to

llnuorer St.

$3,412 717 51

c

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

larger Editorial

than any other

force

reason

and

House,

December, 1871.

to 31st

Total nmount of Marine
Premiums,
No Policies have been issued
upon Life Risks ; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,733,080 03
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o'Ler Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and'Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest:, and sundry notes and claims duo the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

St. II. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bulfinch,

PAPEKi

hfi m
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day suecitied in
said notice r jury may be empannelled in tne manner
now providi d by law to assess the value of said tract

made

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871.
on Policies not
marked off 1st January, 1871,

BOSTON.

Because it gives e,erc
matter tliau :·"> 0,lKl;

li

ο we
o. ner

Qaiuby,
iMr«-«ualiIiu & Son., Prop.

Proprietor.

the(βϋυτ£[^^ujJnei r^Î!

satisfactorily

It.

*

William, New York.

Corner of

premiums

ParkcrHou»e, School

shore; thence
fchore ο the point where
the road from county road to the LLht House pro*
longed would strike the
η
thence wcs.erK on such pr-loiigaiIon of tlie south^rHouse to the first
ly side line of the road to the Light
bounds· said ..escribed parcel ot lan i containing
about uiuo acres. That the sole owuer of sai l described tract of land is supposed to be oue Beiijami
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable ol
to said United States. That th«
conveying the s mo
said 6 njamiu B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid ot said
tract of land, from disagreemen: in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still retuses to convey said tract of
land to said Uni ed States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conlormable with the provisions
of the 4-Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled "An act for tue relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands fpr sites ol
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved Feb· uary 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of oue thousand eight
hundred aud seventy-one, relating to ligi:t houses,"
approved February 20, 187^, to be published in some
■ewspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land die?, once in each week for the space of four
m m;hs, whicu notice shall contain an accurate descri lion of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and saall
require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
to
be
in
sail
notice
and
hie
day
specitiod
their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

been
Biil

_

CLYDE'S IRON

^artcr oftlie Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

^aiït day°of Decem^r^Î87l°

Hotel, C. M. Plunimcr, Proprietor

American

To iiic kao<is»ru!»ie <L'iiui'*e* IV. Wa:tou9
our of the JtiNiic s ©f the Nupremc Judicial Court of Hie Stati- of itlsimc·
fïlîiK undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
X. Unied States of America tor the District ol
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
for this purpose, respect!ully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous « f purchasing
for the erection of a f >rt and battery a cert in tract
of laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the
State of Main ρ trlicularly bounded aud described
as fodows:
Beginning at a « opper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppet bolt being about eleven hundred feet distanr
from the county road known as the shore ro ·α, y,10' ".
southerly at fight angles with said Light lions
road seven hunu od and nineteen feet more or job
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wa'*>
f
wall is the eoutherlv boundary of laud no
»
merl> of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence castciO
sa;
feet
stone w 11 about four hundred and

UIKIIU

oodward, Pro-

ΒΑΤΑ.
House,John S. Millikcu, Pro"

Hnsn'",hoe
pTicior.

Jvveuiy-^ht
nrntficasjeriy ÎÏÏL î'«?i

...

Exchange, *■

ot

Co.,

STREET,

51 WALL

Dr·

uud 81. John, DijbT,
Windsor and Halifax.

PHILADELPHIA.
^ΠΙ(

MEDICAL,

Eastport, Calai*

AND

—

COMPANY.

(ORGANIZED IN 1813.)

t^

tors.

you go,
s^of'kintr with enodies
top clear down to the toe."

«V-.VVJ.IIDIWH/Uiutcy

Warren»Proprie-

Augusta House,

now before
* mr») her

'■••"J

Edmund

INSURANCE

MUTUAL

Proprietors.

Write. "This is the baby's stocking
That hangs in the corner here ;
You never nave seen lier, Santa,
For she only came this year;
Bu she's just the blesse lest baby,

of land
tainod

PORTLAND

AUBUBN.
Elm XIousp, Court. St. W. S. & A. Yoaus·

tiny stocking!

looking

1

ATLANTIC

tor.

The Maine State Press

S3 tiual'.
For an} tM'ig lialf
do for the baby ;
we'll
what
I know
I've thought of the very best plan,
I'll borrow a stocking of grandma;
The longest that ever I can,
An 1 you'll bang it by mine, dear mother,
LUglit here in the comer—so,
And write a letter to Santa,
And fasten it on to the toe.

sea

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

ComityIlonsc,

»

to the

RAILROADS.

ALFRED.

Dear, dear! what
t doesn't take much t(γ'v.
Such Utile pink toes as baby «
Away from
L
Bai then for tlie baby

Ju
From the

STEAMERS.

in the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always oe found.

the baby's stocking,
iic sure that you don't forget;
The dear, little, dimpled darling!
Slie never saw Christmas yet.
But I've told her all about it,
And she opened her big blue cyef=,
And J'm sure she understood me,
She looked so funny aud wise.

And

INSURANCE.

Embracing the leading Hotel·

Uang up

a

HOTELS.

1-8-7-3.

POETRY.

ABE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Is becoming very common In every community, and
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease assumes many different forms,
among whi h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,

Spasms Ossification #r Bony Formation of the Heart,
Rheumatism, General 1>eoility, Wateu about the
Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Dilzzimss. Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
and MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Dr. Grave»' Heart Regulator. and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure tliem again. Any form of
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have
yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator nas been taken properly and the party not received a marked benefit.
»ur agent, on application, will furnis'i
you with
our circnlar, giving full description of the
disease,
and also a number oi testimonials of cuies; and if
you would like further proof fiom the
parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and see what
We have sold many thousand battles of the
Heart
and the demand is
stilj increasing We
confident we are doing the public
a benefit,
and
not trying to impose on them a
worthless preparation.

are

The price of tbo Heart
Regulator is 0*eDOL;
j»er Bottle, and cau be obtaineti of our agent,

lar

GEORGE C. FBYE,
DRUGGIST,
1»ΟΒΤίΑΓΤΡ· dood&IJ-wJ

lif«l

Glove

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Faucy Dealers.
F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.
eodlyr

no20

WOOD

!

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
Also Dry Edgings.
mjgjj

HARD
coin street.

Bye

Works,

NO. 17 PLVn STREET.

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

REMEDY FOR

they say.

Sivbsijffo

INODOROUS

x

MOST

Regulator,

ja«13

.TOUVEN'S

A

RELIABLE

J.

KLIAS HOWt

Sewing Machines

superior

sep26

J

OR PRINTING
office.

AND Ε UTTER 1CK s

Palter us of Garments

Pronators.

neatly executed

W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
Gm
Portland. Kg.

sepl6-MW&F&weow

with
We have bought out the abovo establishment,
al the machinery and good will of the same, with all
a
conducted
practical
by
the admirable facilities,
chtmist and dyeis : fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
I a'lics* dresses colored and finished in a
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in
superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
at

Β &

this

janl 73 tt

WILDER

Middle St.. Up 8talr§,

